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A note on the use of terminology 
 

 

The term Diabetic Foot is used in the title as defined by the International Working Group on 

the Diabetic Foot (IWGDF) as “Infection, ulceration or destruction of tissues of the foot associated 

with neuropathy and/or peripheral artery disease in the lower extremity of a person with (a history of) 

diabetes mellitus.” (1) 

 
The term diabetic foot disease is recommended by the IWGDF and has been used with the 

exception of published articles where diabetic foot complications has been used due to journal 

requirements. Hence, it is not possible to impose perfect consistency. 

 
 

In the Australian context the term “Indigenous” refers to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

peoples. It is used in the thesis when included in the title of reports, references content in those reports 

where the term is used. 

 
 

The term “Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander” is frequently abbreviated to “Aboriginal” and 

that is the usage in the thesis, except where the full term is used in reports, references content in those 

reports where the term is used.  Terms are used interchangeably by government bodies, the academy 

and by Aboriginal people themselves, and hence it is not possible to impose consistency.  The First 

Nations Australians of Western Australia prefer use of the term Aboriginal when referring to them. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

 

Diabetes is the leading cause of non-traumatic amputation in Australia.  Globally, every 20 

seconds someone somewhere loses a leg due to diabetes.  The rural and remote populations 

investigated in this thesis are similar to other rural and remote populations globally. Implementing 

diabetic foot interventions in rural and remote populations will be an important aspect of reducing 

the burden of non-traumatic amputations due to diabetes.  The High Risk Foot is “a foot with 

progressive deformity, ulceration, infection and/or amputation and is most commonly associated with 

diabetes”. Identifying the “at-risk” patient and rapid referral to a multidisciplinary foot ulcer team are 

the most important steps in reducing the rate of ulceration and lower extremity amputation in people 

with diabetes. 

This study assessed the delivery of a multifaceted intervention for the Diabetic Foot in WA 

using the World Health Organisations Innovative Care for Chronic Conditions framework. Each facet 

of the intervention acted on recommendations from the National Health and Medical Research 

Council (NHMRC) National Evidence-Based Guideline on Prevention, Identification and 

Management of Foot Complications and the Western Australian High Risk Foot Model of Care.  

The aim was to assess the barriers and facilitators to the implementation of evidence-based 

guidelines for the diabetic foot in rural and remote WA. 

 
 

Methods 

 

Aboriginal people in Western Australia (WA) experience extremely high rates of lower 

extremity amputation due to diabetes.  In WA, just over half of all Aboriginal people live in remote 

and very remote areas of the state making the delivery of and access to healthcare services for diabetic 

foot disease more challenging. These challenges are generalisable to other global rural and remote 

populations. 

The multifaceted mixed methods study employed an epidemiological review, semi- structured 

interviews, a focus group, participant observation, an online survey, expert review, clinical testing, 
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quasi-experimental pre and post-test, retrospective audit and assessment to inform the overarching 

objective: barriers and facilitators to the implementation of evidence-based guidelines for the diabetic 

foot in rural and remote WA. 

 
 

Results 

 

This study found implementation of NHMRC recommendations to integration of computer 

clinical decision support system for diabetic foot risk stratification into the WA healthcare system 

was possible.  However, uptake of this element of the intervention faced numerous barriers. Barriers 

to changing practice occurred at the organisational level, the social context and the professional 

context. The computerised clinical decision support system was integrated into only one electronic 

patient information system, MMEx. 

This study found implementation of the WA High Risk Foot Model of Care recommendation 

to provide ongoing professional development and training in the management of the Diabetic Foot 

was possible.  Rural and remote healthcare practitioners’ knowledge of diabetic foot disease was 

adequate and can be improved by training and education. However, despite training healthcare 

practitioners were still unable to correctly assign the level of foot risk after training suggesting that 

they would benefit from clinical decision support system for diabetic foot risk stratification. 

This study found implementation of the NHMRC and WA High Risk Foot Model of Care 

recommendation to create a telehealth service for the Diabetic Foot in WA was possible, but suffered 

from under-investment in clinical workforce and a service champion.  A major barrier was in the 

policy environment due to the lack of consistent financing and failure to allocate human resources.  

A tenant of primary health care was achieved; to provide equal access to appropriate care at the 

appropriate time for rural and remote people with diabetes foot complications, for the duration of the 

project only.  This study found the barriers and the facilitators to implementation of evidence-based 

guidelines for the Diabetic Foot occurred at organisational, professional social contexts and the wider 

environment. 
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Conclusion 

 

The barriers in implementation of NHMRC guidelines and WA High Risk Foot Model of Care 

recommendations into the WA healthcare system were numerous and occurred at the political, 

healthcare organisational and professional level. Barriers and facilitating factors for diabetic foot 

should not be considered fixed but rather as variable, capable of moving along the continuum from a 

facilitator to impedance and vice versa.  The findings from this study are generalisable to other rural 

and remote populations globally, including Indigenous communities. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

 
1.1 Introduction 

 
This chapter provides a general overview of diabetes in Australia, diabetic foot disease and 

the Australian healthcare system, and the motivation for the Diabetic Foot intervention described in 

this thesis.  The relationship of remoteness to foot health is particularly important as just over half 

(55%) of Aboriginal people in WA live in outer regional, remote and very remote areas of the state 

(2). An overview of the thesis, the framework used to plan the Diabetic Foot intervention, the 

principle objectives, aims and the structure of the thesis follow. 

 

 

1.2 Background 

 
Worldwide the prevalence of diabetes is increasing.  The prevalence of diabetes in Australia 

has tripled over the last three decades reaching six percent in 2014-15 (3).  Aboriginal Australians 

are four times more likely to have diagnosed diabetes than non-Aboriginal Australians (3).  

Diabetes is the leading cause of kidney disease, blindness, lower extremity amputations and causes 

substantial cardiovascular disease.  A 2012 review found diabetic foot disease ranked second only 

to cardiovascular disease in the overall burden of disease complications due to diabetes in 

Australia (4). 

Diabetic foot disease is the result of macrovascular and microvascular changes in the lower 

extremity. Peripheral neuropathy (PN), peripheral arterial disease (PAD) and progressive deformity 

of the foot can lead to foot ulceration, infection and lower extremity amputation (LEA).  Figure 1 

Diabetes is now the leading cause of LEA in Australia (3). Aboriginal people in Western Australia 

(WA) are 38 times more likely to have a major LEA than non-Aboriginal people (5). In WA, all 

multidisciplinary foot ulcer services are located in urban settings, and there is a recognised 

workforce shortage of podiatrists in rural and remote areas of the state (6, 7). There will be an 
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increasing demand for health services to manage an increasing number of people with diabetes and 

diabetic foot disease given the increasing prevalence of diabetes.  It will be important to have systems 

within healthcare structures that support effective care and adherence to guidelines to reduce 

diabetic foot disease.  Prevention is key, particularly prevention of the first foot ulcer, because 

disease is often progressive with reulceration rates of 40% within one year, 60% within three years 

and 65% within five years (8). 
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Figure 1: Pathophysiology of diabetic foot disease  
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The cornerstone of management of diabetic foot disease is multidisciplinary care, established 

in 1986 by the Diabetic Department of Kings Hospital, London (9).  Improved survival of patients 

with diabetic foot disease was shown with implementation of a multidisciplinary team consisting of 

podiatry, nursing, pedorthotists, surgeons and physicians.  This model has continued to emerge with 

international evidence-based guidelines produced by the International Working Group on the 

Diabetic Foot since 1999, for prevention, identification and management of foot complications in 

diabetes (10).  The prevention of diabetic foot ulcers is paramount and involves regular diabetic 

foot risk stratification to assess for the signs or symptoms of PN and PAD to determine if patients 

are at increased risk of foot ulceration, patient education, therapeutic footwear to reduce plantar 

pressure and regular podiatry care to treat the risk of ulceration (11).  Once a diabetic foot ulcer has 

occurred management consists of multidisciplinary care to classify the diabetic foot ulcer, diagnose 

and manage PAD, diagnose and treat infection, provide optimal offloading and enhance healing by 

consideration of patient related factors that can affect wound healing such as end-stage renal 

disease, poor metabolic control, intensive cardiovascular risk factor management and psychosocial 

problems (12). 

The prevention and management services of diabetic foot disease mentioned above require 

access to effective and affordable care and the provision of safe quality care.  In WA rural and 

remote populations’ access to such care is intermittent and not offered close to patients ‘home in 

primary healthcare. Similarly, global regional and remote regions lack access to evidence-based 

care. D-Foot International, the implementation group of the IWGDF reports effective diabetic foot 

care is lacking in many parts of the world (13).  They developed the Step- by-Step program in 

2003 to train healthcare professionals to deliver simple but effective diabetic foot care and in 2012 

to the Train-the-Foot-trainer courses to teach experts how to teach the Step- by Step course. 

For countries where podiatry does not exist, D-Foot International recognised the need for 

standardised, basic level foot care courses and hence have developed a Diabetic Foot Care 

Assistant certificate (13).  More than 170 countries are represented in the global D-Foot 

International network improving the access to annual diabetes risk stratification, preventive 
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evidence-based healthcare from appropriately trained healthcare professionals.  The findings from 

this thesis are generalizable to non-Australian rural and remote populations such as those involved in 

the D-Foot International programs. 

 

1.3 The Australian healthcare system 

 
The Australian healthcare system is a complex mix of public, private and non- governmental 

organisation service providers (14).  The immense geographical area of Australia challenges the 

delivery of healthcare due to varied settings of urban, densely populated areas to very remote areas 

with only small or scattered populations. 

The national healthcare system called ‘Medicare’ aims to provide universal, affordable 

access to healthcare for all Australians while also allowing and encouraging individuals to choose 

private healthcare funding (14).  Medicare, established in 1984, entitles all Australian citizens and 

permanent residents to subsidised healthcare in the community from general practitioners, nurse 

practitioners, and eligible midwives, and free care in public hospitals (14).  Australian residents 

currently pay 2% of their taxable income, known as the Medicare levy, to fund Medicare. Since 

2002, there has been an additional Medicare levy surcharge of 1% - 1.5%, levied upon residents 

who do not have private hospital insurance if their income is above a certain threshold (15). 

The Commonwealth, State, and Territory Governments of Australia have overlapping 

responsibilities in healthcare delivery and funding (14).  The Commonwealth Government funds 

primary and secondary healthcare. The Commonwealth, State, and Territories jointly fund public 

hospitals providing tertiary healthcare although the state or territory government manages these 

(16).  The diabetic foot crosses the boundaries of primary, secondary and tertiary healthcare and is 

subject to the different Commonwealth and state funding mechanisms.  Primary healthcare 

throughout Australia is primarily delivered in general practice, and no referral is necessary (17). 
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General practitioners (GPs) predominantly provide primary healthcare based upon a fee-for- 

service model. Medicare sets scheduled fees to be charged for services (14).  However, medical 

practitioners can set their own fees, and the ‘gap’ between the Medicare scheduled fee and the 

medical practitioner’s fee is the patient’s responsibility.  Unfortunately, given that the mainstream 

model of general practice effectively operates as a small business, ‘market failure’ occurs in some 

areas.  This is particularly evident in rural and remote areas and with socially disadvantaged 

populations such as Aboriginal people. 

Australia has developed Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisations (ACCHOs) 

to meet the needs of Aboriginal Australians in primary healthcare. An ACCHO is a “primary 

healthcare service initiated and operated by the local Aboriginal community to deliver holistic, 

comprehensive, and culturally appropriate healthcare to the community which controls it (through 

a locally elected Board of Management)” (18). The first community controlled Aboriginal Medical 

Service was established in 1971 before Medicare entitled all Australians to subsidised healthcare.  

In Redfern, located in New South Wales, the service was implemented to provide culturally 

appropriate services and improve access to primary healthcare services for Aboriginal people.  

There are now over 150 ACCHOs in Australia (18). A large proportion of ACCHOs are located in 

rural and remote areas, and ACCHOs have an important provider for the prevention and early 

intervention of diabetic foot disease in WA.  This includes providing diabetic foot risk stratification, 

culturally appropriate diabetes footcare education and ongoing podiatry care. ACCHOs help 

ensure access to acceptable, affordable and effective primary healthcare for the 55% of Aboriginal 

people living in rural and remote areas in WA.  The significantly higher rate of diabetes in 

Aboriginal people in Australia and higher rates of LEA in Aboriginal people in WA (5, 19) deems 

these services essential (3). 

The philosophy of ACCHOs is to provide holistic primary healthcare is in line with the 

World Health Organisation (WHO) definition of health as “a state of complete physical, mental 

and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease”.  They have adapted the WHO Alma- 
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Ata Declaration of 1978 to recognise primary healthcare incorporates mind, body, spirit, land, 

environment, custom and socioeconomic status (20).  In addition to providing medical care, 

ACCHOs provide services such as environmental health services, providing pharmaceuticals, 

counselling, preventative medicine, health education and promotion, rehabilitation services, 

antenatal and postnatal care, maternal and child care, and transport services.  This comprehensive 

approach to health, delivered as close as possible to where people live, aims to improve access to 

health services, and employs Aboriginal staff to provide a culturally secure environment. 

ACCHOs often have a high turnover of GPs and frequently employ overseas trained doctors (21). 

The ACCHOs receive funding primarily from the Commonwealth Governments but many receive 

small or substantial amounts of funding from other organisations (14). 

Secondary care in Australia is care provided by a public or private specialist or facility upon 

referral from a primary healthcare physician.  The Commonwealth Government and private 

healthcare fund both secondary care (16).  Pathology and imaging services are secondary 

services where Medicare benefits are only paid when another doctor has referred the patient.  

This impacts access to facilities and can delay care. For example, in the case of magnetic 

resonance imaging (MRI) required in diabetic foot disease, patients will not receive Medicare 

benefits if referred by a podiatrist, but will receive full benefits if referred by a specialist. 

Tertiary care is provided in both public and private Australian hospitals. The 

Commonwealth, State, and Territories governments fund public hospitals (16).  Medicare offers 

free treatment and accommodation to a public patient in a public hospital (15).  Alternatively, 

an Australian can choose to enter a public hospital as a private patient. Part of the cost is covered 

by the Australian Government and the remainder by the patient or their private health fund (16). 

Private patients can choose their treating doctor or specialist, the hospital and the timing of the 

procedure. Diabetic foot disease is managed in both public and private tertiary hospitals in 

Australia. 
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Private health insurance is an essential component of the Australian healthcare system, 

providing approximately 11% of the total national healthcare funding. As of June 2017, 46% of 

the Australian population had some form of private hospital cover (16).  Private health can 

cover private and public hospital charges, allied health services and some aids and appliances 

such as glasses.  The Commonwealth Government encourages private health insurance and a 

charges a penalty, the Lifetime Health Cover loading, to Australians that have not maintained 

private health insurance from the year they turned 31 years of age (15). 

Allied health practitioners are employed in limited numbers in the Australian public 

healthcare system. For example, only 20% of Australian podiatrists are employed in the public 

sector (22).  The majority of allied health providers are self-employed private healthcare 

providers. Since 2004, a Commonwealth Government funded program ‘Chronic Disease 

Management Enhanced Primary Care Plan’ has enabled people with a chronic disease to access 

five Medicare funded visits to a specified range of allied health providers.  Podiatry has been 

the main service accessed, and there have been over 21 million podiatry consultations claimed 

through the Medicare program since 2004 (23), this is higher than other allied health services, 

with 15 million physiotherapy services, 480,000 occupational therapy and 800,000 diabetes 

educator services accessed through Medicare EPC item numbers. However, the limited funding 

allocated to this program restricts patients’ access to required services to manage diabetic foot 

conditions in private practices.  The scheduled Medicare fee for this program is substantially lower 

than standard podiatry fees and was capped at the 2013 rate until 2019.  As a result, the ‘gap’ 

between the Medicare scheduled fee and the podiatrist’s fee is the patient’s responsibility, similar 

to GP visits. Medicare offers no scheduled fees for the treatment of diabetic foot disease such as 

wound dressings or offloading devices such as removable walkers (16). 

Providing equitable healthcare services to Australians living in rural and remote areas is a 

challenge for the Commonwealth Government of Australia and the state system, which is 

illustrated by the WA public health system in terms of providing services for the Diabetic Foot 
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(14, 16). The WA public health system covers 2.5 square million kilometres which is the largest 

area in the world covered by a single health authority (24). 

 

 
1.3.1 The WA healthcare system 

 
The WA healthcare system is a mix of services provided by the Commonwealth and State 

Governments, not-for-profit organisations and private healthcare providers. The State 

Government funds the Department of Health, Western Australia, the WA public health system 

(24). The Department of Health WA divides service delivery into Metropolitan Health Services, 

Child and Adolescent and WA Country Health Services (WACHS). 

Only 10-16% of WA podiatrists work in the public health sector (25).  The Metropolitan 

Health Services include five public tertiary hospitals supported by a network of smaller secondary 

hospitals, community health centres and health promotion services.  All multidisciplinary foot 

ulcer clinics for the management of diabetic foot disease are in these urban tertiary hospitals in 

WA and only two tertiary hospitals accept external referrals from GPs or podiatrists.  The 

newest WA tertiary hospital has five inpatient beds specifically allocated to diabetic foot 

disease. 

WACHS provides services to seven health regions of WA, namely the Kimberley, Pilbara, 

Midwest, Goldfields, Wheatbelt, Great Southern and South West (15). 

Figure 2: WA health regions (24) WACHS operates regional public hospitals, nursing posts 

and community health centres.  Nursing posts offer ongoing basic healthcare and treatment by 

nurses supported by visits from GPs.  The recruitment and retention of healthcare professionals, 

including podiatrists, remains difficult in rural and remote areas of WA. WACHS does not 

employ podiatrists in every region of WA.  For example, there are no podiatrists employed by 

WACHS in the Kimberley region.  Instead, all podiatry services in the Kimberley region are 

provided by a not-for-profit organisation under funding that originates from the Australian 

Government. 
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The Commonwealth Government funds some remote podiatry services in regions of WA 

by the Commonwealth ‘Closing the Gap’ strategy (26).  For example, the strategy funds a 

permanent podiatry service in the Pilbara and an intermittent service in the Wheatbelt region.  

The Council of Australian Governments established this strategy in 2008 to achieve Aboriginal 

health equality within 25 years.  This formal commitment to reduce Aboriginal disadvantage 

was a response to the Social Justice Report 2005 (27). ‘Closing the Gap’ funded the 

establishment of a mobile podiatry and diabetes education service, Moorditj Djena, for 

Aboriginal people in the metropolitan areas of WA Health in 2011. 

There are 22 ACCHOs in WA, and several located in the Kimberley region and only one 

in the Wheatbelt region (18).  ACCHOs contract private podiatrists to provide podiatry primary 

healthcare services only. No diabetic foot services are offered by these ACCHOs. 
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Figure 2: WA health regions (24) 
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1.4 Rationale for Diabetic Foot intervention 

 
The Diabetic Foot intervention described in this thesis was motivated by: 1) the changes to the 

Australian diabetic foot guidelines (28), 2) the development of the WA High Risk Foot Model of Care 

(6), and 3) the I’ personal observations and experience as a rural podiatrist. 

The rural and remote populations investigated in this thesis are similar to other rural and remote 

populations in Australia and across the world, particularly in terms of access to healthcare services 

for diabetic foot disease.  The early diagnosis of disease, access to healthcare services, and 

continuing healthcare needs, particular specialised services such as multidisciplinary teams required 

for the management of diabetic foot disease, are limited in rural and remote populations.  For 

example, in WA, early diagnosis of foot disease relies on non-podiatric healthcare professionals 

such as doctors, nurses and Aboriginal health workers as podiatry services only visit rural and 

remote towns intermittently.  Healthcare professionals’ knowledge, attitudes and practice of diabetic 

foot disease impact the patients’ outcomes. T he high turnover of the rural and remote healthcare 

staff in WA results in ongoing local and regional variation in the diabetic foot care provided to rural 

and remote patients (29).  A recent study from New Zealand reported a two to threefold variation in 

LEA is mostly explained by available regional diabetic foot services. (30).  Similar findings have 

been reported from Australia, UK and USA (31-33).  The fact that all multidisciplinary foot ulcer 

clinics in WA are situated in urban tertiary hospitals particularly limits access to specialized 

services required for diabetic foot disease. 

Access to healthcare services also requires consideration of a patient's ability to perceive, seek, 

reach and engage in the healthcare services they need (34).  A patient’s ability to perceive they need 

footcare is dependent on their health literacy, health beliefs, trust of the healthcare service and 

providers and previous diabetic foot care education provided.  Diabetic foot disease requires 

ongoing access to local healthcare services and the approachability, acceptability, and 

appropriateness of local healthcare services influences patients’ motivation to access local 

healthcare services. 
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1.4.1 Australian guidelines 

The Australian National Health and Medical Research Council’s (NHMRC) National Evidence- 

Based Guideline on Prevention, Identification and Management of Foot Complications in Diabetes 

(Guideline) delivered a new national foot risk stratification system in 2011.  The Guideline defines low, 

intermediate and high risks of developing foot complications (28) and states that ‘any suitably trained 

healthcare professional may perform the risk assessment’ (28).  Foot risk stratification has previously 

been the domain of the podiatrist, so this recommendation was a significant change.  Table 1 provides 

the Australian Guidelines.  The Guideline, although developed some years ago, still aligns with the 

most recent 2019 international risk stratification provided by the IWGDF Guideline on the prevention 

of foot ulcers in persons with diabetes (11). 

Table 1: National Evidence-Based Guideline on Prevention, Identification and Management of Foot 
Complications in Diabetes 

 

 Evidence-based recommendation 
1 Assess all people with diabetes and stratify their risk of developing foot complications 

2 Assess risk stratification by inquiring about previous foot ulceration and amputation, visually inspecting the 

feet for structural abnormalities and ulceration, assessing for neuropathy using either the Neuropathy 
Disability Score or a 10 g monofilament and palpating foot pulses. 

3 Stratify foot risk in the following manner: 

 “low risk”- people with no risk factors and no previous history of foot ulcer/amputation 

 “intermediate risk”- people with one risk factor (PN, PAD or foot deformity) and no previous 

history of foot ulcer/amputation 

 “high risk” - people with two or more risk factors (PN, PAD or foot deformity) and/or a previous 

history of foot ulcer/amputation 

4 People assessed as having “intermediate risk” or “high risk” feet should be offered a foot protection 
program. A foot protection program includes foot care education, podiatry review and appropriate footwear 

5 Foot ulcer severity can be graded on the basis of wound depth, presence of infection (local, systemic or 
bone) and presence of PAD. Ulcer grading helps determine the degree of risk to the person and limb. The 
University of Texas (UT) wound classification system is the most useful tool for grading foot ulcers. 

6 Topical hydrogel dressings may be considered for autolytic debridement to assist the management of non- 
ischaemic, non-healing ulcers with dry, non-viable tissue. 

7 Pressure reduction, otherwise referred to as redistribution of pressure or offloading, is required to optimise 
the healing of plantar foot ulcers. 

8 Offloading of the wound can be achieved with the use of a total contact cast or other device rendered 
irremovable 

9 People with diabetes-related foot ulceration are best managed by a multi-disciplinary foot care team 

10 Remote expert consultation with digital imaging should be made available to 

people with diabetic foot ulceration living in remote areas who are unable to attend a multi-disciplinary foot 

care team/service for management 

11 Topical negative pressure therapy for foot ulcers in specialist centres, as part of a comprehensive wound 
management program: 

12 Hyperbaric oxygen therapy for foot ulcers in specialist centres, as part of a comprehensive wound 
management program: 

13 Larval therapy for foot ulcers in specialist centres, as part of a comprehensive wound management program: 

14 Skin replacement therapies such as cultured skin equivalents and skin grafting for foot ulcers in specialist 
centres, as part of a comprehensive wound management program: 
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Implementing evidence-based recommendations and practice depends on behavioural change and 

the work culture of practicing healthcare professionals.  The NHMRC Guideline also recognises that 

that any interventions need to be multifaceted, targeting not only health professionals’ behaviour but 

also system issues such as resourcing and institutional approaches. The NHMRC Guideline provides 

practical advice on implementation such as training nurses and Aboriginal Health Workers (AHW) to 

undertake the recommended practices, the provision of resources for foot assessment, ensuring 

ACCHOs are aware of the new NHMRC Guideline and encouraged to implement it into their 

electronic patient management systems, the integration of computer decision support into medical 

software, and the provision of remote expert consultation for the diabetic foot (28).  The NHMRC 

Guideline provided a strong evidence base for the Diabetic Foot intervention described in this thesis 

and it’s practical recommendations were incorporated into the intervention (28). 

1.4.2 Western Australian High Risk Foot Model of Care 

In 2009, the candidate was part of the High Risk Foot Working Group that produced the High 

Risk Foot Model of Care for WA Health (6).  The Model of Care highlighted the alarmingly high rate of 

LEA in Aboriginal people in WA (5).  This model made eight recommendations to improve diabetic 

foot management in WA. The Diabetic Foot intervention described in this thesis acted on five of the 

recommendations, which are listed here; 

1)  to raise awareness of the high risk foot (by delivering face-to-face training and education to  rural 

and remote healthcare professionals);  

2)  to prevent complications of the high risk foot through early detection (by the development of 

 an electronic diabetic foot risk stratification tool);  

3)  to address access inequities to services (due to geographic and resource allocation disparities) 

 for the high risk foot (by the development of a Telemedicine multidisciplinary foot ulcer 

 clinic);  

4)  to improve care co-ordination and strengthen the multidisciplinary approach to management of 

 the high risk foot (by the establishment of a telemedicine multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic)  and;  
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5) to conduct research and address ongoing professional development and training in management of 

the high risk (by delivering education andtraining to rural and remote WA). The model provided 

guidance specific to WA, and addressed the geographical barriers to providing diabetic foot care 

(6). 

1.4.3 Rural podiatry experience 

My experience as a rural podiatrist was another motivation for the Diabetic Foot Intervention 

described in this thesis. I have delivered six weekly podiatry services to Wheatbelt towns for the past 14 

years.  The Wheatbelt is one of the seven health regions in WA that partially surrounds the Perth 

metropolitan area (Figure 2), Altogether it has an area of 154,051 square kilometres and a population of 

approximately 72,000 people.  The population is widely distributed with only about 16,000 people 

living in the main towns of Northam, Narrogin, Merredin and Moora (24).  One point six public 

podiatry positions with WACHS service this vast area, so much of the work is undertaken by private 

podiatrists (6).  I observed an increasing number of patients with diabetic foot complications (such as 

ulceration, recurrent cellulitis, LEA and Charcot neuroarthropathy) presenting to my clinic from 2010. 

I was unable to offer the quality, frequency and continuum of care required to manage their diabetic 

foot complications. 

My patients found the cost of offloading devices required to manage diabetic foot complications 

prohibitive, and they frequently complained of inappropriate wound care practises from local health 

services. 

A lack of understanding of the complexity and seriousness of diabetic foot complications and 

limited communication between healthcare providers involved in my patients’ foot care called me to 

action.  My patients did not have timely affordable or equitable access to appropriate multidisciplinary 

foot care.  Having a clear understanding of the health service area, having worked in the region for 

nearly 15 years, coupled with an understanding of the quality and continuum of care required for 

diabetic foot conditions, from previous work in a tertiary hospital high risk foot clinic, I knew my 

patients were not receiving adequate multidisciplinary diabetic foot care. 
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1.5 Research objectives and aims 

The central hypothesis of this thesis is that a coordinated approach towards the delivery of care 

for the diabetic foot is essential for the transformation the management and outcomes for people with 

diabetic foot disease in rural and remote locations in WA.  The overarching objective of the study was 

to assess the implementation of components of the NHMRC Guideline (28), and the High Risk Foot 

Model of Care (6) evidence-based recommendations, into primary health care in WA in order to deliver 

coordinated multicomponent systems and education intervention for the diabetic foot in WA.  The focus 

was on Aboriginal foot health because Aboriginal people experience much higher rates of diabetes, 

high risk foot and amputation. As Aboriginal people attend ACCHOs, the public healthcare system and 

private podiatrists, a broad platform was needed.  The WHO Innovative Care for Chronic Conditions 

Framework (35) Figure 3: WHO Innovative Care for Chronic Conditions Framework (35) was used to 

design the intervention as a coordinated set of activities to implement the NHMRC Guideline (28) and 

recommendations from the WA High Risk Foot Model of Care (6). 

 

Figure 3: WHO Innovative Care for Chronic Conditions Framework (35) (Permission to reproduce image granted by 
World Health Organisation) 
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The WHO framework (35) aligns with the NHMRC recommendation (28) that interventions 

need to not only target healthcare professionals behaviour, but also healthcare systems.  The 

Diabetic Foot intervention consisted of four components, three aimed at the healthcare organisation 

level and one aimed at the community level.  The healthcare organisation components included two 

system components and, one educational component for healthcare professionals.  The system 

interventions were as follows: 

1. ‘Use information systems’ involving development of an electronic risk tool with clinical 

decision support for diabetic foot risk stratification. 

2. ‘Promote continuity of care and coordination’ through the creation of a Telemedicine 

clinic for multidisciplinary foot ulcer care. 

3. ‘Equip teams’ through the provision of education and training for healthcare professionals 

and the provision of resources for diabetic foot assessment and patient education. 

The community level component of the Diabetic Foot intervention was the development and 

distribution of Aboriginal diabetic foot care resources (movies and patient education brochures) using 

Aboriginal knowledge. 

An overarching aim of the Diabetic Foot intervention was to facilitate foot risk stratification by 

any trained healthcare professional in primary healthcare.  The combination of the systems and 

educational components aimed to influence healthcare professionals’ behaviour through the interplay 

of capability, opportunity and motivation to generate behavioural change.  The diabetic foot 

education aimed to increase healthcare professionals’ knowledge and understanding of the diabetic 

foot and its complications. 

The training aimed to improve procedural capability by imparting skills for foot risk 

stratification.  The provision of tools such as the 10-gram monofilament in the education sessions, 

the risk tool, and the telemedicine clinic, aimed to offer the opportunity for healthcare professionals 

to engage in evidence-based care for the diabetic foot. The WHO framework (35) suggests that 

increasing the capability and opportunity for healthcare professionals can improve motivation for foot 

risk stratification and promote team work. 
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1.5.1 Research aims: 

1. To review the epidemiology of diabetic foot disease in Indigenous people and implement 

interventions to manage this disease. 

2. To explore the views and experiences of healthcare professionals during the development of 

an electronic diabetic foot risk stratification tool and to determine the accuracy of the tool. 

3. To determine the knowledge of, attitudes towards and practical use of national guidelines for 

diabetic foot assessment and risk stratification amongst rural and remote healthcare 

professionals in Western Australia, and to determine their implementation in practice. 

4. To assess a new telemedicine multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic. 

 

5. To incorporate Aboriginal knowledge in the prevention of Diabetic foot disease. 

 

6. To explore the uptake, barriers and enablers of each component of these Education and 

system interventions for the diabetic foot. 

Table 2: Aligning research aims with chapters 
 

Research Aim WHO Level WHO Aim Chapter 

1. To review the epidemiology of diabetic 

foot disease in Indigenous people and 

implement interventions to manage this 

disease. 

Positive Policy 

Environment 

 2 

2. To explore the views and experiences of 

HCP during the development of an 

electronic diabetic foot risk stratification 

tool and determine the accuracy of the tool. 

Health Care 

Organisation 

Use Information 

Systems 

4 

3. To determine the knowledge of, 

attitudes towards and practical use of 

national guidelines amongst rural and 

remote HCP in WA, and to determine their 

implementation in practice. 

Health Care 

Organisation 

Organise and Equip 

Teams 

5 

4. To assess a new telemedicine 

multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic. 

Health Care 

Organisation 

Promote Continuity 

and Coordination of 
Care 

6 

5. To incorporate Aboriginal knowledge in 

the prevention of diabetic foot disease. 

Community Mobilise and 

Coordinate Resource 

Raise Awareness 

Support Self 
Management 

3 

6. To explore the uptake, barriers and 

enablers of each component of these 

systems and education interventions for the 

diabetic foot. 

Positive Policy 

Environment 

 7 
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1.6 Structure of thesis 
 

Table 2: Aligning research aims with chapters 

This thesis comprises eight chapters. Figure 3 shows the relationship of the chapters with 

specific objectives and sections of the thesis based on the WHO Innovative Chronic Conditions 

Framework (35).  This thesis is a combination of traditionally formatted chapters and peer reviewed 

publications. The current chapter provides the background for the study.  The literature review for 

each element of the intervention is presented in the introduction to each publication.  The methods 

used in this thesis are an epidemiological review in Chapter 2, mixed methods in Chapter 4, a quasi- 

experimental pre/post-test design in Chapter 5, audit and assessment in Chapter 6, and Chapter 7 

compares findings based on a framework suggested by Grol (36). 

Chapter 2, which focuses on the review of the epidemiology of diabetic foot disease in 

Indigenous people and the implementation of interventions to manage disease, is presented as a 

review paper titled “Diabetic foot disease in Indigenous people” (37).  This paper presents an 

epidemiological review of diabetic foot disease in Indigenous people globally, including the risk 

factors for developing a diabetic foot complication, PAD, PN, and foot deformity, and the prevalence 

and incidence of foot ulceration and LEA.  Successful intervention strategies for diabetic foot 

disease undertaken by Indigenous health services globally are also reviewed. 

Chapter 3 presents the Diabetic Foot intervention delivered at the community level and was 

published as a letter to the Editor titled, “Diabetes Foot Care Education movies for Aboriginal 

people” (38).  The chapter aimed to explore how to support self management and prevention of 

Diabetic foot disease, and to incorporate Aboriginal knowledge in the prevention of Diabetic foot 

disease. There is no research or evaluation of the resources provided as this was considered beyond 

the scope of this thesis. 

Chapter 4 presents the first component of the Diabetic Foot intervention delivered at the 

healthcare organisation level and was published as “Clinical decision support software for diabetic 
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foot risk stratification: development and formative evaluation” (39).  This chapter is a component of 

the systems intervention: using information systems for effective chronic disease management.  

This chapter responds to the NHMRC Guideline that suggests there is an urgent need for clinical 

decision support to be integrated into clinical management systems (28). 

Chapter 5 presents the second component of the Diabetic Foot intervention delivered at the 

healthcare organisation level and was published as “Improving rural and remote practitioners’ 

knowledge of the diabetic foot: findings from an educational intervention” (40).  This chapter 

aimed to explore how to organise and equip teams for them to be able to complete a diabetic foot 

assessment. 

Chapter 6 presents the third component of the Diabetic Foot intervention delivered at the 

healthcare organisation level. It is presented as a manuscript titled “Retrospective audit and 

assessment of a Telemedicine Multidisciplinary Foot Ulcer Clinic".  This chapter aims to 

promote continuity and coordination of Diabetic foot disease. 

Chapter 7 explores the enablers and barriers of each component of the Diabetic Foot 

intervention.  The framework suggested by Grol (36) is used to examine where barriers occur within 

the organisational, healthcare team, and individual level (36, 41-43). 

Chapter 8 provides an overview of the research framework and the overall enablers and barriers 

within WA to contribute to the improvement of the management of the diabetic foot disease.  The 

chapter also provides a summary of the major findings, the recommendations of the study and the 

final concluding statement for this thesis. 

Appendices 1-9 contain the pre and post-test questionnaires, the information sheet, consent 

forms, the copyright permissions to be able to reproduce the peer- reviewed publications in the thesis, 

and two additional peer reviewed papers published during candidature: a. Letter to the Editor titled, 

“Partial foot amputations may not always be worth the risk of complications” (44) and an article 

titled “Temporal trends in initial and recurrent lower extremity amputations in people with and 

without diabetes in Western Australia from 2000 to 2010” (19). 
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The final appendix is the bibliography that contains the references not listed in the peer 

reviewed articles. 

 

 
Figure 4: Outline of thesis 

 
 
 

1.7 Summary of chapter 

 

This chapter describes the Australian healthcare system, my background, and professional 

experience that prompted my interest in this area; the WHO Framework used to design the Diabetic 

Foot intervention, and an outline of the thesis (35).  The next chapter is a literature review of the 

diabetic foot in Indigenous people globally. 

Chapter 6: 

Telemedicine 

MDFUC Service 

Chapter 5: 

Training and 

Education 

Workshops 

Chapter 3: 

Aboriginal Resource Development 

Chapter 4: 

Clinical decision support 

software for diabetic foot risk 

stratification: Development and 

Evaluation 
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Chapter 2: Diabetic Foot Disease in Indigenous People 

 
2.1 Introduction 

The previous chapter introduced the Diabetic Foot intervention and the format of the thesis.  

This chapter presents a literature review of diabetes and Aboriginal health.   

Diabetic foot disease in Aboriginal people globally, is presented in this chapter as the first 

peer-reviewed paper addresses the first aim of the thesis: 

To review the epidemiology of diabetic foot disease in Aboriginal people 

and implement interventions to manage disease. 

This global review of the prevalence of diabetic foot risks, complications and interventions 

in Indigenous populations positions the described intervention in WA in a global context.  The 

primary population of rural and remote populations described in the thesis has a strong focus on 

Aboriginal people, with over half (55%) of Aboriginal people in WA living in outer regional, 

remote and very remote areas (2).  Additionally, lessons learned from global interventions for 

Indigenous Diabetic foot disease were used to inform the study. 

Risk factors for Diabetic foot disease of PAD (45-59), PN (51, 52, 57, 60-66), foot deformity 

 

(64-70), diabetic foot ulceration (DFU) (56, 58, 63, 67, 71-74), and LEA (5, 53, 61, 64, 75-82) are 

reviewed in this peer reviewed paper.  Moreover, successful interventions in Aboriginal people 

for diabetic foot disease are reviewed (83-95) and the barriers to prevention and intervention are 

explored (5, 6, 34, 53, 54, 76, 78, 96-103).  A copy of the Extract of search terms is in Appendix 

1. The review was published in the journal Diabetes Management. 
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Practice points 

Background 

● Indigenous people in any country are more likely than non-Indigenous people to be disadvantaged and 
marginalized, and have a higher incidence of chronic disease such as diabetes. 

Risk factors for diabetic foot disease in Indigenous  people 

● In addition to biomedical risk factors, complex social and political factors such as geographical isolation, inferior 
infrastructure, educational and employment disadvantage, and both cultural and linguistic differences are all 
potential barriers to optimal healthcare for Indigenous people. 

● Lower limb complications of diabetes, including peripheral neuropathy and peripheral artery disease, are more 
common in Indigenous people compared with non-Indigenous people. 

Lower extremity amputations in Indigenous people with  diabetes 

● Foot ulceration and amputation are about two- to three-times more common, and occur at a younger age, in 
Indigenous people compared with non-Indigenous people. 

Interventions for diabetic foot disease in Indigenous  people 

● Successful intervention strategies for managing diabetic foot disease in Indigenous people include: the use of 
evidence-based guidelines, risk stratification and screening, and the introduction of multidisciplinary teams that 
include Indigenous health  workers. 

● Despite the evidence for these strategies, their funding and implementation remains inadequate and the disparity in 
outcomes persist. 

 

SUMMARY This article will examine what is known about the epidemiology of diabetic foot disease in Indigenous 
people and what strategies have been used to manage the problem. The prevalence of diabetes is several-fold higher in 
Indigenous people compared with non-Indigenous people. The prevalence of diabetic peripheral neuropathy varies but 
in general it appears to be more common and start at a younger age in Indigenous compared with non-Indigenous 
people. Peripheral artery disease is also more prevalent and the incidence of lower extremity amputation is higher. Various 
strategies have been shown to be effective in the delivery healthcare for diabetic foot disease in Indigenous people. 
There are, however, social and political barriers to the implementation and success of these interventions. 
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Diabetes & Indigenous people 
There is no strict definition of Indigenous people 

and instead, the United Nations emphasizes the 

importance of self-identification and determi- 

nation [1]. It is estimated that there are at least 

370 million Indigenous people living in some 

90 countries, constituting almost 5% of the 

world’s population. Indigenous people are over- 

represented among the most disadvantaged and 

dispossessed people, and have the worst health 

statistics. Diabetes is a global problem, but it  

is a particularly bad one for Indigenous people 

because of a combination of new environmental 

exposures and a high genetic predisposition to 

the disease. The prevalence of Type 2 diabetes 

is several-fold higher in most Indigenous people 

compared with local non-Indigenous people [2]. 

For example, Australian Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander people are three times as likely  

as non-Indigenous people to have diabetes, 

although there is some variation between dif- 

ferent Indigenous groups [3,4]. Worldwide, it is 

estimated that  more  than 50% of  adults over 

Ancestry Group, Amerid, Alaskan, Eskimo(s), 

Native Hawaiian(s), Metis, Native Canadian(s), 

Canadian Indian(s); with (B) one of the follow- 

ing: diabetes mellitus complications, peripheral 

neuropathy, diabetic foot, diabetic angiopathy, 

diabetic vasculopathy, peripheral artery (vascu- 

lar) disease, podiatry, foot ulceration, diabetic 

foot or lower extremity amputation. Wherever 

possible the most recent or comprehensive paper 

has been selected for inclusion. Government 

Health and Indigenous Affairs Department 

websites in the USA, Australia, Canada, New 

Zealand were also searched using a similar 

strategy. 

The lack of agreement about the defini- 

tion of ‘Indigenous’ presents challenges to the 

comprehensive identification of both relevant 

literature [7] and data within administrative 

databases [8]. The appropriate terminology for 

specific Indigenous peoples in various countries 

has changed over time; we have used the most 

contemporary descriptor applied to any given 

Indigenous people. 

the age of 35  years in Indigenous communities    

have diabetes [5]. In addition to having a higher 

prevalence and worse risk factor profiles, there 

is evidence that some Indigenous people are 

diagnosed with diabetes at a younger age than 

non-Indigenous people [6]. 

This review will examine what is known 

about the epidemiology of diabetic foot disease 

in Indigenous people and what strategies have 

been used in attempts to manage the problem. 

Although the concept of Indigenous identity is 

not exclusive to regions that have been affected 

by white settlers and colonialists [1], most of the 

contemporary literature about diabetes and its 

complications in Indigenous people is from ex- 

colonial countries so the focus will necessarily 

be on these regions. There are published reports 

from four regions (USA, Australia, Canada and 

New Zealand); unfortunately, there is a lack of 

data from less economically developed countries. 

Diabetic complications in Indigenous 
people: nephropathy & retinopathy 
The rates of most diabetes-related complications 

appear to be higher in Indigenous people than 

non-Indigenous people regardless of history, 

geography and genetic heterogeneity. Despite 

similarities in diabetic risk factors in Indigenous 

populations, there is evidence that cardiovascu- 

lar risk factors and some diabetic complications 

may differ among groups [9,10]. 

In Type 2 diabetes, the prevalence of micro- 

albuminuria, nephropathy and end-stage renal 

disease (ESRD) is about two- to four-times 

greater in Indigenous compared with non-Indig- 

enous people in any given geographical region. 

Among Australian Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander people the prevalence of kidney disease 

ranged from <1% in those aged <45 years, to 

>6% in those aged 45 years [4]. Compared with 

   the general Australian population after adjust- 

Methods 
The English language literature since 1980 was 

searched using PubMed, EMBASE, Medline 

and Google Scholar. Search terminology 

included combinations of (A) one of the 

following: Indigenous people(s), Australian 

Aborigine(s), Torres Strait Islanders, 

Polynesian Oceanic Ancestry Group, First 

Nations, Maori(s), Pacific Islander(s), Inuit, 

Native American(s), American Indian(s),   

American   Native  Continental 

ing for other risk factors, urban Indigenous 

Australians had two- to three-fold increased risk 

of albuminuria [11]. Among people with Type 2 

diabetes in New Zealand, the proportion of 

Maori (55%) and Pacific Islanders (50%) with 

microalbuminuria is greater than Europeans 

(27%) [12]. There is a 3.5-fold higher relative inci- 

dence of commencing renal replacement therapy 

in Maori and Pacific Islanders [13]. Similarly, the 

Pacific Islanders of New Zealand (3.3%), and 
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the Maori of New Zealand (4.7%) had higher 

rates of the population diagnosed with renal fail- 

ure, compared with 0.3% of the general popula- 

tion with diabetes in New Zealand [7]. Among 

Canadian First Nations people with diabetes, the 

prevalence of ESRD was 56% compared with 

24% in non-Indigenous people with diabetes [7]. 

A recent health service data analysis from the 

USA found the prevalence of renal failure to be 

1.7-times greater in Native Americans compared 

with commercially insured US adults [14]. 

The prevalence of various manifestations of 

diabetic retinopathy in Indigenous people var- 

ies considerably but  overall is similar to  that 

of non-Indigenous people [7,15]. Worldwide 

the prevalence of any diabetic retinopathy is 

approximately 35%, while among Indigenous 

people it ranges from 17% in Canadian First 

Nation and Metis to approximately 50% in New 

Zealand Maori [7]. Maori were over-represented 

in patients with retinopathy and maculopathy, 

but under-represented within the screening 

population [16]. In New Zealand, moderate or 

more severe retinopathy is more common in 

Polynesians than Europeans [17]. 

 

DRUID study, Australian Indigenous people 

had a 1.7-fold greater risk of DSPN than non- 

Indigenous Australian people in the AusDiab 

study  [11].  Similarly,  Native  Americans  had a 

2.2 ratio of prevalence of DSPN compared 

with the US adult population with diabetes [14]. 

Indigenous people also appear to develop DSPN 

at a younger age: 50–53 years in Indigenous 

Australians versus 64 years in non-Indigenous 

Australians [11,14,22]. Compared with insured 

non-Indigenous American 18–34-year-olds with 

diabetes, the prevalence of DSPN is 50% higher 

in Native Americans [14]. 

The presence of DSPN at the time of diabe- 

tes diagnosis is relatively common in Indigenous 

people [11,26]. A pediatric clinic in Canada 

reported 12% of Indigenous children (mean 

age: 15 years) with diabetes had symptoms but 

no signs of DSPN [27]. In Indigenous people with 

newly diagnosed diabetes, DSPN was found in 

2% in an observational cohort study (using a 

combination of instruments), and (using mono- 

filament only) in 8% of people in a remote 

Canadian First Nation community [26]. As 

with most people with diabetes, the presence of 

   concomitant peripheral artery disease (PAD) or 

Risk factors for diabetic foot disease in 
Indigenous people 
● Diabetic peripheral neuropathy 

Diabetic symmetrical sensorimotor polyneu- 

ropathy (DSPN) is a common and important 

complication of diabetes that is  thought to  

be due to microvascular disease secondary to 

chronic hyperglycemia [18]. Studies reporting the 

prevalence of DSPN in various Indigenous peo- 

ples are summarized in Table 1. Methodological 

factors such as the number and type of tests 

used to diagnose DSPN and the nature of the 

cohort influence the reported prevalence, mak- 

ing assessment and comparison of true preva- 

lence difficult. Cohort studies which include 

dedicated clinical testing for DSPN, suggest 

the prevalence is in the range of 30–50% [19– 

22]. However, when identified by chart audit, 

the prevalence of reported DSPN is much lower 

(generally <30%) than for dedicated clinical 

testing [14,23–25]. When only one physical test 

for DSPN (the 10-gram monofilament) was 

combined with a symptom questionnaire, the 

prevalence in one remote Canadian community 

was only 7% [26]. 

In general, Indigenous diabetic people appear 

to be at higher risk of peripheral neuropathy 

than  non-Indigenous  diabetic  people.  In the 

cardiovascular disease increases the prevalence of 

DSPN in Indigenous people – for example from 

25.1 to 56.5% in Navajo Indians [25]. 

 
● Peripheral artery disease 

The proportion of Indigenous people with 

cardiovascular disease is reported to be in the 

30–35% range although may be as high as 50% 

in Indigenous Australians [7,28]. In a recent study 

from Western Australia, the Indigenous age- 

standardized case fatality was 1.5-times higher 

than those of the non-Indigenous population 

aged 55–74 years [29]. In New Zealand, Maoris 

were significantly more likely to be at high car- 

diovascular risk than non-Maori (odds ratio: 

2.07; 95% CI: 1.51–2.84) [30]. Indigenous peo- 

ple, particularly in Australia, tend to have lower 

life expectancies and higher age-standardized 

mortality rates for cardiovascular (and other) 

disease than non-Indigenous people [31]. 

Peripheral artery disease (PAD) is common in 

people with diabetes and is an independent risk 

factor for foot ulceration, amputations and car- 

diac death [32]. As with DSPN, the prevalence of 

PAD is influenced by the methods of detection 

and the type of cohort. Three Australian studies 

compared the prevalence of PAD in Indigenous 

and  non-Indigenous  people.  The Fremantle 
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Table 1. Observational studies reporting the prevalence of diabetic sensorimotor polyneuropathy in Indigenous people. 

Study (year) Participants and setting Diagnostic test Sample (n) Prevalence (%) Ref. 

Hoy et al. (1995) NA (Navajo): hospital Not stated (record review) 777 28.4 [25] 

Schulz et al. (1997) NA  (Oneida): community Not stated (record review) 358 16.0 [24] 

Jones et al. (2001) IA:  community: urban Biothesiometer 97 50.0 [45] 

Simmons (2003) IA:  community: urban Not stated (record review) 47 50.0 [92] 

Maple-Brown et al. (2004) IA:  community: remote >1  abnormal: MF/vibration/temp/reflex 381 28.0 [20] 

Hanley et al. (2004) CI:  community: remote >2/8  on modified MNSI and MF 189 46.0 [19] 

Reid et al. (2006) CI:  community: remote MF + vibration 169 29.0 vibration, 40.0 MF [21] 

Chuback et al. (2007) CI: tertiary hospital pediatric MF + vibration + temp 110 0.0 [27] 

Rose et al. (2008) CI: tertiary hospital MDFUC MF + vibration + temp + pinprick + 

proprioception 

101 87.0 [81] 

Bruce et al. (2008) CI: community: rural >1 MF + PN symptoms 483 7.0 [26] 

Maple-Brown et al. (2008) IA:  community: urban Modified NDS + NSS + pressure 135 9.0 [11] 

O’Connell et al. (2010) NA and all insured US adults 

national data 

Not  stated  (ICD-9-CM coding) 30,121 16.8 [14] 

Harris et al. (2011) CI: 19  communities: mixed Not stated (record review) 825 10.8 [23] 

Davis et al. (2012) IA and Anglo–Celts: 

community:  urban 

>2/8  MNSI clinical portion 196 48.5 [22] 

CI: Canadian Indigenous; IA: Indigenous Australian; ICD-9-CM: International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification; NA: Native American; 
MDFUC: Multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic; MF: Monofilament; MNSI: Michigan Neuropathy Screening Instrument; NDS: Neuropathy Disability Score; NSS: Neuropathy Symptom    
Score; Temp: Temperature. 

 

Diabetes Study [22] reported a significant dif- 

ference in the prevalence of PAD – 30.7% in 

Indigenous people and 21.5% in Anglo–Celtic 

people (p = 0.04). Of particular concern was that 

the prevalence of PAD increased in Indigenous 

participants but decreased in Anglo–Celtic peo- 

ple between 1993–96 and 2008–11. In urban 

Indigenous Australians (DRUID participants), 

the prevalence of PAD was 12% – about two- 

to three-fold increased risk compared with that 

seen in non-Indigenous Australians (AusDiab 

participants) after adjusting for  other  factors 

[11]. In a study of people with diabetes in north- 

ern Australia (Queensland) undergoing major 

LEA, the prevalence of PAD was significantly 

higher in Indigenous (38%) compared with 

non-Indigenous people (12%) [33]. 

Studies directly comparing the prevalence 

of PAD in Native Americans, Canadian First 

Nation and Maori diabetic people with diabetes 

with local non-Indigenous diabetic people with 

diabetes appear to be lacking. Cross-sectional 

data from 1333 Chippewa and Menominee 

Indians found approximately 6.9% of men and 

6.1% of women had PAD in the general popula- 

tion [34], compared with approximately 5% in 

the general US population [35]. While lower rates 

of PAD have been reported in general Maori 

populations from primary healthcare data (3% 

in Maori vs 1% in non-Maori) this nevertheless 

this represents a threefold greater risk [36]. 

In Canada, two cross-sectional community- 

based studies report a large range in the preva- 

lence of PAD. Standardized foot assessment in 

one remote community found clinical evidence 

of PAD was common: one or both pedal pulses 

were absent in 41% of 169 participants, 8% 

had rest pain or intermittent claudication and 

5%  had  undergone  lower  extremity bypass 

[21]. Retrospective auditing of a representative 

sample of 19/20 First Nation communities’ 

medical charts (21% non-isolated, 34% semi- 

isolated and 45% remote) reported a preva- 

lence of PAD of 2.4% (range: 0.0–13.7%) [23]. 

Maple-Brown et al. compared PAD in a remote 

Australian Indigenous community, a remote 

First Nation Community and the urban 

Indigenous community of the DRUID study, 

and found there were no significant differences 

in rates of PAD between the three groups of 

Indigenous people [9]. 

Canadian Indigenous people had worse out- 

comes of lower limb revascularization than non- 

Indigenous people, attributed to renal disease 

and more advanced clinical stage of PAD at 

the time of the intervention [37]. Late presen- 

tation with more severe disease is a common 

pattern in many studies of Indigenous people, 

and relates in part to access to services (see 

below). The presence of PAD is also a marker 

of other cardiovascular disease. The Fremantle 

Diabetes Study reported a hazard ratio of 1.55 
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(95% CI: 1.18–2.03) for PAD as a predictor of 

all-cause mortality between Indigenous people 

in Western Australia and Anglo–Celtic people 

[38]. The higher prevalence of PAD in Indigenous 

people is therefore relevant in terms of the lower 

life expectancy of Indigenous people [31]. 

Both DSPN and PAD alone, and especially 

the combination, are dominant  risk  factors 

for the trajectory of foot ulceration, mechani- 

cal deformity and ultimately amputation. The 

approximate doubling of the prevalence of both 

in many Indigenous people with diabetes is an 

important factor in the poorer outcomes. 

 
● Foot ulceration & deformity 

There is a paucity of data about diabetic foot 

ulceration in general, and even less in Indigenous 

people. The only study comparing the preva- 

lence of foot ulceration in different Indigenous 

communities found no significant difference 

between a remote Australian Indigenous com- 

munity (3%), urban Indigenous Australians 

(6%) and a remote Canadian First Nation peo- 

ple (5%) [9]. These are all higher than the preva- 

lence of, for example, 1.7% seen in a typical 

non-Indigenous community in the UK [39]. In 

one remote Australian Indigenous community 

the history of previous foot ulceration was 12% 

[20]. This is much higher than the prevalence  

of 2.1% seen in non-Indigenous Australians 

(AusDiab) [40]. In  a  primary healthcare study 

of New Zealand Maori people, 8% had cur- 

rent foot ulceration but 53% had pre-ulcerative 

lesions [41]. In Canada, 5% of Indigenous peo- 

ple with diabetes had foot ulceration and 15% 

had a history of prior ulceration in one remote 

community [21]. In the USA, the prevalence of 

foot ulceration was as high as 50% in Navajo 

Indians but only 7.7% in the general adult 

diabetic  population [25,42]. 

There are also little data about prevalence 

and relevance of foot shape, deformity and 

joint mobility in Indigenous people with dia- 

betes [26,41,43,44]. There is some evidence that 

limited access to, and possibly use of, appro- 

priate footwear may contribute foot problems 

in Australian Indigenous people with diabetes 

[45,46]. It is possible that some Indigenous peo- 

ples have wider feet that non-Indigenous people, 

which may be of relevance to use of footwear 

[Singh A, Pers. Comm.]. The initiative by Nike™ to 

produce a shoe specifically designed for Native 

Americans is an interesting development in this 

area [47]. 

 
 

Lower extremity amputations in 
Indigenous people with diabetes 
Although rates of foot ulceration and subsequent 

wound healing are the best indicators of disease 

severity and quality of foot care, rates of lower 

extremity amputation (LEA) are easier to meas- 

ure and therefore more commonly reported [48]. 

Comparing the rates of amputations is complex 

and results need to be interpreted carefully. The 

average incidence and its trend over time may be 

influenced by type and definition of diabetes, 

the level and type of amputation and whether 

the denominator used for the calculation of rates 

is the diabetic population at risk or the whole 

population [49]. 

The age-adjusted rate of LEA among 

Indigenous people is undoubtedly much higher 

than for non-Indigenous people. Compared 

with non-Indigenous people, this ranges from 

4.7-times greater in Maori people in New 

Zealand [50], 30-times greater in First Nation 

people in Canada [26], up to 38-times in Western 

Australia [51]. Even within one country there 

are significant differences in the rates of LEA. 

For example, within the Manitoba province of 

Canada, rates of LEA in one First Nation com- 

munity is 6.2 per 1000, twice that of other First 

Nations provinces (3.1 per 1000) [26]. Yet, oth- 

ers report 24.1 per 1000 in population linked 

data studies comparing the Metis people to  all 

other residents in Manitoba [52]. Some of these 

disparities can probably be attributed to 

methodological differences between studies [49]. 

Over the last 25 years there have been numerous 

reports of the higher incidence and prevalence of 

LEA in numerous Native American people with 

rates at least three times that of non-Indigenous 

people [53,54]. Most recently, O’Connell et al. 
found that LEA in Native Americans in cen- 

tral Arizona was 14.4-times greater than that  

of commercially insured non-Indigenous people 

[14]. It is worth noting that this was much greater 

than the approximate doubling of risk for other 

complications of diabetes. 

Common to all publications, is the observation 

that Indigenous people have LEA at a younger 

age than non-Indigenous people [33,51,55]. For 

example, in one Australian study, Indigenous 

people’s mean age at first LEA at 56.3 years was 

14  years  younger  than non-Indigenous people 

[33], while Canadian Indigenous people’s first 

LEA at 58 years was approximately 7 years 

younger [55]. Interestingly, for all Alaskan Native 

people  with diabetes there  was a   significant 
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downward trend in LEA rates in people over 55 

years of age over the 21-year period 1986–2006. 

However, no similar trend was seen in those aged 

less than 55 years of age [56]. This trend may be 

influenced by lower Indigenous life expectancy. 

Most of the well-recognized clinical risk fac- 

tors for LEA in non-Indigenous people with 

diabetes have also been identified in Indigenous 

people. There is an overall greater frequency of 

prior amputation or ulceration, DSPN, PAD 

and foot deformity in most Indigenous popula- 

tions [41,57]. The higher rate of LEA in males 

with diabetes is reported in most Indigenous 

populations [50,53,56,58–62]. Similarly, ESRD is 

frequently associated with LEA in Indigenous 

people with diabetes. In northern Australia, 

Indigenous people with prior diabetes-related 

amputations were significantly more likely to 

suffer from chronic kidney disease than com- 

parable non-Indigenous people [33]. Indigenous 

Canadians with diabetes and ESRD were, on 

average, 7 years younger than non-Indigenous, 

and had a higher frequency of previous amputa- 

tion, ulceration, osteomyelitis and mean number 

of foot ulcers, and risk of future ulceration [57]. 

The magnitude of the increased incidence of 

LEA in Indigenous people is far greater than 

the magnitude of increase in the prevalence of 

DSPN and PAD. As such, the gap cannot be 

attributed to increased DSPN and PAD alone. 

The likely contribution of barriers to effective 

and  equitable  healthcare delivery to  the poor 

outcomes are discussed below. 

The elements of any prevention program are: 

● Identification of individuals at potential  risk; 

● Screening for disease precursors and signs and 

symptoms; 

● Provision of a risk score; 

● Timely and appropriate referral based on risk 

score. 

The diabetic foot requires the same prevention 

steps and this should be integrated within any 

system of diabetes care. A review of the literature 

from Indigenous health services demonstrates 

that a range of strategies have been successful in 

a number of settings (Box 1). All these strategies 

are appropriate for any population and certainly 

have been developed, and initially implemented, 

in Indigenous health services in the USA and 

Alaska. 

Access to culturally appropriate services – or 

the more dynamic term, culturally safe  services 

– has been addressed in a number of settings.  

It has been successful in urban areas of Perth, 

Western Australia with the Moorditj Djena pro- 

gram, a mobile service at multiple locations with 

‘walk-in’ appointments offered [66]. Similarly in 

Canada, a mobile diabetes clinic in Indigenous 

communities in British Columbia has proven 

successful [67]. Traveling foot care services were 

part of the Sioux Lookout Diabetes program  

in north western Ontario [68]. The mobile 

‘SLICK vans’ that traveled to Alberta’s 44 First 

Nations commenced in 2001, staffed by First 

   Nation health professionals, were successful and 

Interventions for diabetic foot disease in 
Indigenous people 
A robust evidence base regarding the effective- 

ness of interventions is needed to reduce the high 

rates of diabetes and diabetes complications in 

Indigenous people. A review of the number and 

quality of published interventional studies in 

Type 2 diabetes in Indigenous populations of 

Australia, Canada, New Zealand and the USA 

revealed the total number of publications about 

diabetic Indigenous health has increased from 

1998 to 2008; however, the research is pre- 

dominantly descriptive [63]. The proportion of 

research involving interventions increased from 

3 to 12% in the  20 years but  only seven out  

of 28 intervention studies met the Cochrane 

Effective Practice and Organization of Care 

standard [64]. Of these seven studies, only one 

in Australian Indigenous people included foot 

measures [65]. 

improved access to foot services [10,69]. Key to 

the success of all these programs is improved 

access, community acceptance and Indigenous 

health workers. 

Indigenous people have generally not had the 

same opportunity for health education and lit- 

eracy within health systems and this has failed 

to create the conditions that enable people to 

take control of their lives [70]. While the benefit 

of patient education remains to be established 

[71], access to culturally appropriate health edu- 

cation has not been universal for Indigenous 

people. As part of the Special Diabetes Program 

for Native Americans, culturally appropriate 

education materials were developed [72]. In 

Australia, culturally appropriate education has 

been developed separately in  different states 

in consultation with Indigenous communities  

as there were no nationally available resources 

[73–76].  Community  consultation,  engagement 
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and participation in the development of these 

local diabetes foot care education resources is 

essential, as it allows Indigenous people to be 

involved in making decisions about the suita- 

bility of resources, and encourages community 

ownership resources. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
status and rural residence [52]. Many Indigenous 

people live in remote regions where access to 

services are inherently limited. For example, in 

Western Australia, multidisciplinary foot ulcer 

clinics are only located in urban tertiary hos- 

pitals, and regions with the highest Indigenous 

   amputation rates do not have such clinics [80]. 

Barriers  to  prevention  &  intervention 
There are many recognized barriers to the pre- 

vention of diabetic foot disease and its complica- 

tions, common to all populations. However, the 

reasons for the consistent and persistent dispar- 

ity in diabetic foot complications in Indigenous 

people compared with non-Indigenous people 

needs to be examined. As reviewed above, some 

of the disparity is due to Indigenous people hav- 

ing longer duration of diabetes, worse risk factor 

profiles with more prevalent and severe DSPN 

and PAD. These biomedical factors are greatly 

influenced by complex social and political factors 

that are relevant to all aspects of the increased 

morbidity and mortality faced by Indigenous 

peoples [77]. Social disadvantage and poverty has 

a marked impact on the incidence of both foot 

ulceration and LEA in all populations including 

Indigenous ones [35,78]. In many regions there are 

significant barriers to optimal healthcare such 

as geographical isolation, inferior infrastructure 

including food supply, and disadvantages in 

both educational and employment opportunities 

[7]. Language differences, cultural understand- 

ing and social context of the basis of health and 

illness may further complicate how Indigenous 

people experience and respond to conditions 

such as diabetes [79]. The fact that some, possibly 

most, Indigenous peoples’ languages lack a word 

for diabetes epitomises this predicament [49]. 

Shared causes of higher rates of LEA among 

Indigenous people have been related to access 

to healthcare, continuity of care, socioeconomic 

Rural or remote residence of Indigenous people 

is associated with LEA and shorter average length 

of time from first visit to amputation [33,81]. 

Access is influenced by approachability, 

acceptability, availability, affordability and 

appropriateness [82]. Here we will consider three 

issues that impact on access – cultural appropri- 

ateness, community engagement and funding. 

Accessibility is central to the performance of 

healthcare systems and is a critical component 

of equity [83]. Access is complex, and involves 

a dynamic interaction between health systems, 

organizations and services providers, and indi- 

vidual and community factors. Levesque et al. 
argue that utilization and access to healthcare 

are key measures of the performance of health 

systems [82]. Marginalization of Indigenous 

people, particularly in terms of access to allied 

health and medical care, is a serious problem 

[2,7]. If access to basic primary healthcare ser- 

vices is limited, then access and timely referral 

to specialty services, such as multidisciplinary 

foot ulcer clinics, are likely to be compromised. 

For example, the timeliness of the referral may 

contribute to Indigenous people progressing 

more quickly to major amputation than non- 

Indigenous people within a multidisciplinary 

clinic setting [81]. 

Access to horizontal (broad-based) services are 

needed as they provide the full range of services 

and enable vertical funding (disease-specific) 

effects to be realized by the creation of a com- 

prehensive  healthcare system. The  benefits of 
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Box 1. Examples of successful intervention strategies for diabetic foot disease undertaken by 

Indigenous health services. 

● Introduction and implementation of evidence-based guidelines for the diabetic foot in a well- 

supported health service  [65,72,85,93–95] 

● Development and maintenance of diabetes databases, to identify those at risk of diabetic foot 

complications  [56,65,72,84,95–98] 

● Quality improvement activities, audit and feedback to providers, or continuous quality improvement 

cycle [65,72,93,95,99–102] 

● Risk stratification of the diabetic foot, to identify those at high risk of diabetic foot ulceration or those 

that need further assessment, treatment or education has targeted care [61,85,103,104] 

● Team management of diabetes utilizing chronic disease coordinators, physicians, nurses, allied health 

practitioners and Indigenous health workers [72,92,95] 

● Introduction of specialty foot services or podiatry care in Indian and Alaskan health services [84,85] 

http://www.futuremedicine.com/
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targeted funding of podiatry, allied health ser- 

vices and Indigenous health workers is  likely 

to be prompt and durable. For example, care 

by podiatrists in the year preceding a diabetic 

foot ulcer was associated with a lower hazard of 

LEA and hospitalization in US Medicare and 

Oklahoma to US$1906 in Alaska. In Australia,  

a recent study identified a 44% margin, or an 

average shortfall of A$1733 (US$1630) per 

Indigenous person with diabetes or ESRD to 

provide optimal management, as defined by 

Australian diabetes standards of care [88]. 

non-Medicare populations [83]. Tribal  corpora-    

tions in Alaska used a portion of their Special 

Diabetes Program for Native American fund- 

ing to implement a high-risk foot program that 

enabled diabetic foot clinics to be delivered rou- 

tinely in urban and remote settings – and this 

resulted in reduced amputations [84]. Similarly, 

initiation of a high-risk foot-care service in a 

rural primary healthcare setting of the Indian 

Health Service also resulted in reduced ampu- 

tations [85]. Patient education was emphasized 

in both of these studies. The availability of 

these culturally appropriate resources enable 

podiatrists, diabetes educators and Indigenous 

health workers to provide education in respect 

to symptoms and prevention was by enabled by 

the  additional funding. 

A recent update from the Indigenous and Rural 

Health Division of the Australian Department 

for Health [86] reported that Indigenous health 

services involved in continuous quality improve- 

ment had better outcomes than those that did 

not. Additionally, organizations in the two states 

where the Department for Health has supported 

implementation of systematic continuous quality 

improvement programs performed better than 

those in other states. Despite this evidence, 

and high rates of LEA [51], a national frame- 

work to support continuous quality improve- 

ment of Indigenous health services has yet to be 

introduced  in Australia. 

Unfortunately, many of these otherwise suc- 

cessful programs suffer from ongoing uncer- 

tainty of funding that jeopardizes improvement 

in Indigenous diabetic foot outcomes. For exam- 

ple, the Special Diabetes Program for Native 

Americans was mandated in 1997. However, 

even taking these new funds into account, the 

per capita expenditure for American Indian 

health remains well below those of other US 

citizens and in constant dollars, the per person 

expenditure has remained relatively flat for well 

over a decade [87]. Additional funding, when 

there is increasing prevalence of diabetes and 

diabetic complications in Native American pop- 

ulations, also has limited effect when the fund- 

ing is inequitably shared. For example, in 1993 

per capita expenditure ranged from US$575 in 

Conclusion & future perspective 
The available evidence consistently shows that 

diabetic foot disease is a major public health 

problem among Indigenous people. Every aspect, 

from risk factors through to LEA, is worse for 

Indigenous people, irrespective of geographical 

location. The problem is part of the burden of 

diabetes and other related chronic diseases, which 

occur as a result of complex historical legacy, 

leading to disadvantage and social determinants 

of poor health that lie outside the health sector. 

It is important to not blame the individuals or 

label them as ‘non-compliant’, but instead, ask 

how systems can help them achieve their goals, 

offer hope and continue to empower Indigenous 

people to achieve health as defined by the WHO, 

as a state of complete physical, mental and social 

well-being, not merely the absence of disease. 

Nevertheless, much can be achieved by pro- 

active strategies within the clinical sector. The 

recruitment and involvement of Indigenous 

health workers in all stages of diabetic foot care 

can be implemented immediately, without further 

research as this is safe, relatively inexpensive and 

culturally secure. This includes involvement in 

screening, education, prevention, support within 

the hospital system and coordination of care 

after discharge from hospital. Communication 

between all team members involved in diabetic 

foot management needs to be timelier and a 

priority for the Indigenous diabetic foot. The 

clinical complexity of care for Indigenous peo- 

ple, with the presence of multiple comorbidities 

requires consistent communication and respect 

for all team members to ensure continuity and 

coordination of care. The communication pro- 

cess must start earlier and engage information 

technology to enable real-time communications 

between all providers. 

Strategies to deal with the problem need to 

occur at a health service level with a mechanism 

to incentivize equity and quality rather than just 

productivity [89]. Primary healthcare, delivered by 

Indigenous health services, is clearly identified as 

the best setting for implementing successful dia- 

betic foot care interventions (see Box 1), as their 

intention is to address health, access to health 
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services and the social determinants of health. 

At a policy level, organizations and workers 

need to be supported with funding and technol- 

ogy. For example, the use of information tech- 

nology tools such as electronic clinical decision 

support  tools  integrated  into  current medical 

of outcomes stratified by ethnicity [91]. Finally, 

all clinicians and policy-makers involved in the 

care of diabetic foot disease in Indigenous peo- 

ple need to be active ‘foot advocates’ – just as 

clinicians responsible for other complications of 

diabetes are. 

software programs to  calculate foot  risks can    

improve communication and risk score validity 

by Indigenous health workers [89,90] or the use 

Telehealth for remote expert consultations with 

multidisciplinary teams to improve earlier assess- 

ment, as is being trialed in Western Australia. 

There is evidence that factors such as organi- 

zational (and political) commitment, patient- 

centered care and community health focus are 

determinants of success and these factors need 

to be underpinned by independent assessment 
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2.3 Additional reviews 

Additional relevant literature is presented in each chapter in the introduction of each 

published paper. 

Chapter 3 reviews diabetic risk stratification systems (28, 104-113), systemic and peripheral 

signs and symptoms that have been tested for their predictive value of DFU (97, 114-119), and 

clinical decision support systems (CDSS) (120).  The beneficial effects (36, 120-128) and 

obstacles to wider use of CDSS (123, 129, 130), along with trials of CDSS including diabetic foot 

processes of care that have all shown improvements in healthcare professional performance, rates 

of screening and adherence to guidelines are also reviewed (131-137). 

Chapter 4 reviews diabetes in rural Australia (53, 138-141), interventions and education 

effective in closing the gap between evidence and practice for healthcare professionals (83, 127, 

142-151) and diabetes studies that have included diabetes foot care education for healthcare 

professionals that resulted in improvement in foot care processes (83, 134, 152-158). 

Chapter 5 reviews literature for telehealth (159-162), the success of a telehealth program 

(159-161, 163-172), telehealth in Australia and WA (168, 173-175), and telemedicine for diabetic 

foot disease (165, 170, 176-185). 

 

Chapter 6 reviews the need for culturally appropriate diabetes education for Aboriginal 

people in WA (6, 7, 186, 187) and Levesque’s conceptulisation of access to health care which 

includes people’s health literacy and the ability to perceive the need for health care (34). 

Chapter 7 considers the literature on barriers and facilitators to uptake of healthcare 

interventions that can occur at in a healthcare setting (36, 41-43, 188, 189). 
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2.4 Summary of chapter 

This chapter has presented a literature review of epidemiology of diabetic foot disease in 

Aboriginal people and successful interventions implemented globally to address the first aim of 

the thesis.  The next chapter will discuss the one component of the Diabetic Foot intervention aimed 

at the community level, to support self management and prevention of Diabetic foot disease by 

development and distribution of Aboriginal diabetes foot care education movies and brochures. 

 

Chapter 3: Aboriginal diabetes foot care resources 

 
 

3.1 Introduction 

The previous chapter presented a review of diabetes foot disease in Aboriginal people and 

successful interventions.  This chapter presents the community level intervention and, the 

development and distribution of Aboriginal diabetic foot care resources.  Culturally appropriate 

educational resources have been an element in successful interventions in Indigenous health 

services in Canada, the USA and Nauru that reduced LEA in Aboriginal people (190-192).  

Tribal corporations in Alaska (191) and the Indian Health Srvice (190) used a portion of their 

funding to develop culturally appropriate foot care education resources.  The Nauru “Love Your 

Feet” health promotion program included posters, leaflets, bumper stickers and a 5-minute video 

shown on television (192). Chapter 2, (37) stated that “in Australia, culturally appropriate 

education has been developed separately in different states in consultation with Indigenous 

communities as there were no nationally available resources (92-95).”  In line with this statement, 

there were no WA specific resources at the commencement of this Diabetic Foot intervention, 

and the Fremantle Diabetes Study reported that Aboriginal people might experience barriers to 

accessing or utilising diabetes education in WA (193). 
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The NHMRC Guideline states that “foot care education should be provided to all people 

with diabetes to assist with prevention of foot complication” and “education, services, and 

programs for people with particular needs will need to be delivered in culturally appropriate and 

sensitive ways” (28).  Additionally, the High Risk Foot Model of Care recommended to, 

“implement innovative strategies to engage Aboriginal communities e.g. to implement a 

multimedia campaign using an Aboriginal celebrity to demonstrate high risk foot prevention and 

management” (6).  Chapter 3 uses the evidence and recommendations in the NHMRC Guideline 

(28) to employ the WHO Innovative Care for Chronic Conditions Framework (35) effectively in 

order to address the fifth aim of the thesis: To incorporate Aboriginal knowledge in the prevention 

of Diabetic foot disease. 

Chapter 3 describes one component of the Diabetic Foot intervention at the community level: 

to raise awareness of Diabetic foot disease in Aboriginal people and to mobilize and coordinate 

resources in the primary healthcare setting in WA (35). 

One A4 sized poster, one A5 sized patient education brochure; (Figure 5, Figure 6, Figure 7, 

Figure 8) and two DVDs were produced and distributed to primary healthcare services in WA. 

The DVD movies can also be viewed online on https://vimeo.com/69131503 and 

https://vimeo.com/85494467   The brochures and movies were developed  for use in  conjunction 

with the components of the Diabetic Foot intervention in Chapter 4, 5 and 6. 

https://vimeo.com/69131503
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3.2 Letter to the Editor: Diabetes foot care education movies for Aboriginal people: Bran nue leg 
Reference: Schoen DE, Thompson SC. Diabetes Foot Care Education movies for Aboriginal people. 
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Adequate knowledge of diabetes is crucial to diabetes care and the 

prevention of diabetes complications. Aboriginal people are three 

times more likely than non-Aboriginal people to have diabetes in 

Australia.1 In Western Australia, Aboriginal people experience 

significantly higher rates of lower extremity amputation than non- 

Aboriginal people, and 98% of these amputations are diabetes 

related.2 Additionally, Aboriginal people may experience barriers to 

accessing or utilising diabetes education in Western Australia.3,4 The 

need for culturally appropriate diabetes education for Aboriginal 

people appears in four current Western Australia Department of 

Health documents.5–8
 

As part ofa High Risk Footinterventionin Western Australia, weaimed 

to respond to these research findings and provide a practical way to 

implement state directives for Aboriginal foot health. Two diabetes 

foot care education movies have been created and are available as 

DVDs or can be viewed online at https://vimeo.com/69131503 and 

https://vimeo.com/85494467. These movies were produced in 

partnership with Goolarri Media Enterprises,9 an Aboriginal media 

company. Local knowledge was utilised to ensure that the movie 

content is appropriate, respectful and based on what works. Given 

the general dearth of engaging and culturally relevant resources, we 

are writing to advise practitioners everywhere of the availability of 

these resources and to encourage their wider use; they can be freely 

downloaded and any feedback on them and how they are used 

would  be welcome. 

The first production, Bran Nue Leg, is aimed at Aboriginal people ‘at- 

risk’ of developing diabetes. Baamba, a Kimberley Aboriginal Elder 

and celebrity who is also an amputee, shares his ‘edutainment’ story. 

Edutainmentis a formofentertainmentdesigned toengage, educate 

and amuse. The movie embeds relevant health and wellbeing 

messages in an entertaining piece, intending to make a difference in 

health literacy. The title is a play on Bamba’s role in the successful 

Australian movie Bran nue day, which centres on Aboriginal themes. 

The second movie, Deadly (and not in a good way), is aimed at people 

living   with   an   amputation.   In   this   movie,   Kimberley Aboriginal 

community members share their stories but without the humour of 

edutainment. Both movies aim to improve health literacy related   

to ‘at-risk’ feet and encourage earlier presentation to health services 

for foot problems by Aboriginal people living in the Kimberley region 

of Western Australia, which has the highest rate of lower extremity 

amputation in Western Australia. 

Many people with diabetes have little awareness of the risks 

associated with their disease, and the vascular and neurological 

deficits that develop by stealth, increasing the risks of injury, infection 

and amputation of their lower limbs. While some of the humour  

and local characters in the movies are particularly relevant to the 

Aboriginal people of the Kimberley region, Indigenous people 

worldwide have higher rates of amputation than non-Indigenous 

people as a result of their higher rates of diabetes and poorer 

access to health services.10 The National Evidence-Based Guideline on 

Prevention, Identification and Management of Foot Complications11
 

encourages all practitioners to assess feet, providing an excellent 

opportunity to educate patients about how diabetes  can  affect 

their feet. 
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Figure 5 
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Figure 8 
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3.3 Partners to develop Aboriginal diabetes foot care resources 

The posters and patient education brochures were developed in conjunction with the Diabetes 

WA Aboriginal Health Promotion team consisting of two Aboriginal people, one Aboriginal Health 

Worker from the Department of Health WA, Diabetes WA manager of the Aboriginal health division 

and the candidate.  The brochures were developed on findings from a prior qualitative research project 

in WA based on consultations with Aboriginal people in WA (93).  Six focus groups discussions 

with a total of 60 Aboriginal people including Elders, community members, health workers, 

students and nurses were completed.  Participants were asked which materials, media and foot care 

messages worked best to communicate diabetes foot care messages.  They were unequivocal in their 

preference for real pictures of foot problems rather than cartoons and clearly identifying a superior 

existing educational resource from the Indigenous Diabetic Foot Program (94).  Diabetes WA 

sought permission from the Indigenous Diabetic Foot Program to use their images in conjunction with 

photos of real feet and one of the pictures and messages developed by a participant in the focus 

groups in line with the findings from the research project.  The brochures and posters were 

informally piloted with patients at Royal Perth Hospital Podiatry Department prior to distribution due 

to short time frame of the available funding.  The posters and brochures were distributed by Diabetes 

WA throughout WA, and during the education and training sessions described in Chapter 5. Notably, 

all the available resources were free of charge. 

The candidate initiated the DVD project with Stephen “Baamba”. Baamba is a Baniol 

Nimanburr elder from the Bardi people of the West Kimberley region of WA. He is a well-known 

and respected actor, musician, educator and an amputee. 

The theme originated from Baamba, as he didn’t want his mob making the same mistake he had 

made when he delayed presenting to a health service for a diabetic foot problem.  Baamba had a 

below knee amputation because of late presentation of a diabetic foot complication.  He was not aware 

that diabetic peripheral neuropathy takes away the “gift of pain.”  What Baamba thought was a 

‘small blister’ on his heel was, in fact, an infected diabetic foot ulcer, which required amputation 

due to osteomyelitis of the calcaneus. 
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Baamba had a story to tell to his mob
1
, so they would not make the same mistake of delaying 

presentation to a health care facility, and so they would understand what he had now learnt about 

peripheral neuropathy.  Levesque and colleagues report this concept of ability to perceive the need 

for care among populations is crucial and determined by factors such as health literacy and 

knowledge about health (34). Baamba is intelligent and well educated, yet he had limited knowledge 

of the risk peripheral neuropathy creates for people with diabetes. 

The movies were developed and produced by the Aboriginal Media company “Goolarri Media 

Enterprises” (194).  Goolarri was chosen as it provided the best storyline of the three companies 

approached and because it is an award-winning production company of documentary, entertainment, 

edutainment, education, and advertising content, producing Aboriginal cultural values with respect 

and dignity. 

A steering group consisting of 11 Kimberley health services and organizations, Royal Perth 

Hospital and Shenton Park Rehabilitation Centre and Goolarri Media were involved in the 

development of the theme and content for the DVDs. Monthly meetings were convened.  The 

scriptwriter posed questions to the steering group such as the main issues to be covered, the priority 

and secondary messages, the stylistic approach, the actors to be used and how to convey prevention 

of Diabetic foot disease and diabetes in general were discussed.  All suggestions were tabulated and 

a first draft of the script completed and shared with the stakeholders.  Points to be emphasized and 

gaps were identified. Stakeholders from each discipline were then given a set of questions they 

reviewed and provided expert answers for the scriptwriters.  An updated script was again shared for 

comment and feedback.  The scriptwriter, Dot West, is an award-winning writer of Aboriginal 

content, Goolarri Media, Baamba and the Aboriginal members of the steering group provided the 

cultural security and representation of Aboriginal people in the production process. 

 

 
 

1 Mob is a term used by Aboriginal people used to mean a group of people, such as an Aboriginal people specifically from their country, 

language group or extended family. It does not usually mean an indiscriminate crowd, but a cohesive group 
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Using a well-known Aboriginal celebrity, Stephen “Baamba” Albert, a below knee amputee, an 

Aboriginal Media company and script writer aimed to encourage better outcomes through leadership 

and Aboriginal knowledge of the best way to educate/inform Aboriginal people. 

No formal evaluation of the movies or brochures developed has been undertaken as it was 

beyond the scope of this PhD.  Additionally, the Kimberley Aboriginal Medical Services Research 

Subcommittee advised, “If you are based outside the Kimberley, you consider undertaking the 

research in another region.”  The evaluation would therefore be best undertaken by someone living 

and working in the Kimberley region considering the distances to travel, time required building 

rapport and trust for a research project with Aboriginal people and the ethics requirements in the 

Kimberley region of WA. 

A total of 150 DVDs were produced and distributed to WA primary health services.  By July 

2018, the ‘Bran Nue Leg’ movie had been viewed online 1157 times and, the ‘Deadly (And not in a 

good way)’ movie has been viewed 465 times online since its release. Links to the movies have also 

been posted on social networks such as Facebook and Twitter.  Online comments from viewers 

below suggest the movies were culturally appropriate, sensitive and respectful. (Box 2) 

 

 

Box 2: Online comments from viewers of Bran Nue Leg 

“Wonderful indigenous storytelling to benefit us all: Bran Nue Leg.” 

 
“Powerful patient story that gives a strong message about prevention in an integrated, culturally 

sensitive care – this is what we are seeking to deliver thru statewide planned services.” 

 
“The material was handled in an informative and respectful way, and I think the comedy will 

engage the ‘youngies” 
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3.4 Summary of chapter 

 
This chapter focused on culturally appropriate Aboriginal diabetes footcare education, a 

successful intervention in Indigenous health services, addressing the fifth aim of the thesis.  

Aboriginal knowledge of the best way to educate and inform Aboriginal people was used in the 

development of culturally appropriate diabetic foot resources for Aboriginal people in WA by 

consulting Aboriginal people and utilising media production. 

The resources offer a practical and safe way to implement the NHMRC Guideline (28) 
 

and the High Risk Foot Model of Care (6) recommendations into the WA primary healthcare setting. 

These address the overarching objective of the thesis to implement recommendations and one 

component of the overarching aim to deliver an education intervention for the diabetic foot in WA. 

 

The next chapter describes the CDSS developed for the intervention for diabetic foot risk 

stratification. 
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Chapter 4: Diabetic foot risk stratification 

 
4.1 Introduction 

As shown in the previous chapter, Aboriginal people globally have a higher burden of 

diabetic foot disease.  One successful intervention in Aboriginal health services has been the 

introduction of diabetic foot risk stratification (37, 104, 105, 190, 195).  Additionally, the 

NHMRC Guideline recommended ‘urgent integration of decision support tools into medical 

software’ (28) and the High Risk Foot Model of Care recommended standardising foot risk 

stratification (6). Chapter 3 uses the evidence and recommendations in the NHMRC Guideline 

(28) to address the second aim of the thesis: 

To utilise the experiences of potential end users during development of an electronic 

diabetic foot risk stratification tool and to determine the accuracy of the tool. 

This chapter describes one component of the Diabetic Foot intervention at the healthcare 

organisation level; to develop and use information systems to implement diabetic foot risk 

stratification in the primary healthcare setting in WA.  Using information systems to implement 

risk stratification aimed to help integrate foot examination and appropriate management into 

everyday clinical practice.  This was feasible given ACCHOs and general practitioners high use of 

electronic patient information record systems (196).  The risk stratification tool was developed for 

use in conjunction with the components of the Diabetic Foot intervention in Chapter 4 and 5. 

The electronic diabetic foot risk stratification tool was developed in the MMEx patient 

information system (197).  MMEx (197) developed at the University of Western Australia, was 

selected because the opportunity arose to develop the tool free of charge. Additionally, it was the 

central statewide booking site for telehealth appointments in WA, and it was the only electronic 

patient information system that crossed all health sectors in WA (ACCHOs, the public health sector, 

private podiatrists and general practices).  Therefore, it was considered the most likely 

information system to have widespread take up. 
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The development process commenced by reviewing existing international, national and local 

foot screening protocols and forms; protocols from the National Institute for Health and Clinical 

Excellence from the United Kingdom (198), the Diabetic Foot Assessment of Risk Test (94), the 

Kimberley Aboriginal Medical Service Council Protocols (199), the Central Australian Rural 

Practitioners Association Manual (200), a WA study (201), and the Queensland Health Diabetic 

Innovation Program (202).  None of these tools were available in an electronic format, nor were 

they integrated into an electronic patient information record system.  Additionally, the Australian 

protocols only assisted clinicians with high or low-risk stratification and did not meet the 

requirements of the NHMRC Guideline (28) that includes an intermediate risk category.  It was 

essential to develop the risk tool incorporating the latest evidence-based research available in 

Australia on which the 2011 NHMRC Guideline was based (28). 

Numerous iterations of the risk tool were completed before the levels of risk were required to 

be written and tested. There are 88 possible permutations of the three risk levels, with one example 

shown below. 

High risk =if current ulcer NO AND amp YES AND previous ulcer NO AND foot 

deformity=>3 AND all pulses palpable AND one site not sensate and recommendation should be 

‘Review 3 months and refer for foot protection program (includes foot care, education, podiatry 

review and appropriate footwear). 

The method of evaluation used for the risk tool, a usability design process, was recommended 

by the literature as other studies have shown that major usability flaws canbe recognised regardless 

of the expertise of the evaluator as they rely on observation and are easy to perform (130, 203, 204). 

The second peer reviewed paper of this thesis describes the development and formative evaluation 

of the risk tool. 

This study was published in the Journal of Foot and Ankle Research 

Reference: Schoen, D.E., D.G. Glance, and S.C. Thompson, Clinical decision support software 

for diabetic foot risk stratification: development and formative evaluation. J Foot Ankle Res, 

2015. 8: p. 73. (24). 
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4.2 Peer reviewed paper: Clinical decision support software for diabetic foot 

risk stratification: development and formative evaluation 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Schoen et al. 
 

 

Schoen et al. Journal of Foot and Ankle Research (2015) 8:73 DOI 10.1186/s13047-015-0128-z 
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Background 

Diabetes is now the leading cause of lower extremity 

amputation in Australia [1], with approximately 85 % of 

lower extremity amputations in people with diabetes 

preceded by a diabetic foot ulcer [1–5]. The lifetime risk 

of foot ulceration in people with diabetes is estimated to 

be between 15 and 25 % [6–8]. Identifying people at risk 

of foot complications is a crucial step in prevention. 

Diabetic foot risk stratification predicts foot  ulceration 

and has accordingly become a cornerstone of man- 

agement [9]. 

Diabetic foot risk stratification identifies clinical fea- 

tures of individuals with diabetes that  are predictive of 

the relative risk of foot ulceration in the future. A large 

number and type of clinical indicators including both 

systemic and peripheral signs and symptoms have been 

tested for their predictive value. Systemic features have 

included age, sex, weight, height, body-mass index, dur- 

ation of diabetes, type of diabetes, HbA1C, fasting 

glucose, insulin regimes, history of myocardial infarct, 

hypertension, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, serum 

creatinine, kidney disease, eye disease, smoking and 

alcohol  intake  [10].  Peripheral  features  have  included 

   peripheral  arterial  disease,  peripheral  neuropathy,  foot 
*  Correspondence: deborah.schoen@uwa.edu.au 
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deformity, prior foot ulceration or amputation,  abnor-  

mal plantar foot pressures, absent tendon reflexes, ankle-

brachial   index,   transcutaneous   oxygen   tension, 
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Abstract 

Background: Identifying people at risk of developing diabetic foot complications is a vital step in prevention 

programs in primary healthcare settings. Diabetic foot risk stratification systems predict foot ulceration. The aim of 

this study was to explore the views and experiences of potential end users during development and formative 

evaluations of an electronic diabetic foot risk stratification tool based on evidence-based guidelines and determine 

the accuracy of the tool. 

Methods: Formative evaluation of the risk tool occurred in five stages over an eight-month period and employed a 

mixed methods research design consisting of semi-structured interviews, focus group and participant observation, 
online survey, expert review, comparison to the Australian Guidelines and clinical  testing. 

Results: A total of 43 healthcare practitioners trialled the computerised clinical decision support system during 

development, with multiple software changes made as a result of feedback. Individual and focus group participants 

exposed critical design flaws. Live testing revealed risk stratification errors and functional limitations providing the 

basis for practical improvements. In the final product, all risk calculations and recommendations made by the    

clinical decision support system reflect current Australian Guidelines. 

Conclusions: Development of the computerised clinical decision support system using evidence-based guidelines 

can be optimised by a multidisciplinary iterative process of feedback, testing and software adaptation by experts in 
modern  development technologies. 
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lower extremity bypass, intermittent claudication, tinea 

pedis, onychomycosis, lower leg oedema, dry or fissured 

skin [10]. Social factors such as level of education, occupa- 

tion, socioeconomic status, religion, ethnicity and marital 

status have also been assessed [10–16]. 

Numerous diabetic foot risk classification systems are 

described in the literature [7, 9, 17–25]. There is strong 

evidence to justify risk stratification systems from large 

cross-sectional and prospective studies [22, 26]. The risk 

stratification systems have ranged from two to six risk clas- 

sification groups. Monterio-Soares validated five inter- 

national risk systems [7, 16, 19, 21, 22] and reported no 

significant difference between them and all had a high ac- 

curacy to detect people who would develop foot ulceration 

[27]. Most recently the international collaboration, predic- 

tion of diabetic foot ulcerations study (PODUS), of more 

than 16,000 people with diabetes worldwide meta-analysis 

reported, “the use of a 10-g monofilament or one absent 

pedal pulse will identify those at moderate or intermediate 

risk of foot ulceration, and a history of foot ulcers or lower-

extremity amputation is  sufficient  to  identify  those at high 

risk” [28]. Notably foot deformity, ethnicity and eye disease 

were not included in the analysis, as they were not 

consistently defined in the included data sets. 

As a result of expert input and review, in 2011 

Australia’s National Health and Medical Research 

Council (NHMRC) produced National Evidence-Based 

Guideline on Prevention, Identification and Management 

of Foot Complications in Diabetes (Guidelines) [24]. This 

delivered a new national  foot  risk  stratification  sys- 

tem, consisting of three levels; low, intermediate  and  

high risk of developing foot complications and the 

Guideline recommended ‘any trained professional may 

perform the risk assessment’ and urged the ‘urgent in- 

tegration of decision support tools into medical soft- 

ware’ [24]. Research has shown that although the 

procedure for the assessment can be done  by  any 

trained professional, the final  assessment  of  level  of 

risk still proved problematic in the absence  of  add- 

itional  decision  support [29]. 

Clinical decision support systems in medicine have 

progressed from early systems that were never used in a 

clinical setting to systems that are now integrated into 

electronic health records across diverse clinical settings 

[30, 31]. These have been known as artificial intelligence, 

expert systems or clinical decision support systems 

(CDSS). CDSS are defined as, “any electronic system de- 

signed to aid directly in decision making, in which char- 

acteristics of individual patients are used to generate 

patient-specific assessments or recommendations that are 

then presented to clinicians for consideration” [32]. They 

prompt clinicians through a protocol of pertinent, 

evidence-based clinical actions and decisions to enhance 

health-related   decisions   and   actions.   CDSS   support 

healthcare professionals to work at a higher level than 

their standard scope of practice. This is required when 

there is a workforce shortage of relevant expertise [33],   

as occurs in Western Australia where a shortage of podi- 

atrists in rural and remote areas is recognised [34, 35]. 

Successive systematic reviews have shown the beneficial 

effect of CDSS on clinical decision making to improve 

practitioner performance in diagnostic systems, re- 

minder systems, chronic disease management pro- 

cesses of care, drug dosing or prescribing systems, 

improve rates of screening, and improve adherence to 

recommended care standards [32, 36–41]. CDSS are 

increasingly considered to be  one  of  the  most  effect-  

ive instruments to improve  guideline  implementation 

[38, 42–44]. Trials of CDSS including diabetic foot 

processes of care have all shown improvements in practi- 

tioner performance, rates of screening and adherence to 

guidelines [45–51]. Most recently, Moja’s systematic review 

of new generation CDSS in electronic health records re- 

ported no reduction in patient mortality but concluded that 

they might moderately decrease morbidity  [31].  Obstacles 

to wider use of CDSS include poor usability or integration 

into practitioner workflow, failure to integrate with primary 

care information technology, the attitudes of end-users, 

practitioner non-acceptance of computer  recommenda-  

tions, lack of clinician input into the development and their 

failure to fulfil a perceived clinical need [38, 52, 53]. 

Diabetic foot risk stratification lends itself to CDSS be- 

cause it has a strong evidence base, is unambiguous, has 

explicit input and output criteria for each risk stratifica- 

tion level, each foot risk choice is binary, every possible 

permutation of foot risks can be decided by an algorithm 

and produces a correct result. The Scottish Care Infor- 

mation – Diabetes Collaboration system’s diabetic foot 

electronic decision support tool is a CDSS and has been 

validated and shown to be predictive of ulceration [22]. 

In this study we sought to act on the NHMRC Guide- 

line to integrate CDSS into Australian electronic health 

records to ensure it fitted within healthcare profes- 

sionals’ usual workflow [24]. The underpinning  ques- 

tion related to whether the use of a CDSS could assist 

non-podiatrists in  risk  stratification.  The  importance  of 

a usable and accurate foot risk assessment CDSS is 

underpinned by the shortage of podiatrists in rural and 

remote areas of Western Australia [34, 35]. 

This paper reports  on  the  process  of usability  test- 

ing that was conducted to develop and evaluate an 

electronic diabetic foot  risk stratification  tool  for  its 

use  in  the  treatment  and  management  of  diabetes  in   

a largely Aboriginal population in  Western  Australia. 

The aims of the usability testing were to not only 

produce a system that was clinically  correct,  but  one  

that would fit within and enhance the  workflow of 

clinical  practice  of  the  health  professionals  concerned. 
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Method 

Risk tool design 

A podiatrist at the Western Australian Centre for Rural 

Health (DES) and software developers at the Centre for 

Software Practice at The University of Western Australia 

(led by DGG) collaborated to develop the risk  tool.  It 

was designed to be used by both podiatrists and non- 

podiatrists for assessing foot risk in people with diabetes  

in the primary healthcare setting. A usability design 

process was used incorporating an early focus on users, 

integrated design, early and continual user testing and it- 

erative design [54]. The term ‘usability’ means getting 

‘real’ people to test the system via interviews, observa- 

tions, surveys. This approach intertwined design and 

evaluation as users’ feedback was iteratively used to 

make design changes and improve the system. The risk 

tool is nested in the cloud-based patient information 

record system MMEx, which was developed by The 

Centre for Software Practice in 2007 [55]. MMEx is an e-

Health platform providing electronic health records, 

secure messaging, collaborative care and evidence-based 

forms with clinical decision support available on mobile 

platforms. MMEx has been adopted by a broad range of 

primary, secondary and tertiary public healthcare ser- 

vices, Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organi- 

sations and private practices in several jurisdictions of 

Australia. 

The risk tool is based on the NHMRC Guidelines 

clinical inputs of (1) previous  amputation,  (2)  previ- 

ous foot ulcer, (3) foot deformity, (4) pulses, and (5) 

peripheral neuropathy [24]. The CDSS risk output ap- 

pears as the  words  low,  intermediate  or  high  risk  and 

is accompanied by the NHMRC recommendation  for 

each given level of risk  [24].  For  example,  intermedi- 

ate risk suggests “Review 6 months and refer for foot 

protection program (includes foot care education, po- 

diatry  review  and  appropriate  footwear” (Fig. 1). 

The NHMRC Guidelines were transferred into an on- 

line format with CDSS in two steps [24]. Initially,  a  

series of ‘yes/no’ flowcharts of the five  clinical  inputs 

was created to make the decisions to decide the risk out- 

put. Next, a score to determine the level of risk was 

assigned with ‘No’ responses scored as zero and ‘yes’ re- 

sponses scored as one point. If the five risk inputs are all 

no, then the total score was  zero  and  the  risk  output  

was determined as ‘low risk’; if the five risk input score 

equalled one then the risk output was ‘intermediate risk’; 

if the risk input score was greater than one, then the risk 

output was ‘high risk’. Additionally, the presence of a 

current foot ulcer as a risk input was scored as greater 

than one so that the output was always high risk. This 

logic was the basis of the computer code in the develop- 

ment of the tool. The last three elements of the risk tool 

were  practical risk  factors that  need  to be  considered in 

 

 

Figure 9: The risk tool 

Fig. 1 The  risk tool 
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foot documentation although they had not been deter- 

mined as essential elements of determining the patients’ 

level of risk. These were the ability to see and reach feet, 

assessment of footwear and recording of diabetic foot 

education provided. Their inclusion was to guide clinical 

practice and prompt health professionals to undertake 

recommended tasks such as providing written diabetes 

education or advice on practical risks that need to be 

considered and addressed. 

 
Phased formative evaluation and iterative development 

of the risk tool 

Study design 

Formative evaluation of the risk tool occurred in five 

stages over an 8-month period and employed a mixed 

methods research design consisting of semi-structured 

interviews, focus group and participant observation, 

online survey, expert review, comparison to NHMRC 

Guidelines and clinical testing [56]. Concurrent qualita- 

tive and quantitative data collection procedures were 

used. Seven healthcare professionals participated in one- 

to-one semi-structured interviews and observations in 

Phase One. The second phase was quantitative practical 

live testing in a routine clinical setting using real pa- 

tients by the first author (DES) on a tablet in a private 

rural podiatry practice in Western Australia. The time 

taken to complete the risk tool within a clinical appoint- 

ment, language, design and the accuracy of the calcu- 

lated risk and recommendation were evaluated. Phase 

Three involved a series of one-to-one semi-structured 

interviews, observation and one focus group with local 

experts and potential end users. Twenty local health 

practitioners (one vascular surgeon, seven podiatrists, 

four allied health, three general practitioners, three 

nurses, one nurse practitioner and one Aboriginal 

Health Worker) participated in one-to-one interviews. 

They were given web-based access, asked to  work  

with the risk tool, observed during their use and then 

interviewed. Supplementing this was a focus group 

discussion with eight diabetes educators. The fourth 

phase was a quantitative national review of the risk  

tool by three podiatrists from different states of 

Australia, who completed an online survey. It con- 

tained four scenarios to ascertain if the calculated risk 

and recommendation were accurate. The participants 

responded to questions regarding the language, de-  

sign, and a request for suggestions for improvement    

of the risk tool. The fifth phase of the evaluation was 

web-based review by four experts outside of Australia 

with a publication record in diabetic foot risk stratifi- 

cation systems. They appraised the system for suitability 

of key criteria and suggestions for improvement. 

Ethics approvals for this study were granted by the 

University  of  Western Australia, the  Western Australian 

Aboriginal Health Ethics Committee and the Western 

Australian Country Health  Service. 

 
Study  population and setting 

A total of 43 healthcare professionals participated, 26 

novice and 17 experts. Seven in Phase One, one in Phase 

Two, 28 in Phase Three, three in Phase Four and four in 

Phase Four. The study was coordinated from Western 

Australia; Phases One and Two were in rural Western 

Australia, Phase Three in both rural and urban settings, 

Phase Four involving participants in three Australian  

states and Phase Five utilising international  reviewers. 

 
Sampling 

Purposive sampling of local healthcare professionals as 

potential end users of the risk  tool  and  local,  national 

and international experts in diabetic risk stratification 

systems  participated. 

 
Data collection 

Written notes were taken during semi-structured inter- 

view and observation of participants’ actions, hesitations 

or when they needed prompting to complete the risk 

tool and answers to questions. Live testing risk errors, 

as judged by the first author based on the NHMRC 

Guidelines, were recorded in MMEx [55]. 

 
Data analysis 

Participants’ comments and observed actions or inaction 

were thematically categorised into language, design, 

workflow or risk errors. These were then translated into 

concrete actions for modification by the MMEx software 

development team. All suggestions were cross-checked 

against NHMRC Guideline [24]. 

 

Results 

Phase 1: Results of one-to-one interviews and observations 

Participants were all supportive of the risk tool concept. 

Positive comments were that the language was suit- 

able, it was simple to use, took minimal time to find 

within the electronic patient information system, and    

it was easy to complete the risk tool. Participants 

suggested the recommendation for the given level of 

risk should be displayed at the completion of the risk 

assessment information  being entered. 

 
Phase 2: Live testing 

Two hundred and ninety-nine individual risk assess- 

ments were completed in a real clinical setting. The risk 

tool was able to be completed in less than 10 minutes 

making it suitable for a clinical appointment. The CDSS 

calculation was fast, taking less than 1 second to calcu- 

late the risk and recommendation. Live testing revealed 

risk  errors  due  to  the  foot  deformity score  not initially 
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being calculated and this required further refinement by 

the MMEx development team. The workflow of the risk 

tool matched a standard diabetic foot assessment by 

following the general medical sequencing of a clinical 

examination process of history, inspection, palpation 

then specialised procedures with the monofilament. This 

process also encouraged good infection control proce- 

dures to be followed as the history and visual inspection 

could be completed without gloves on so that interaction 

with the computer or tablet occurred before donning 

gloves for the physical assessment. After completing 

the physical tasks of the risk assessment, hands would 

be cleaned appropriately and the rest of the tool com- 

pleted. The self-care and education questions were 

found to be difficult to deliver without leading the pa- 

tient in any response/direction and, the need to refine 

this part of the tool led to initiating the focus group 

with diabetes educators. 

 
Phase 3: Results of one-to-one interviews and 

observations 

Five language concerns were raised.  Three  concerns 

were easily solved by correcting spelling, removing 

subjective qualifiers (e.g. very/superficial)  and  incor- 

rect definitions. The other two issues were terminology. 

Participants felt “Send as HL7” was meaningless to the 

user, and queried its necessity. Secondly, they suggested 

the “high risk” recommendation should be “Refer to a 

High Risk  Foot  Podiatrist.” Participants  also  suggested 

a free text section was needed. A major workflow issue 

was exposed by observation of participants. They were 

unable to complete the risk tool as the “Calculate Risk” 

button was  at the top  of the  risk tool only  and resulted 

in participants thinking the CDSS had not worked. A 

critical design flaw of the CDSS was revealed. A false 

negative error occurred if the entire risk tool was not 

completed. A false negative is an error in which a test 

result improperly indicates no presence of  a  condition 

(the result is negative) when in reality it is present. This 

occurred during testing if one section, for example, 

pulses, was not completed and results  in  an  incorrect  

risk  stratification  (Table 1). 

 
 

Phase 3: Results of focus group with diabetes educators 

Diabetes educators highlighted that the three self-care 

and three education questions were ambiguous and sub- 

jective. They suggested both sets of questions should be 

changed from the third to the second person point of 

view and directly ask patients the questions. They sug- 

gested that self-care be reduced to two clear questions, 

directly asking the patient if they could see and reach 

their feet. The education question was recommended to 

be simplified to one question only, asking the patient 

what they understood. This would enable education to 

be directed to any identified deficits in further foot care 

education. Additionally, they suggested the clinician 

should document if verbal or written, or both forms of 

education were provided. Their final suggestion to im- 

prove the tool was to use the features within the form 

design for opportunistic education, for example, pictures 

of foot deformities. 
 

Table 1 Participant feedback from Phase three 

Evaluation Participants Methodology used Feedback Changes made 

Phase  three    1 VS Web-based review 1. Risk error false negative 1. Forced completion of all sections 
7 Podiatrists 
4 AH 
2 Nurses 
1 NP 
1 AHW 
8 DE 
8 Experts and 
20 Novices 

One-to-one interviews 
ObservationFocus group 

2. Language 
a) HL7 
b) Spelling 
c) Subjective terms 
d) Incorrect definitions 
e) Terminology 

3. Workflow 
a) Risk display at bottom of form 
b) Send at bottom of form 
c) Boxes around each section 

4. Questions 
a) Self-care questions too vague 
b) Education questions objective 
c) Education questions not specific foot knowledge 

5. Suggestions 
a) Opportunistic education within design 
b) Free text section 

6. Dislikes 
a) Too many pens in foot deformity 
b) Letters in foot deformity 
c) Don’t call it deformity 

2. Language 
a) Unchanged, important 
b) Corrected 
c) Removed 
d) Removed 
e) Unchanged 

3. Improved Workflow 
a) Changed 
b) Unchanged/can  be incorporated 
c) Unchanged 

4. Questions 
a) Simplified; two direct questions 
b) Simplified; one direct question 
c) One specific foot question 

5. Suggestions 
a) Unchanged/can  be incorporated 
b) Unchanged/can  be incorporated 

a) Unchanged 
b) Unchanged 
c) Unchanged 

 
 

VS vascular surgeon, AH allied health, NP nurse practitioner, AHW Aboriginal Health Worker, DE diabetes educator 
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Phase  4:  Quantitative  national review 

National experts confirmed the accuracy of the risk 

stratification output. However, the recommendations  

were incomplete and not the exact wording of the 

NHMRC Guideline [24]. The language of the risk and 

recommendation for a current ulcer was problematic. 

They suggested the risk and recommendation be refer- 

enced and a web link to the NHMRC Guidelines be in- 

cluded [24]. National experts suggested the workflow 

could be altered, to have the assessment of pulses and 

neuropathy sections first, given their greater importance. 

They also suggested having a free text section. Positive 

comments are  shown  in Table 2. 

 
Phase  5:  International review 

International reviewers suggested the current foot risk 

should be more prominent and include an automatic re- 

call for when the next foot assessment is due. Two ex- 

perts considered the foot deformity section of the form 

to be too large and to contain elements (e.g. small 

muscle wasting) that were unlikely to inform risk assess- 

ment. Both inclusions of vibration perception threshold 

to improve sensitivity and specificity of the tool and, 

adding eschar to foot deformity and rockerbottom to 

Charcot foot were suggested. Additionally, they sug- 

gested the tool be printable to only one page. Finally, 

they also suggested using features within the risk tool 

design for opportunistic education, defining the variables 

or “Help” section. Positive comments received are in- 

cluded in Table 2. 

 
Discussion 

Diabetic foot risk stratification with CDSS can be inte- 

grated into an electronic health record with minimal im- 

pact on a podiatrists’ usual workflow. A usability design 

process with an early focus on end users, integrated de- 

sign and early and continued user testing  was important 

in recognising major usability issues. Participants’ quali- 

tative responses confirmed the language is suitable, gen- 

erated extensive feedback for improvement and revealed 

essential design flaws. Live testing and participants’ 

quantitative results confirmed the accuracy of the tool. 

The resultant risk tool is fast, accurate, compatible with 

the workflow of a diabetic foot assessment and free from 

Table 2 Positive participant feedback 
 

 

“…. such a simple, clear, user-friendly tool that is evidence based….” 

“Also liked the pulses and neuro + and – buttons, easy to use, but also 
you’ve made it slow enough so as to limit errors with too many click - 
well done!” 

“I think it’s wonderful and love the concept and design. ….has the 
potential to be used very widely…..” 

“Lovely, enjoyable and useful tool” 
 

 

false negative errors of risk stratification based on the 

2011 NHMRC Guidelines [24]. 

The mixed methods approach used in this study has 

been advocated in the development and evaluation of 

CDSS [57–63]. This approach was appropriate given the 

obstacles recognized in the literature that limit the use 

of CDSS. User-centered design processes can help im- 

prove usability and result in more likable computer ap- 

plications [54, 64]. The naturalistic design of the live 

testing with real patients for field tests is suggested by 

Kaplan [65] and was the approach used to validate the 

Scottish Care Information – Diabetes Collaboration sys- 

tem’s diabetic foot electronic decision support tool [22]. 

Measurement of accuracy by peer review and compari- 

son to a standard guideline avoids circularity, and the 

completeness of results can be supported by triangula- 

tion of data from complementary methods comparing 

data from semi-structured interviews, participant obser- 

vation, online survey responses, NHMRC Guidelines and 

clinical testing [57, 60, 62]. 

Other studies have shown that major usability flaws in 

CDSS can be recognised by all methods regardless of the 

expertise of the evaluator as they  rely  on  observation 

and are easy to perform [53, 66, 67]. Kilsdonk demon- 

strated a user-centred CDSS design can overcome us- 

ability problems when replacing paper-based clinical 

guidelines into an online format with CDSS as we have 

done in this study [64]. The Scottish Care Information – 

Diabetes Collaboration system’s diabetic foot electronic 

decision support tool, used similar evidence-based 

guidelines to implement a diabetic foot risk stratification 

tool in a central web-based database opposed to inte- 

grated into an electronic health record as we have done 

[22]. Our risk tool aligns with Curran’s findings of the 

clinical reasoning and diagnostic procedures of novice po- 

diatrists of visual cues, touch cues, questions for the pa- 

tient, and then a diagnostic statement by the podiatrist 

[68]. 

The implications of non-podiatrists using the risk tool 

have been considered, as CDSS allow healthcare practi- 

tioners to work at a higher level of expertise. Studies re- 

port that non-podiatrists overreport the presence of foot 

deformities [29, 69] and are unable to palpate reliably 

pedal pulses [22, 29, 69]. This would result in a higher 

risk stratification and is safe for patients with diabetes as 

the NHMRC recommendation for the higher risk is for 

referral to a podiatrist for second stage assessment [24]. 

The recent PODUS study has shown the consistent 

reliability of the 10-g monofilament regardless of the 

expertise of the tester, the number of sites and the 

anatomical sites tested based on five  different  studies  

and 11,522 people from three different countries [28]. 

Finally, the combination of clinical tests for integrated 

foot  risk  score  as  we  have  used  in  this  study  is more 
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sensitive than individual clinical  tests  for  predicting 

foot  ulceration  [24,  70, 71]. 

The strengths of this  study  were  collaboration  with  

an experienced development team, early input from 

multiple users; the mixed methods approach, and de- 

velopment within a well-established  patient  informa- 

tion record system [55]. Limitations  of  this  study  are  

the small sample size, no assessment of intraobserver 

reliability, and that formal usability techniques such as talk 

aloud protocols or walkthroughs were not used. Further- 

more, this study reports the formative evaluation of the 

risk tool only. Further summative evaluation on the 

complete system is warranted [62] and prospective obser- 

vational studies to determine if the risk tool accurately 

predicts foot ulceration in a primary healthcare setting. 

 
Conclusion 

This  study  illustrates  that  the views  and  experiences 

of potential end users can be used effectively  to  de- 

velop and evaluate a diabetic foot risk tool with CDSS 

based on evidence-based guidelines integrated into an 

electronic health record. The risk  tool  integrates  sim-  

ple assessment readily available  in  a  clinical  setting,  

and should have minimal impact on experienced 

healthcare professionals’ usual workflow and reflects 

current Australian guidelines [24].  It  also  structures 

foot examination for those who are less proficient in 

diabetic foot assessment and will ensure that identified 

predictors of risk for foot ulcers are referred in a more 

timely way for definitive assessment and management. 
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4.3 Intellectual property 

The computer clinical decision support system was integrated into only one electronic 

patient information system, MMEx (197). Like earlier research described by Crawford (129), 

Linnarsson (205), and Gibson (21), failure to integrate the approach into other primary healthcare 

information technology systems meant it was not used as widely as anticipated in primary 

healthcare settings in WA.  The lack of formal intellectual property contracts before developing 

the risk tool became a barrier to implementing the computer clinical decision support system into 

other patient information systems and prevented upscaling the risk tool to a systems level tool 

that could be used in different patient information record systems and used be nationally. 

4.4 Audit 

The risk tool was designed with the potential to undertake audit built in. Health services 

can easily audit their completed Diabetes Foot Check to determine the proportion of low, 

intermediate and high risk foot patients.  Leese states a diabetes service should have a risk 

stratification system in place to compare to the population-based figures showing 76% having 

low-risk feet, 17% being at moderate risk and 7% being at high risk of ulceration (206). The risk 

tool also captures foot ulcers and amputations. Auditing diabetes foot services is an approach that 

has shown reductions occurring in amputations concurrent with organised regional and national 

foot care services, as seen in Scotland, Belgium and the USA.  Scotland has had national risk 

stratification since 2006 with clinical decision support and lower extremity amputations reducing 

(207). The Department of Veteran Affairs in the USA, taking a systemic approach, including 

quarterly audits of performance measures and a mandate for multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinics, 

has also shown a reduction in lower extremity amputations.  Their organisational initiatives 

included: a prevention of amputation directive in 1993, nationally issued footcare 

performancemeasures for foot risk stratification in 1996, electronic medical records in 2000, 

implementation of practice guidelines in 2004, an amputation registry in 2004 and a high risk 

foot registry in 2005 (208). The United Kingdom has had a National Diabetes Foot Care Audit 
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from general practice in place since 2014 (209). Belgian diabetes foot care services have been 

auditing as a part of quality improvements since 2005 (210). 

Nationwide auditing, in primary health care, of diabetic foot risk, ulcers and efforts to 

improve foot care is needed in Australia.  The implementation of a single risk stratification form 

within Australia, such as the risk tool presented here, is proven to be successful in other nations, 

and is likely to be beneficial.  However, simply implementing a single tool in WA will not have 

direct impact on LEA or diabetic foot disease outcomes.  A multifaceted intervention approach 

as suggested by the WHO framework (35) and the NHMRC Guideline (28), such as the 

Diabetic Foot intervention that is the subject of this thesis is required. 

4.5 Summary of Chapter 

This chapter focused on diabetic foot risk stratification, a successful intervention used in 

health services (104, 105, 190, 195), in order to address the second aim of the thesis.  The views 

and experiences of potential end users were used during development of an electronic diabetic 

foot risk stratification tool and determined the accuracy of the tool.  The risk tool was an avenue 

to implement evidence-based recommendations into the WA primary healthcare setting in order 

to address the overarching objective of the thesis to implement the NHMRC Guideline (28) and 

the High Risk Foot Model of Care (6) recommendations and one component of the overarching 

aim to deliver a systems intervention for the diabetic foot in WA. A fast and, accurate risk tool, 

based on the NHMRC Guideline, was developed and tested for use within the clinical setting and 

for health professional training (28). 

The next chapter will discuss the second component of the Diabetic Foot intervention which 

is also aimed at the healthcare organisation level: to organise and equip healthcare teams by 

delivering diabetic foot training and education for rural and remote healthcare professionals in 

the Midwest and Pilbara regions of WA. 
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Chapter 5: Evaluation of a diabetic foot education and training 

programme 

5.1 Introduction 

The previous chapter described the development and evaluation of a diabetic foot risk 

stratification tool. This chapter describes the delivery and evaluation of a diabetic foot education and 

training programme for rural and remote healthcare professionals. The NHMRC Guideline suggested, 

“Educational and skill development programs could be developed and conducted as widely as 

possible by professional bodies (28).” Additionally, a High Risk Foot Model of Care recommendation 

was, “Promote (and if necessary, develop) high risk foot education programs for non-podiatrists e.g. 

practice nurses, nurse practitioners, GPs and other allied health professionals (6).” Chapter 4 

describes efforts to implement these recommendations to address the third aim of the thesis: 

To determine the knowledge, attitudes, and practice of national guidelines for 

diabetic foot assessment and risk stratification amongst rural and remote 

healthcare professionals in WA and their implementation in practice. 

Chapter 4 describes the second component of the Diabetic Foot intervention aimed at the 

healthcare organisation level, to organise and equip the team in order to complete diabetic foot risk 

stratification in a primary healthcare setting in WA (35).  The education and training were delivered 

in the Midwest and Pilbara regions of WA. Educating, training and equipping healthcare professionals 

with the skills, knowledge, and confidence in foot risk stratification addressed the NHMRC Guideline 

expert opinion that, "any suitably trained healthcare professional may perform the risk assessment 

(28)." The High Risk Foot Model of Care suggested particular attention to the upskilling, education 

and training of rural practitioners (6). 
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The education focused on imparting knowledge and promoting an understanding of the 

importance of diabetic foot risk stratification and, the significant role that early intervention can 

have in improving outcomes and preventing lower extremity amputations.  Moreover, it aimed to 

raise awareness of the NHMRC Guidelines and recommendations (28) and of the 

disproportionately high rate of diabetes-related below knee and toe/foot amputations in Aboriginal 

people compared to non-Aboriginal people in WA (5, 19).  The training included the development 

of evidence-based foot assessment skills, eHealth communication skills and confidence to 

complete a diabetic foot assessment. Individuals attending the training were provided with the 

required health hardware to support foot assessments and appropriate interventions; 10-gram 

monofilaments to complete a foot assessment, diabetes foot patient education brochures for 

Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people, and the risk tool to aid diabetes foot risk stratification. 

The development of the education and training commenced by reviewing international, 

national and local foot education programs available. The Step-by-Step (13), Indigenous Diabetic 

Foot Program (94), and WoundsWest (211) programs were reviewed. The creators of the Step-by- 

Step (13) model recognised a degree of adaptation to the local context is required but most 

important was that the Step-by-Step (13) model involved 2- 3 days of training.  This length was 

regarded as unrealistic in rural and remote WA where there are recognised workforce shortages. 

The Indigenous Diabetic Foot Program (94) (IDFP) was too expensive to deliver in as many 

locations as we desired. Additionally, the IDFP has only two levels of risk stratification, low and 

high, thus it did not align with the NHMRC Guideline three-tiered risk stratification (28).  The 

WoundsWest involved onlinetraining. Reports from podiatry colleagues suggested the content was 

too complex and it was likely to be too demanding for a general health professional. 

The training and education workshops were developed by applying evidence from 

systematic reviews shown to be consistently effective in reducing the gap between research 

evidence and practice in educating healthcare professionals (127, 142-144, 146-148, 152, 188, 

212-215)
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The education and training were piloted using five different groups (21 people) including 

podiatrists (5), Aboriginal Health Workers (5), allied health professionals (7), general practitioners 

(2) and health researchers (2) with changes incorporated before completing the next pilot based on 

feedback. The aim of the pilot testing was to refine the Knowledge, Attitude and Practice (KAP) 

questions, determine the face validity of the survey questions and the length of time to complete 

the survey.  Additionally, pilot testing allowed the presenter to become familiar with the 

electronic data collection system and to get an estimate of the knowledge of participants who 

were likely to attend the training. 

Participants in the pilots were increasingly similar to the proposed target group of the 

intervention as the pilots progressed. 

The method of evaluation used for the education, pre-test/post-test design, was appropriate 

to determine the impact of the education and training, and allowed for self- evaluation by the 

healthcare professionals in attendance; the optimal method for adult learners to self-asses their 

progress or success (216-218). 

The third peer-reviewed paper of this thesis describes the education and training delivered in 

the Midwest and Pilbara regions of WA. 

This study was published in the Journal of Foot and Ankle Research 
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5.2 Peer reviewed paper: Improving rural and remote practitioners’ knowledge of the diabetic foot: findings 

from an educational intervention 

Reference: Schoen, D.E., et al., Improving rural and remote practitioners' knowledge of the 

diabetic foot: findings from an educational intervention. J Foot Ankle Res, 2016. 9(26): p. 26. 

 
 

 

Improving rural and remote practitioners’  
knowledge of the diabetic foot: findings 
from an educational intervention 
Deborah E. Schoen1*, Kaniz Gausia1, David G. Glance2 and Sandra C. Thompson1

 

Abstract 

Background: This study aimed to determine knowledge of national guidelines for diabetic foot assessment and risk 

stratification by rural and remote healthcare professionals in Western Australia and their implementation in practice. 

Assessment of diabetic foot knowledge, availability of equipment and delivery of foot care education in a primary 

healthcare setting at baseline enabled evaluation of the effectiveness of a diabetic foot education and training 

program for generalist healthcare professionals. 

Methods: This study employed a quasi-experimental pre-test/post-test study design. Healthcare practitioners’ 

knowledge, attitudes and practice of diabetic foot assessment, diabetic foot risks, risk stratification, and use of the 

2011 National Health and Medical Research Council Guidelines were investigated with an electronic pre-test survey. 

Healthcare professionals then undertook a 3-h education and training workshop before completing the electronic 
post-test knowledge, attitudes and practice survey. Comparison of pre-test/post-test survey findings was used to 
assess the change in knowledge, attitudes and intended practice due to the workshops. 

Results: Two hundred and forty-six healthcare professionals from two rural and remote health regions of Western 

Australia participated in training workshops. Monofilaments and diabetes foot care education brochures, particularly 

brochures for Aboriginal people, were reported as not readily available in rural and remote health services. For most 

participants (58 %), their post-test knowledge score increased significantly from the pre-test score. Use of the Guidelines 

in clinical settings was low (19 %). The healthcare professionals’ baseline diabetic foot knowledge was adequate to 

correctly identify the high risk category. However, stratification of the intermediate risk category was poor,   even   

after training. 

Conclusion: This study reports the first assessment of Western Australia’s rural and remote health professionals’ 

knowledge, attitudes and practices regarding the diabetic foot. It shows that without training, generalists’ levels 

of knowledge concerning the diabetic foot was low and they were unlikely to assess foot risk. The findings from   

this study in a rural  and remote setting cast doubt on the ability of generalist healthcare professionals to stratify   

risk appropriately, especially for those at intermediate risk, without clinical decision support tools. 

Keywords: Diabetic foot, Risk stratification, Knowledge, Attitude,  Practice 
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Background 

Diabetic foot complications are minimised with good gly- 

caemic control [1, 2] and by prevention, early identification, 

and management of foot risk factors [3]. Accurate diabetic 

foot risk stratification predicts foot ulceration [4, 5] and so 

is a crucial step in the prevention of complications. The 

2011 National Health and Medical Research Council 

(NHMRC) National Evidence- Based Guideline on Preven- 

tion, Identification and  Management  of  Foot  Complications 

in Diabetes (Guideline) provided an expert consensus 

opinion that “[in Australia] any suitably trained health 

professional may perform the [foot] risk assessment [strati- 

fication]” [3]. Unfortunately, in Australia, there is limited 

evidence available regarding rural and remote healthcare 

professionals’ diabetic foot knowledge and practice, or on 

approaches to upskilling health generalists in rural practice 

about the diabetic foot. 

Rural and remote communities in Australia are of par- 

ticular concern for diabetic foot complications. Rates of 

diabetes consultations are higher in rural areas than in 

other areas of Australia [6], rural and remote general 

practitioners are less confident than their urban collegues 

managing complications of diabetes [7] and a high propor- 

tion of diabetes consultations in very remote [8] Australia 

occur with Aboriginal patients [6]. There is also evidence 

that Aboriginal amputees are more likely to reside in a 

remote community [9]. Diabetes is the second greatest 

category of expenditure for disease in Aboriginal people, 

and diabetes complications are the second ranked 

contributor to potentially preventable hospitalisations in 

this population [10]. Nearly all, (98 %) of lower extremity 

amputations in Aboriginal people in Western Australia 

between 2000 and 2008 were associated with diabetes 

[11]. Furthermore, parts of Australia, such as Western 

Australia, have a shortage of podiatrists in rural and re- 

mote areas [12, 13]. The Western Australian public health 

system covers 2.5 million square kilometres and is the lar- 

gest area in the world covered by a single health authority, 

so access to specialist podiatry for those living remotely is 

very difficult, with a strong rationale for the training of 

generalists to identify foot problems early [14]. 

While a protocol for a Cochrane systematic review 

protocol on the education of healthcare professionals 

around the diabetic foot was published in 2013 [15], the 

review itself has not been published and no other reviews 

on this topic were identified. The majority of Cochrane 

systematic reviews on educating healthcare professionals 

on various topics include physicians and nurses. However, 

midwives, dieticians, pharmacists and psychologists have 

been included in some studies. The reviews have shown 

continuing professional development [16–18] using mixed 

interactive and didactic formats [16], printed educational 

materials [19–22], educational outreach [23], audit and 

feedback [24, 25] and multifaceted interventions [26] to 

be consistently effective effective methods of educating 

healthcare professionals. Randomised controlled diabetes 

studies that have included diabetes foot care education for 

healthcare professionals have used printed educational 

materials [27–32], audit and feedback [28] and multifa- 

ceted interventions [27, 28, 30, 32]. These studies resulted 

in improvement in foot care processes; increased foot 

examination [27–32], increased appropriate referrals to 

podiatry [30, 32], increased patient education [30, 32] and 

increased requests for protective footwear [32, 33]. 

Diabetic foot studies that have used continuing medical 

education and a pre-test/post-test study design reported 

improvement in healthcare professionals’ diabetic foot 

knowledge [33–35]. Only one diabetic foot study using a 

pre/post-test study studies and continuing medical educa- 

tion reported improvement in foot care processes and 

increased requests for protective footwear [33]. Most re- 

cently, a non-randomized stepped-wedge design, includ- 

ing a single education session to nurses in a haemodialysis 

unit combined with patient education resulted in in- 

creased foot examinations [36]. Multifaceted interventions 

including education for healthcare professionals and 

healthcare systems interventions have the greatest impact 

on diabetic foot processes that can identify diabetic feet at 

risk and limit the progression of disease that can ultim- 

ately result in ulceration and lower extremity amputation. 

This study aimed to determine knowledge of national 

guidelines for diabetic foot assessment and risk stratifica- 

tion amongst rural and remote healthcare professionals in 

Western Australia and their implementation in practice. 

The assessment of diabetic foot knowledge, availability of 

equipment and delivery of foot care education in a pri- 

mary healthcare setting at baseline enabled evaluation of 

the effectiveness of a diabetic foot education and training 

program for generalist healthcare professionals. (General- 

ists included doctors, nurses, Aboriginal Health Workers, 

dieticians, diabetes educators, podiatrists, home and com- 

munity care workers, students, patient care assistants, 

therapy assistants, Aboriginal Liaison Officers and Indi- 

genous support officer). The training and education were 

part of a multifaceted High Risk Foot intervention [37] 

which included an electronic risk tool with clinical de- 

cision support [38], a Multidisciplinary Foot Ulcer Tel- 

ehealth Clinic, Aboriginal diabetes foot care education 

brochures [39] and movies [40, 41]. The comprehensive 

intervention was planned using the World Health 

Organisation’s Innovative Care for Chronic Conditions 

Framework [42]. 

 

Methods 

Study design 

This study employed a quasi-experimental pre-test/post- 

test study design. Healthcare practitioners’ knowledge, 

attitudes and practices (KAP) of diabetic foot risks, 
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assessment procedures, risk stratification, and use of the 

2011 NHMRC Guidelines were investigated with an 

electronic pre-test survey [43]. Healthcare professionals 

then undertook a 3-h mixed interactive and didactic 

education and training workshop before completing the 

electronic post-test KAP survey. Comparison of pre-test/ 

post-test KAP survey findings was used to assess the 

change in knowledge, attitudes and intended practice 

due to the workshops. 

 
Study population 

Two hundred and forty-six rural and remote healthcare 

professionals from two country health regions of Western 

Australia participated in the diabetic foot workshops. 

 
Setting 

Study sites were 15 rural and remote towns in the 

Midwest and Pilbara regions of Western Australia. 

Fifteen workshops were delivered in hospitals, five in 

Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisations, 

five at a rural health centre, two at aged care centres, 

and one each at a rural university centre, a remote nurs- 

ing post and rural general practice. 

 
Sampling 

Health service managers or staff development officers 

disseminated information to staff regarding the work- 

shops by email, through discussion at in-house meetings 

and by posting workshop flyers on staff development 

boards around the hospitals and health services. The 

target group of participants was healthcare practitioners 

or people involved in the care of people with diabetes at 

risk of foot disease who could potentially perform a 

diabetic foot assessment. 

 
Data collection 

Data were collected between June 2012 and June 2013. 

The pre and post-test KAP survey responses were col- 

lected electronically with the TurningPoint® audience re- 

sponse system [43]. This system integrates with Microsoft 

PowerPoint presentations to allow participants to enter 

survey responses on handheld keypads. TurningPoint® col- 

lects, saves and displays the answers in the Microsoft 

PowerPoint presentation and into the Microsoft Excel 

spreadsheet simultaneously. 

 
Survey instrument 

Two surveys were identified from the literature as poten- 

tial instruments [44, 45], but after review were not consid- 

ered suitable/specific enough for this study as neither 

focused on diabetic foot risk assessment and stratification. 

Hence, for this study, NHMRC Guidelines summary 

recommendations 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 and expert opinions 1, 

3, 4, 5, and 6 which pertain to a primary healthcare setting 

were translated into question format and piloted for the pre 

and post-test KAPs [3]. Additional file 1: Changes to Know- 

ledge Attitudes and Practice surveys resulting from piloting. 

The pre-test KAP was a 42-item survey covering four 

content domains: demographics, knowledge, attitudes 

and practice. Multiple choice and yes/no closed ques- 

tions were asked for 7 demographic, 16 knowledge and 

16 practice questions, and for the 3 attitude questions a 

five-point Likert scale (1 = strongly agree, 5 = strongly 

disagree) was used. Additional file 2: Knowledge, Attitude 

and Practice Survey Pre-test. 

The post-test KAP survey consisted of 25 questions: 

11 matched knowledge and two matched attitude ques- 

tions (repeated from the pre-test); two intended practice 

questions; five unmatched foot deformity questions; and 

five evaluation questions. Additional file 3: Knowledge, 

Attitude and Practice Survey Post-test 

 
The education and training workshops 

All workshops commenced with a formal ‘Acknowledg- 

ment of Country’ to recognise the specific local Aboriginal 

‘tribal’ group as the First Australians and custodians of the 

land where the workshop was taking place [46]. Work- 

shops were face-to-face, 2 to 3 h in duration, limited to a 

maximum of 20 participants, and presented by a podiatrist. 

The workshop sequence was: pre-test KAP survey; edu- 

cation delivery; hands on training; time for participants to 

practise a diabetic foot risk assessment using a risk calcu- 

lator tool with clinical decision support [38]; and at the 

end of the session, post-test KAP survey. The education 

component focused on imparting knowledge, raising 

awareness, and promoting understanding of the diabetic 

foot. The training included the development of evidence- 

based foot assessment skills and eHealth communication 

skills. The workshop was interactive, informal and prac- 

tical, and based on the adult learning principles that adults 

learn best informally and by active participation, and that 

Aboriginal people absorb knowledge better through ex- 

periential, hands-on learning [47–49]. The educational re- 

sources and training materials supplied to participants 

and the rationale for providing them are shown in Table 1. 

 
Statistical analysis 

Pre and post-test KAP Microsoft Excel data sheets were 

imported to IBM SPSS Version 22 [50]. The unique 

identification code of each keypad allowed each partici- 

pant’s pre and post-test variables to be reliably matched. 

Negatively worded items in the surveys were reversed. 

Knowledge answers were recoded to correct or incor- 

rect. Each correct answer was given a score of one point, 

and incorrect responses scored zero. “Don’t know” re- 

sponses were considered wrong and scored zero. Total 

pre and post-test knowledge scores were calculated as 

the sum of correct responses. A paired t-test was used to 

test the difference between the means of the pre and 
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Table 1 Education  and  training  materials  supplied to participants 

Materials Rationale 
 

Printed educational materials Education [16, 70] 

NHMRC Guidelines [3] Small beneficial effect on HCP practice [19–22, 71] 

Western Australian High Risk Foot Model of Care [12] Distribution/passive  dissemination  of  PEM [19–22] 
Benefit to patient outcome [34, 72, 73] 

The Foot Book: A manual for Aboriginal Health Workers about common 
foot problems, how to recognize them and what to do about them [74] 

Royal Perth Hospital Multidisciplinary Foot Ulcer Telehealth Clinic 
brochure 

Royal Perth Hospital Multidisciplinary Foot Ulcer Telehealth Clinic 
referral form 

Culturally appropriate/real photographs of Aboriginal foot complications 
and foot deformities  [75] 

Communication/marketing new clinic and educate what should be 
referred [70] 

Promote continuity and coordination of care of diabetic foot [42] 

Electronic educational materials on USB Distribution/passive dissemination of PEM [19–22] 

NHMRC Guidelines [3] Electronic materials equivalent effect on HCP practice to PEM [76] 

Western Australian High Risk Foot Model of Care [12] EHI and education –HCP used resource more frequently [77] 

Create foot folder on work computer 

Ability to share information with others 

Resource for students and new staff 

Diabetic  foot  diagnostic  imaging  pathways [78, 79] Evidence-based  pathways  in HDWA 

Journal articles on the diabetic foot Distribution/passive dissemination of PEM [19–22] 

Images of diabetic foot problems Facilitate recognition of foot deformities [59,  62] 

Royal Perth Hospital Multidisciplinary Foot Ulcer Telehealth Clinic 
referral form 

Promote continuity and coordination of care of diabetic foot [42] 
Communication/marketing of new clinic [70] 

URL links useful for continuing education [80–82] Access to further CME if interested 

Access to CME for rural and remote HCP 

Online Aboriginal Cultural Orientation Training 

For patient assessment Training [70] 

10-g monofilament Equip teams [42] Enablement [70] 

Enable foot risk stratification 

Two different diabetes foot care brochures produced by Diabetes 
WA [39] 

Enable diabetic foot education [3] 

Mobilise resources [42] 

Support self-management [42] 

Resources for Aboriginal people from Diabetes WA [39] Enable culturally appropriate education 

Comply with HDWA guidelines [12, 13, 83, 84] 

Education brochures for patients specific to stratified level of foot risk 
(low, intermediate, high or ulcer care) 

Access to education/Education targeted to foot  risk 

 
 

HCP Healthcare Professional, PEM Printed Education Materials, USB Universal Serial Bus, EHI Electronic Health Information, HDWA Department of Health Western 
Australia, CME Continuing Medical Education, PEMs, defined as the distribution of published or printed recommendations for clinical care including clinical practice 
guidelines, monographs, and publications in peer-reviewed journals, delivered personally or through mass mailing [85] 

 

post-test knowledge scores, as a continuous variable, for 

all participants with complete pre and post-test know- 

ledge scores. McNemar’s test was used to test the 

difference between paired proportions for 11-matched 

knowledge answers and two matched attitude answers. 

Knowledge answers were only included in McNemar’s 

test if all 11 knowledge questions were answered. A 

p-value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant, 

and two-tailed tests were used for significance testing. 

Ethics approvals for this study were granted by The 

University of Western Australia Human Research Ethics 

Committee (RA/4/1/5054), the Western Australian 

Aboriginal Health Ethics Committee (363-09/11) and 

the Western Australian Country Health Service Research 

Ethics Committee (2011:25). 

 

Results 

Participant demographics 

A total of 246 healthcare professionals from two rural 

and remote health regions of Western Australia partici- 

pated in the diabetic foot workshops. Participants were 

aged between 18 and 65 years; 83 % were female, 14 % 
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identified as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander, and 

half were nurses (51 %). Table 2 displays the demo- 

graphic information of the workshop participants for the 

total group attending education (n = 246) and those for 

whom matched pre-test and post-test knowledge scores 

were available (n = 117). 

 
Attitudes 

More than 95 % of participants in both pre and post-test 

believed a foot ulcer is serious, and 83 % believed dia- 

betic foot problems were an issue in their community. 

Before training, 31 % believed that only a podiatrist can 

stratify foot risk, and this changed significantly to 19 % 

(p < 0.001) post-training. 

 
Practice 

The availability of resources to complete a diabetic foot 

assessment is shown in Table 3 Participants’ self-reported 

foot assessment practice prior to training (n = 246). 

Confidence in doing an assessment increased from 

34 % pre-training to 95 % immediately after the inter- 

vention (p < 0.001). Lack of time was the most fre- 

quently reported reason for not checking feet. 

 
Knowledge 

Missing values and excluded  scores 

Knowledge scores from over half (52.4 %) of workshop 

participants were excluded from paired data analysis due 

to missing pre-test or post-test surveys or missing re- 

sponses to individual items (Fig. 1). There were several 

reasons for this. A total of 39 participants missed either 

the entire pre-test (14) or the entire post-test (25), most 

often due, respectively, to being late to the workshop or 

needing to return to work before or during the post-test. 

Knowledge scores for participants (n = 20) from five 

towns (two very remote, one remote and two outer 

regional) [8] were excluded due to an error using Turn- 

ingPoint® [43]. Of the remaining 187 participants, 70 

randomly missed different questions without any appar- 

ent pattern or specific questions missed. Participants 

who did not respond to questions had similar demo- 

graphic characteristics to those who answered, except 

that two-thirds of the knowledge answers of Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander participants were excluded 

because paired responses were not available. 

 
Changes in knowledge scores among participants providing 

complete pre-test/post-test data 

For most participants with paired data, their post-test 

knowledge score increased from the pre-test score (68/ 

117; 58 %). No change in knowledge score occurred for 

18 % (21/117), and 25 % (28/117) had a pre-test score 

greater than post-test score (Fig. 2). There was no pat- 

tern of difference being discernible by any professional 

group, other than that for Home and Community Care 

Workers (n = 11) where all participants had higher post- 

test knowledge scores. 

The mean knowledge score for the 117 participants 

was 6.9 ± 1.6 in the pre-test and 7.8 ± 1.4 in the post- 

test, a significant change in mean knowledge score (0.9, 

95 % CI 0.5–1.3) (p < 0.001) on a two-tailed paired t-test. 

 
Individual knowledge questions –paired pre-test /post-test 

results 

Table 4 shows the change in knowledge after training 

based on individual paired pre-test /post-test results 

(n = 117). The difference between the 117 paired propor- 

tions of responses in pre- and post-test showed a signifi- 

cant difference for five of the 11 knowledge questions. 

Two of the three questions assessing healthcare profes- 

sionals’ ability to determine people at intermediate risk of 

diabetic foot complications improved (foot deformity and 

neuropathy), however, even after the training less than half 

of the participants could stratify intermediate foot risk 

correctly. For the question requiring respondents to 

classify people with non-palpable pulses as being at inter- 

mediate risk, there was no improvement with only 32 % 

answering correctly in the post-test. 

 
Five unmatched foot deformity  questions 

Table 5 shows the results of knowledge questions of all 

participants pre- and post-test (unpaired). Knowledge of 

the foot deformities was low in the pre-test and showed 

the greatest improvement in the intermediate risk cat- 

egory. Improvements in recognition of small muscle 

wasting increased from 34 % of participants in the pre- 

test to 85 % in the post-test and knowing how to test for 

limited joint motion increased from 19 % in the pre-test 

to 70 % of participants in the post-test. More modest, 

but still substantial, improvements occurred in partici- 

pants recognising a hammertoe (from 42 to 60 %) and 

claw toes (from 52 to 82 %) in pre and post-test 

assessment. 

 
Evaluation questions 

The workshops were well received based on the post-test 

evaluation, with most respondents finding the workshop 

content understandable (85 %), providing useful informa- 

tion (85 %), having appropriate quality and content of 

information (87 %) and stating they would recommend 

the workshop to colleagues (87 %). 

 

Discussion 

This study found the preexisiting use of the 2011 

NHMRC guidelines was very low, stratification of the 

intermediate risk category was poor, even after training 

and the resources to complete a diabetic foot assessment 

are not readily available in in rural and remote Western 
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Table 2 Demographic characteristics of workshop participants, 

including the subgroup with matched pre-test and post-test 

knowledge scores 

Table 2 Demographic characteristics of workshop participants, 

including the subgroup with matched pre-test and post-test 

knowledge scores (Continued) 

Demographic All 

n = 246 

Sex 

(Percent)  Matched 

n = 117 

(Percent) Workplace 

Aboriginal Community 
Controlled Health 

 
 

40 (16) 10 (9) 

Male 25 (10) 10 (8) 

Female 204 (83) 106 (91) 

Missing 17 (7) 1 (1) 

Organisation 

WA  Country Health Service 102 (42) 49 (42) 

General Practice 20 (8) 18 (15) 

Ethnicity 

Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander 

 
 

32 (14) 11 (9) 

Private practitioner 
(non-medical) 

20 (8) 9 (8) 

Non-Aboriginal 193 (78) 104 (89) 

Missing 21 (8) 2 (2) 

Age (years) 
Total 246 117 
   
aOther group includes: students (18), patient care assistants (9), student 
supervisors/lecturers (3), therapy assistants (2), Aboriginal Liaison Officers (2), 
Indigenous  support  officer (1) 

 
 

Australian health services. Evaluation of the workshops 

was positive and improved healthcare professionals’ 

short-term diabetic foot knowledge and confidence to 

complete a diabetic foot risk stratification. 

The pre/post-test design used in this study enabled 

evaluation of the diabetic foot workshops and allowed 

self-evaluation by the participants, the optimal method 

for adult learners to self-assess their progress or success 

[48, 49, 51]. This approach was appropriate to apply 

evidence shown to be consistently effective in reducing 

the gap between research evidence and practice in the 

education of healthcare professionals [16–18, 20–22, 26, 

28, 52–56] and determine the impact of the workshops. 

Strengths of the study were the use of questions derived 

 

 
Table 3 Participants’ reported pre-training practices and foot 

assessment resources (n = 246) 
 

Statements Percent 
 

 

Practices 

Regularly check the feet of people with diabetes (n = 230) 59 

Regularly document when feet of people with diabetes 71 

are checked (n = 224) 

Regularly provide foot care education to  people with 41 

diabetes (n = 223) 

Use the 2011 NHMRC risk stratifications [3] (n = 214) 19 

Previously trained in foot assessment (n = 218) 39 

Resources available in clinic 
 

Diabetes foot care brochures (n = 227) 54 

Aboriginal diabetes foot care brochures (n = 223) 22 

10-g monofilament (n = 216) 47 

18–24 17 (7) 12 (10) 

25–34 37 (15) 19 (16) 

35–44 59 (24) 33 (28) 

45–54 65 (26) 34 (30) 

55–64 43 (18) 14 (12) 

65+ 6 (2) 2 (2) 

Missing 19 (8) 3 (3) 

Job description 
    

Aboriginal Health Worker 18 (7) 3 (3) 

Nurse 125 (51) 68 (58) 

General Practitioner 4 (2) 1 (1) 

Allied Health 9 (4) 7 (6) 

Home and Community Care 11 (4) 6 (5) 

Podiatrist 10 (4) 7 (6) 

Non-clinical 12 (5) 4 (3) 

Othera
 35 (14) 19 (16) 

Missing 22 (9) 2 (2) 

Undergraduate training     

Metropolitan Australia 94 (38) 49 (42) 

Rural Australia 94 (38) 51 (44) 

Overseas 38 (15) 17 (14) 

Missing 20 (8) 0 (0) 

Duration as health professional (years) 

0–4 48 (19) 27 (23) 

5–9 49 (20) 26 (22) 

10–14 31 (13) 13 (11) 

15–19 28 (11) 16 (14) 

20–24 19 (8) 9 (8) 

25–29 20 (8) 11 (9) 

30+ 29 (12) 12 (10) 

Missing or Not applicable 22 (9) 3 (3) 

 

Home  and Community 6 (2) 4 (3) 
Care     

Other 41 (17) 25 (21) 

Missing 17 (7) 2 (2) 
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from the 2011 NHMRC Guidelines using this as a stand- 

ard based on expert consensus [3] and the inclusion of a 

broad range of primary healthcare professionals in the 

workshops reflects the reality of rural and remote prac- 

tice in Western Australia. The limitation of the pre/post 

test design is that it reports only on intended practice; 

the effect on actual practice and foot care processes is 

unknown. Other limitations of this study were the 

reduced number of matched pre and post-test scores, 

particularly for the Aboriginal participants and no 

longer-term follow-up to determine if knowledge was 

retained. 

Other Australian studies reporting higher use of the 

diabetic foot guidelines sampled podiatrists only, rather 

than the multidisciplinary sample in this study [57, 58]. 

Improvement in healthcare practitioners’ diabetic foot 

knowledge in multidisciplinary samples has been shown 

in other studies using a pre/post-test design and con- 

tinuing medical education [33–35]. Most recently a sin- 

gle education session for nurses in a haemodialysis unit 

resulted in an increased number of foot examinations 

[36]. The inability of health professionals to correctly 

stratify diabetic foot risk, even after training, has been 

reported previously in an urban setting in Western 

75 excluded incomplete knowledge pre-test 

54 excluded incomplete knowledge post-test 

Fig. 1 Knowledge  scores  included  in paired pre-test/post-test analysis 

246 total participants 

171 complete pre-tests knowledge scores 

117 complete pre and post-test knowledge  scores 

Fig. 2 Size and direction of change in knowledge score for each participant 

Change in score from zero baseline pre-test 

-6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6 8 10 

P
ar

ti
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p
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ts
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Table 4 Change in individual knowledge questions –paired pre-test /post-test results (n = 117) 

Knowledge questions Pre-test Post-test 

 Correct n (%) 95 % CI  Correct n (%) 95 % CI p-value 

People with an amputation are high riska
 95 (81.2) 74–88  110 (94.0) 90–98. 0.003* 

People with a previous foot ulcer are high riska
 102 (87.5) 81–93  105 (89.7) 84–95 0.664 

People with non-palpable pulses (and no other risk factors or previous history) 
are intermediate risk a

 

27 (23.1) 15–31  38 (32.5) 24–41 0.090 

People unable to feel monofilament (and no other risk factors or previous history) 
are intermediate riska

 

22 (18.8) 12–26  54 (46.2) 37–55 <0.001* 

People with a foot deformity (and no other risk factors or previous history) are 
intermediate risk a

 

25 (21.4) 14–29  72 (61.5) 53–70 <0.001* 

People with two foot risks are high risk (and no previous history of amputation  
or ulceration)a

 

103 (88.0) 82–94  103 (88.0) 82–94 1.000 

Check low risk feet every 12 monthsa
 52 (44.4) 35–53  98 (83.8) 77–90 <0.001* 

Check high risk  feet every  3  monthsa
 89 (84.6) 68–84  99 (90.6) 78–91 0.248 

Palpate two pulses in each foot 67 (57.3) 48–66  102 (87.2) 81–93 <0.001* 

aNHMRC evidence-based recommendations; CI confidence interval; * statistically significant a p-value of < 0.05 

 
 

Australia [59]. Neither an increase in foot care processes 

as in other studies [27–32, 36], nor assessment of patient 

outcomes as reported by others [7, 60, 61] can be deter- 

mined from this study. 

The clinical implication of the findings that healthcare 

professionals cannot identify foot deformities aligns with 

those reported by others [30, 59, 62]. Foot deformity was 

excluded from the PODUS study [5] as it was not 

consistently defined in the included data sets, yet it 

appears in most diabetic foot risk stratification systems 

worldwide [3, 63–66]. The qualitative nature of foot 

deformity limits it’s inclusion in research protocols 

 

Table 5 Results of knowledge questionsa
 

n Pre-test (%)   n Post-test (%) 

despite it’s recognised clinical importance as a risk factor 

for diabetic foot ulceration. This study supports the 

NHMRC expert consensus that health professionals in 

Australia need to be suitably trained to perform diabetic 

foot risk stratification [3]. An Australian diabetic foot 

education programme such as the interactive online 

diabetic foot training offered by the Scottish Diabetes 

Group and University of Edinburgh’s Foot Risk Aware- 

ness and Management Education (FRAME) program is 

warranted to support healthcare professionals to develop 

and maintain the necessary skills and competencies in 

diabetic foot examination [67]. 

The question of whether or not generalists can compe- 

tently complete foot risk stratification is still unresolved 

from this study. Alternative approaches to education 

and training such as the FRAME program [67] or 

Do you know what a hammertoe 
looks like? 

218 213 telehealth education, now offered by Diabetes WA in 

Western Australia need to be evaluated [68]. Similarly, 

Yes 104   42 147   60 

Missing 28 33 

the Indigenous Diabetic Foot Program, a 2-day program 

particularly for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

Do you know what claw toes 
look like? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Do you know how to test for 
limited joint motion? 

226 201 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

225 207 

peoples to encourage diabetic foot assessment, requires 

evaluation [69]. 

 

Conclusion 

This study reports the first assessment of Western 

Australia’s rural and remote health professionals’ know- 

ledge, attitudes and practices regarding the diabetic foot. 

It shows that without training, generalists’ levels of 

knowledge concerning the diabetic foot was low and they 

were unlikely to assess foot risk. The findings from this 

study in a rural and remote setting cast doubt on the 
Yes 46 19 172   70 

Missing 21 39 

aNote:  Participants’ responses  are not paired 

ability of generalist healthcare professionals to stratify risk 

appropriately, especially for those at intermediate risk, 

without  clinical  decision  support  tools. Alternative 

Yes 127 52 132 82 

Missing 20  45  

Do you know what small 
muscle wasting looks like? 

220  208  

Yes 83 34 164 85 

Missing 26  38  
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approaches to training which reliably improve knowledge 

and support consolidation of learning and translation 

into practice over the longer term need to be trialled 

and assessed. 
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5.3 Summary of chapter 

This chapter focused on the education and training rural and remote healthcare professionals 

in order to address the third aim of the thesis.  The diabetic foot workshops trained 246 rural and 

remote healthcare professionals in foot risk stratification in line with the NHMRC Guideline (28) 

expert opinion that, ‘any trained healthcare professional may complete a risk assessment.’  Use 

of the NHMRC Guideline (28) was low, and healthcare professionals were unable to correctly 

determine intermediate risk without CDSS, even after training.  However, their confidence in 

doing a foot assessment improved significantly.  The training and education were an avenue to 

implement the practical approaches suggested by the NHMRC to the implementation of the 

Guideline (28) such as, providing all the necessary equipment for foot examination to rural or 

remote areas, and making ACCHO staff aware of the revised guideline to facilitate the uptake 

into practice.  Healthcare professionals were educated about six of the nine evidence-based 

recommendations that represented a change to healthcare professionals in primary practice and 

seven of the expert opinions from the NHMRC Guideline (28).  Additionally, three 

recommendations from the WA High Risk Foot Model of Care (6) were addressed: 

(i) raise awareness of the high risk foot,  

(ii) prevent complications of the high risk foot through early detection, and  

(iii) address ongoing professional development and training in the management of the high 

risk foot.  The training and education addressed the overarching objective of the thesis to 

implement the NHMRC Guideline (28), the High Risk Foot Model of Care (6) 

recommendations, and the education component of the overarching aim to deliver a 

coordinated systems and education intervention for the diabetic foot in WA. 

The next chapter will discuss the third component of the Diabetic Foot intervention, also 

aimed at the healthcare organisational level: to promote continuity and coordination of Diabetic 

foot disease with the creation of a telemedicine Multidisciplinary Foot Ulcer Clinic. 
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Chapter 6: Audit and assessment of a telemedicine Multidisciplinary 

Foot Ulcer Clinic 

6.1 Introduction 

 
The NHMRC Guideline suggested that, “remote expert consultation with digital imaging 

should be made available to people with diabetic foot ulceration living in remote areas, who are 

unable to attend a multidisciplinary foot care team/service for management” (28).  Additionally, a 

High Risk Foot Model of Care recommendation was to ‘use Telehealth to improve access to 

specialist review and to multi-disciplinary foot ulcer services statewide” (6).  This chapter describes 

efforts to implement these recommendations to address the fourth aim of the thesis: 

A retrospective audit and assessment of a new telemedicine 

multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic. 

This is the third component of the Diabetic Foot intervention aimed at the healthcare 

organisation level to promote continuity and coordination of care in a primary healthcare setting in 

WA (35).  The population of WA is estimated as 2.4 million, and approximately 114,000 have 

diagnosed diabetes (7). Aboriginal people comprise 3.7% of the WA population, and approximately 

55% live in rural and remote areas (2).  Lower extremity amputation in patients with diabetes or 

cardiovascular disease without diabetes recently investigated in WA between 2000 to 2010 showed 

Aboriginal people with Type 2 diabetes were overrepresented (19), as previously reported in both 

WA (5) and Australia (53, 219). The telemedicine clinic was available to all country regions of WA. 

Information regarding the clinic and ulcers suitable for referral were discussed and distributed in the 

education and training groups described in Chapter 5. 

 
The development of the telemedicine clinic commenced with a review of the literature to 

prepare a grant submission for the Department of Health Western Australia, WA Health Clinical 

Integration and Innovation Grant.  The review suggested the success of a telehealth program depends 

on administrative and clinical systems to support the project and a clinical champion to build 
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relationships, promote the service, provide education and drive the changes (168, 171, 173).  The role 

of a clinical champion in the success of telehealth programs is deemed essential and is well 

documented in the literature (171, 173, 220-225).  Additionally, while preparing the telehealth grant 

proposal, advice was sought from Queensland Health regarding their experience of delivering a 

telehealth service for the High Risk Foot (176).  They advised the need for an expert podiatrist to 

triage all referrals within 24 hours and to have one person coordinate the service for consistency. 

Additionally, they suggested taking the opportunity to “upskill” rural and remote healthcare 

professionals about the Diabetic Foot. 

The Diabetic Foot intervention proposed collaboration with the Multidisciplinary Foot Ulcer 

Clinic of Royal Perth Hospital (RPH) for the delivery of the telehealth clinical service.  Partnering 

with RPH offered the opportunity to leverage the existing RPH Multidisciplinary Foot Ulcer Clinic 

systems (policies, procedures) and utilise their expertise, reputation and interest.  Such a partner 

would help ensure the quality of care and sustainability given that RPH provides the majority of 

telehealth services to rural and remote WA (175).  Additionally, it aligned with the WHO Framework 

to develop and allocate human resources, a Senior Podiatrist position within RPH Podiatry, and the 

promotion of consistent financing (35).  The key element for a successful and ongoing telehealth 

service is a clinical champion, so the Senior Podiatrist position was central to the grant submission 

for the telemedicine clinic.  The Senior Podiatrist would coordinate the clinic and provide ongoing 

education to rural and remote health professionals. 

Providing continuing education in diabetic foot care via telehealth was integral to the planned 

telehealth service to influence rural and remote primary healthcare professionals’ referral patterns for 

Diabetic foot disease.  The High Risk Foot Model of Care also suggested particular attention be paid 

to the upskilling, education and training of rural practitioners (6). 

The grant submission was successful.  However, despite the funding, the Department of 

Health Western Australia had a staffing freeze on employment and required the clinic to be 
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delivered without additional human resources, and thus without the clinical champion.  Hence, the 

clinic became a telemedicine clinic, not telehealth clinic.  Telehealth encompasses administration, 

training, education and clinical services whereas telemedicine is the delivery of clinical services 

only (226).  Aspects of the clinical assessment of the clinic proposed in the application and which 

offered opportunities for quality improvement during the funding period, were not feasible without 

dedicated workforce.  These included a pre-implementation survey of rural/remote healthcare 

professionals, a 6-month survey of rural/remote healthcare professionals, and a 6-month patient 

satisfaction survey. 

The method of assessment used was a triangulation of data using the WHO framework (35), 

case studies, and meetings with the tertiary clinic staff to accomplish a broad assessment of the 

telemedicine clinic in a constrained financial setting. 

 

6.2 Paper prepared for submission to peer review: Retrospective audit and 

assessment of a Telemedicine Multidisciplinary Foot Ulcer Clinic 

 
Abstract 
 

Background: This paper reports on a telemedicine multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic initiated in 

2012 to support remotely-delivered expert consultation for people with diabetic foot disease living in 

rural and remote areas of Western Australia.  A strong rationale exists for such remote expert 

consultations given high rates of relevant disease and lower extremity amputation and, that Western 

Australia is the largest area in the world covered by a single health authority where all 

multidisciplinary foot ulcer teams are located in the capital city, Perth. 

 

Methods: A retrospective audit examined referrals to an urban tertiary hospital multidisciplinary 

foot ulcer clinic providing telemedicine support to rural and remote primary healthcare clinics in 

Western Australia.  Additional assessment of the clinic was achieved by observation of a rural 

telemedicine consultation, analysis of referral and outcome data, and semi-structured interviews 
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with the tertiary clinic providers.  The multidimensional World Health Organisation framework 

Innovative Care for Chronic Conditions was used as the benchmark for best practice 

comprehensive care against which the experience of care delivery was assessed. 

 
Results: A total of 35 telemedicine consultations were completed over a three-year period, with 

numbers diminishing in progressive years. All patients ultimately required face-to-face 

appointments with the urban multidisciplinary team. Healthcare organisational barriers such as the 

lack of shared electronic records, unreliable booking systems, poor quality images and poorly 

situated videoconferencing equipment and the lack of a healthcare professional with the rural 

patient greatly limited the tertiary team’s ability to provide expert consultation.  Failure to appoint a 

dedicated clinical champion to the telemedicine clinic, recognised to be an essential element for 

telemedicine optimal functioning, reflected financial constraints and wider under-investment in the 

clinical workforce. 

 
Conclusions: The management of diabetic foot disease was not suited to telemedicine given 

organisational and financial barriers which could not be resolved to enable the clinic to function as 

intended, given the complex needs of patients and the need for multidisciplinary monitoring. 

 

Keywords: Telemedicine, diabetic foot disease, complications, multidisciplinary, foot ulcer. 

 

 
Introduction 

 

Diabetic foot disease is serious (28), with longstanding evidence that timely multidisciplinary 

foot ulcer care improves patient outcomes and reduces lower extremity amputations (9, 227-229). 

However, timely access for people with Diabetic foot disease living in rural and remote areas 

presents challenges for patients, health professionals, and the healthcare system when 

multidisciplinary teams with foot ulcer expertise are only located in urban hospitals (28, 230, 231). 

Australia’s 2011 National Health and Medical Research Council National Evidence-Based 

Guideline on Prevention, Identification and Management of Foot Complications in Diabetes 
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(Guideline) recommended that, “remote expert consultation with digital imaging should be made 

available to people with diabetic foot ulceration living in remote areas who are unable to attend a 

multidisciplinary foot care team/service for management” (28). Such specialist advice is particularly 

needed in Western Australia (WA) where the public health system covers 2.5 million square 

kilometres, the largest area in the world covered by a single health authority (24), but where all 

multidisciplinary foot ulcer teams are located in the capital city, Perth (Figure 7).  Telemedicine is 

the delivery of healthcare at a distance, using information and communication technology (159). In 

practice, it means transmitting voice, data, images, and information rather than moving patients or 

health professionals (159).  Two types of telemedicine interactions occur; either taking place in real 

time (e.g. videoconferencing) or asynchronously (e.g. store-and-forward transmission).  The 

evidence for the use of telemedicine in the management of diabetic foot disease has increased with 

multi-centre pragmatic randomised controlled trials (179) non-inferiority trials (232, 233), mixed 

method approaches that include qualitative outcomes (151, 165, 169) and cost- effectiveness studies 

(184, 234).  Earlier evidence for telemedicine in wound care often excluded diabetic foot ulcers or 

did not have separate diabetic foot ulcer data (235-238).  No studies have confirmed that 

telemedicine monitoring of diabetic foot ulcers is superior to standard monitoring, (165, 170, 179, 

180), Rasmussen reported a significantly higher mortality in the telemedicine group (179) and 

Smith-Strom reported telemedicine was non-inferior to standard care regarding healing time (232). 

The economic evaluation of cost effectiveness of telemedicine monitoring of diabetic foot ulcers by 

Fasterholdt found telemedicine monitoring of diabetic foot ulcers had costs and effects similar to 

standard monitoring (184).  No economic evaluation from the Medico- economical Assessment of 

Telemedicine During Chronic Diabetes-related Foot Wound Management (AIRPEDIA) study will 

be available as the trial was stopped prematurely due to the diabetologists’ lack of confidence in the 

telemedicine system (185). 
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In Australia, real-time video consultations in rural areas are the predominant use of 

telemedicine (163). A telemedicine survey in WA showed that 73% of health services in rural WA 

used videoconferencing for clinical telemedicine purposes and 55% for wound care (175).  Both 

real-time (183) and asynchronous (176, 178) approaches have previously been used for diabetic 

foot ulceration; however, asynchronous approaches have been used more recently (166, 179, 232). 

The population of WA is estimated as 2.4 million, and approximately 114,000 have diagnosed 

diabetes (7). Aboriginal people comprise 3.7% of the WA population, and approximately 55% live 

in rural and remote areas (2).  Lower extremity amputations in patients with diabetes or 

cardiovascular disease without diabetes recently investigated in WA between 2000 to 2010 showed 

Aboriginal people with type 2 diabetes were overrepresented (19), as previously reported in both 

WA (5) and Australia (53). 

A strong rationale exists for remote expert consultation with a multidisciplinary foot ulcer 

team for rural and remote people with diabetic foot disease in healthcare regions such as WA.  The 

telemedicine clinic was part of a multifaceted Diabetic Foot intervention which included an 

electronic risk tool with clinical decision support (39), training and education (40), Aboriginal 

diabetes foot care education brochures (95), and movies (38, 239, 240).  The comprehensive 

intervention was planned using the World Health Organisation’s Innovative Care for Chronic 

Conditions Framework (35).  This paper reports a retrospective audit and assessment of a 

telemedicine multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic initiated in 2012 in WA. 

 
 

Methods 

Study design 

This study was a retrospective audit of referrals and outcome data in an urban tertiary 

hospital multidisciplinary foot ulcer telemedicine clinic providing telemedicine support to rural 

and remote primary healthcare clinics in WA.  Semi-structured interviews with tertiary staff 

illustrated with case studies, observation of a rural telemedicine consult and comparison to 
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Australian (28) and local guidelines for diabetic foot disease (241) were used to triangulate 

findings for assessment of the clinic. 

 
Study population 

 

Patients with diabetic foot disease from all seven rural and remote health regions of Western 

Australia were eligible. (Figure 10: Map of telemedicine sites).  Referral criteria to the telemedicine 

clinic were deep ulcers (probe to bone or tendon), ulcers not reducing in size after four weeks of 

appropriate treatment, ascending cellulitis, or suspected Charcot neuroarthropathy (28).  Urban 

referrals and ulcers above the malleoli were excluded. 

 
Setting 

Videoconferencing equipment was installed in the tertiary hospital multidisciplinary clinic 

and was available in over 95 rural and remote locations in WA. 

 
 

Procedure 

Information regarding the clinic and eligibility criteria were discussed and brochures 

distributed in rural and remote diabetic foot education and training groups as part of the Diabetic 

Foot intervention (40).  Rural and remote healthcare professionals faxed referrals to the urban 

multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic. 

The existing administration and clinical systems, eligibility criteria, referral processes, 

policies and procedures of the tertiary multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic were used.  All 

telemedicine bookings were made through a central electronic booking system in the MMEx 

eHealth Platform (197), which offers secure messaging, store-and-forward options for medical 

imaging, the diabetes foot risk tool (39), and the ability to share patient care with all healthcare 

providers to promote continuity and coordination of care.  Videoconferencing telemedicine 

envisioned three or more participants present at all consultations: the patient in the rural or remote 

location, a healthcare professional present with the patient (proximal provider), and the tertiary 
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multidisciplinary team (remote provider).  The telemedicine clinic provided patient consults after 

formal case review by the team.  When possible the wounds were viewed and recommendations 

for offloading, debridement, treatment of infection, wound dressing choices and frequency of 

dressings or the need for face-to-face review were recommended. Offloading devices were posted 

to the patients. 

Management was based on the general treatment principles for diabetic foot disease that 

include assessment of neurovascular status, treatment of peripheral arterial disease, diagnosis and 

treatment of infection, offloading, and regular wound debridement (242-245). 

 
 

Data collected 

 

Data was collected for the following variables: date of birth, sex, Aboriginality, presence of 

diabetes, peripheral arterial disease, infection (soft tissue or osteomyelitis), ulcer healing, lower 

extremity amputation, health region referral location, remote area classification, time from 

telemedicine referral to appointment, total number of telemedicine consults, number of consults 

per year, attendance face-to-face at the urban multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic, missed 

appointments, patient admissions to hospital and the multidisciplinary tem members involved in 

consults. (Table 11: Definition of variables). 
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Table 11: Definition of variables 
 
 

Variable Definition 
Diabetic foot ulcer A full-thickness break in the skin occurring below the malleoli in a patient with 

diabetes(107). 

Foot Ulcer A full-thickness break in the skin occurring below the malleoli. 

Peripheral Arterial 
Disease (PAD) 

Diagnosed by an Ankle Brachial Index (ABI) of < 0.9 or a digital systolic pressure 
(hallux) < 45mmHg for cases where calcification (ABI > 1.3) was present (242). 

Soft tissue infection 
(STI) 

Defined using the clinical criteria consistent with the Infectious Disease Society of 
America guidelines: a purulent discharge and/or ≥2 clinical signs of infection (246). 

Osteomyelitis (OM) Diagnosed when the DFU probed to bone and was accompanied by associated 

underlying diagnostic imaging changes (including plain radiographs, MRI, and/or 

dual bone and white blood cell scan), and/or a positive bone culture or histological 

finding via percutaneous or intra-operative biopsy(247). 
Healed Intact skin, full epithelialization without any drainage of a previously ulcerated site. 

Major lower 
extremity 
amputation (LEA) 

Resection proximal to the ankle. 

Remote area 

classification (RA) 

Remoteness Areas divide Australia into 5 classes of remoteness based on a measure of 

relative access to services. Remoteness Areas are intended for the purpose of releasing 

and analysing statistical data to inform research and policy development in Australia. 

(140). 

 

Assessment of the Telemedicine Service 

 

Pre-implementation survey of rural and remote healthcare professionals, a six-month survey 

of rural and remote healthcare professionals, and a six-month patient satisfaction survey were 

planned.  Assessment of the clinic was achieved by observation of a rural telemedicine consult, 

analysis of referral and outcome data, semi-structured interviews with the tertiary clinic providers 

to document the operation of the telemedicine clinic, nature of referrals, and the challenges 

encountered in telemedicine consults. Literature review of the evidence for functioning 

telemedicine and the multidimensional World Health Organisation (WHO) framework Innovative 

Care for Chronic Conditions were used as the basis for comprehensive care against which the 

experience of care delivery was assessed (35). 

 
Data collection 

 

Data was retrospectively collected in February 2015. The tertiary hospital’s patient 

administration system was used to identify patients with appointments to the telemedicine 

multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic between the 1
st 

January 2012 and 31
st 

of December 2014.  

Patient data was extracted from medical notes and entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. 
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Semi-structured interview with the multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic providers were completed in 

April 2015 to document the operation of the telemedicine clinic, nature of referrals, and the 

challenges encountered in telemedicine consults.  Case studies were provided by clinic to highlight 

examples of positive and negative experiences, for example good versus poor quality images 

received with the tertiary clinic. 

 

Figure 10: Map of telemedicine sites 
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Data analysis 

De-identified patient data was imported to IBM SPSS Statistics Version 22 (248). 

Demographic, clinical, ulcer outcome and telemedicine categorical data are presented as 

descriptive data (count and percentages) are shown in Table 9.  The median number of days 

to telemedicine multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic appointment time is reported because data 

were not normally distributed. 

Ethics Approval 

 

Ethics approvals for this study were granted by The University of Western Australia 

Human Research Ethics Committee (RA/4/1/5054), the Western Australian Aboriginal Health 

Ethics Committee (363-09/11) and the Western Australian Country Health Service Research 

Ethics Committee (2011:25). 

 
Results 

 

The multidisciplinary team received 84 referrals from rural and remote WA between 1
st 

January 2012 and 31
st 

December 2014 (Table 9). The telemedicine clinic consulted 18 (21%) 

of these patients, originating from five rural and remote health regions of WA.  Information 

on the demographic and other features of the 18 patients with 25 ulcers referred to the 

telemedicine clinic is shown in Table 9. 

 
Table 12: Rural referrals and telemedicine consults to Multidisciplinary Foot Ulcer Clinic by year (WA, 2012- 
2014) 

 

Year Referrals 

Country to 
MDFUC (n) 

% MDFUC 

Telemedicine 
referrals (n) 

% 

2012 28 33 11 13 
2013 19 23 4 5 
2014 37 44 3 4 

TOTAL 84 100 18 22 

 
MDFUC= Multidisciplinary Foot Ulcer Clinic * All MDFUC referrals were ultimately 

seen face-to-face 
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Table 13: Demographic and other characteristics of patients referred to multidisciplinary telemedicine service 
 
 

 n=18 % 

Sex 

Male 
 

11 
 

61 

Ethnicity   

Aboriginal 4 22 

Co-morbidities*   

Diabetes 17 94 

PAD 5 28 

Infection   

Present 15 83 

Osteomyelitis 11 61 

Hospital Admission   

After TM review 5 28 

Prior TM review 2 11 

RA classification#   

RA - 2 1 5 

RA - 3 3 17 

RA - 4 8 44 

RA - 5 6 33 

Health region   

Kimberley 2 11 

Midwest 2 11 

Pilbara 4 22 

Southwest 1 6 

Wheatbelt 9 50 
 

PAD= Peripheral Arterial Disease; # RA= Remote Area Classification (140) 
 

*Four patients had a diagnosis of both diabetes and PAD. 

 

 
Ulcer Outcomes 

 

Eleven (61%) patients had ulcers that healed, three (16%) had non-healing ulcers and one 

had a lower extremity amputation.  One patient was lost to follow up, one died and another was 

discharged with the outcome unclear. Eight patients who had been referred in 2012 were referred 

again in 2013 for new episodes of foot ulceration. 

 
Telemedicine Consultations 

 

A total of 35 telemedicine consultations were completed over the three-year period, with 

numbers diminishing over time, eleven referrals in the initial year, four the second year and only 

three the third year.  Twenty-eight percent (5/18) had an initial telemedicine consultation.  The 

time of the initial consultation after referral ranged from 0-46 days (median= 6 days, interquartile 
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range = 14.5 days). All patients had at least one telemedicine consult with two-thirds (12/18) 

receiving one or two telemedicine consults. Team members participating in telemedicine consults 

were from Endocrinology, Infectious Diseases, and Podiatry.  All 18 patients ultimately 

required face-to-face appointments with the multidisciplinary team. There were more missed 

appointments/failure to attend by Aboriginal people and patients referred from country regions 

without a regional telemedicine coordinator. 

 
Assessment of the Telehealth Service 

 

Unfortunately, despite the grant funding to establish the telemedicine service providing for 

the appointment of a part-time senior podiatrist in the tertiary clinic, an appointment freeze was 

observed, which means approval to appoint someone in this position for the telemedicine clinic 

did not occur.  The pre-implementation survey of rural and remote healthcare professionals, and 

proposed six-month survey of rural and remote healthcare professionals and of patient satisfaction 

survey could not be completed as planned due to resource limitations.  Despite the tertiary clinic 

protocol request that a healthcare professional always be with the patient to assist in wound 

assessment, this rarely occurred.  Clinical documentation generally did not occur at the remote 

site in secondary hospitals; this occurred only in private general practitioner clinics. Images from 

remote sites were frequently of poor quality or did not arrive prior to the telemedicine 

appointment.  Additionally, the rural videoconferencing equipment was often situated in 

carpeted areas, and infection control concerns prevented the tertiary team from viewing wounds. 

During the three years over which the clinic ran, the videoconferencing equipment was moved 

to rural emergency departments and had fixed video cameras that were unable to zoom in 

adequately to view the diabetic foot ulceration.  There was a lack of a systematic approach to 

appointments at rural sites, where different booking systems existed, and appointments were not 

reliable in sites without a rural telemedicine coordinator. Table11 summarised supporting 

evidence for functioning telemedicine against our experience of care delivery. 
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The 11 case studies revealed four positive and seven negative telemedicine experiences. 

The four positive examples were characterised by rapid response within (within 24 hours) by the 

tertiary team (n=2), good quality images (n=2), coordination of care with a nurse in private 

general practice using MMEx (n=3), reduced travel for patients (n=3), equitable access to care 

(n=4), and provision of offloading (n=3).  The seven negative experiences were characterised by 

poor quality images or images that did not arrive prior to telemedicine (n=5), videoconferencing 

equipment situated in carpeted areas (n=7), poor coordination of care with the secondary hospital, 

no electronic messaging (n=5), increased travel for patients (n=4), inequitable access (n=4), no 

offloading provided (n=2), local booking system (n=3), and lack of multidisciplinary team care 

(n=3). 
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Table 14: Assessment of limitations in program implementation using the World Health Organisation 
Innovative Care for Chronic Conditions Framework (21) 

 
 

WHO 

Framework 

(230) 

Our experience Why this failed based upon the 

supporting evidence 

Positive Policy  

 

Environment 

  

1. Develop and 

allocate human 

resources 

 Despite the position being funded in the 

proposal, an appointment freeze meant 

there was no approval to appoint the 

Senior Podiatrist position 

 There was under-investment in the 

clinical workforce (157, 163) 

 A telemedicine champion is needed 
(147, 160, 162-166) 

 Need for dedicated staff to 

coordinate/manage service (163) 

2. Strengthen 

partnerships 

 Lack of capacity to partner without the 

time of a Senior Podiatrist 

 Country Diabetic foot disease cared for in 

ACCHOs, GP clinics, WACHS, private 

podiatrists 

 Workforce capacity is essential (163) 

 Need a clinical champion (147, 160, 

162-166) 

 User buy-in did not occur (163-165) 

 Partnerships take time to develop (231) 

3. Integrate 

policies 

 Not integrated across whole healthcare 

system, policies exist but unable to 

translated into action 

 Policies not prioritised for action 

 High Risk Foot Model of Care (4) 

 NHMRC Guideline (20) 

 WA Statewide Telehealth Strategic plan 

(232) 

 Diabetes in Western Australia: Prevalence 
and services in 2012 (180) 

 Foot Care for People with Diabetes (229) 

 WA Diabetes strategy (181) 

 WA Chronic Conditions Framework (179) 

 Close integration between health levels 

(policy, funding, service delivery) did 

not occur (221) 

 Lack of a strong link with an effective 

policy level sponsor (233) 

 Queensland Health Diabetic Foot 

Innovation Project showed effective 

policy integration possible (192) 

 Diabetic foot care is underfunded in 

Australia (234) 

4. Provide 

leadership and 

advocacy 

 Individuals showing pockets of advocacy, 

-not from system, not leadership, not at 

highest enough level to influence system, 

issue not a high priority not getting whole 

system to work. 

 Lack of a strong link with a policy 

level sponsor (233) 

 Lack of support from management 

(158) 

 Aligning architecture, legislation and 

users of telemedicine did not occur 

(169) 

5. Promote 

consistent 

financing 

 Financial limitations 

 Recommendations from policies not 

funded to translate into action on the 

ground 

 There was under-investment in clinical 
workforce (157, 163) 

 Clinical champion is needed (147, 160, 

162-166) 

 Need for dedicated staff to 

coordinate/manage service (163) 
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Health Care  

 

Organisation 

Our experience Why this failed based upon the 

 

supporting evidence 

1. Promote 

continuity and 

coordination 

 No proximal provider with patient 
 

 Limited documentation at rural/remote 
sites 

 

 Poor quality images /Images did not arrive 

prior to TM 
 

 Not integrated into routine care 
 

 Posted mail used rather than fax or MMEx 

(187) 

 Governance hindered (235) expert 
consultation not achieved (20, 229) 

 WA Health policy requires 

documentation must be maintained 

when delivered via Telemedicine (232) 

 High quality images essential (151- 
156) 

 

 Need to be simple and fast to 

integrated (178) 

 Delayed care and lack of continuity 
with post (157) 

2. Use 

information 

systems 

 Private GP clinics use electronic notes 
 

 Secondary hospitals do not use electronic 

notes 

 

 Diabetic foot risk stratification not 

completed (23, 24, 93, 94, 99, 184, 185, 

236-239) 
 

 Features of MMEx not used (187) 

o Secure messaging 

o Store-and-forward images 

o Shared care 

 Images emailed 

 

 Rural and remote HCPs unable to find 

cord to transfer photographs from their 

camera 

 Posted mail used rather than fax or MMEx 

 

 Tertiary clinic coded so PATS does not 

pay for rural and remote transport for 

follow-up 
 

 Rural booking system – different systems 

used, not all health regions have a TM 

coordinator to contact patient regarding 

appointment 

 Australian GP near-universal clinical 
computerisation (186) 

 Delayed computerisation in WA health 

limited communication between PHC 

and tertiary clinic (240) 
 

 Limited tertiary clinics ability for 

remote consultation 

 

 Delayed computerisation in WA 

Health limited communication between 

PHC and tertiary clinic (186, 240) 

 

 Contrary to WA Health policy, failure 

to align architecture, legislation and 

users of telemedicine (169) 

 Technology must be simple and fast 

(178) 

 Delayed computerisation in WA 

Health limited communication 

between PHC and tertiary clinic (186, 

240) 

 Inequity access to care for rural and 

remote patients due to cost of transport 

and accommodation (9, 241) 

 

 Aligning architecture, legislation and 
users of telemedicine (169) 

3. Organise and 

equip team 

 No HCP with patient at remote site 
 

 If HCP present limited skills for DFU 

assessment 

 Telemedicine equipment in carpeted areas 

 Governance hindered (235) expert 
consultation not achieved (20) 

 Competent rural staff required (153, 

158, 178) 

 Infection control standards breached 

(178, 242) 
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 Telemedicine equipment fixed positions 
unable to zoom into DFU 

 

 Inadequate training of rural HCP 

 

 Aligning architecture, legislation and 
users of telemedicine (151-156, 169) 

 

 HCP upskilling not achieved (156, 

158, 163, 166-168, 176, 217) 

4. Encourage 
quality through 

leadership and 

advocacy 

 Tertiary clinic’s commitment to service 

provision without funding 

 Clinician acceptance is key factor for 

sustainable service (151) 

 TM causes organisational changes 

(147, 157) 

5. Support self 
management and 

prevention 

 Aboriginal diabetes foot care education 

brochures (83) 

 Aboriginal diabetic foot movies (223, 

224) 

 Culturally appropriate education 

required (4, 179-181, 229, 243, 244) 

 Edutainment effective (26) 

 
 

ACCHOs= Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisations, GP= General Practice, WACHS= Western 

Australian Country Health Service, NHMRC= National health and Medical Research Council, PHC= Primary Healthcare, 

PATS= Patient Assisted Transport Scheme, HCP= Health Care Professional, DFU= Diabetic Foot Ulcer 

 

Discussion 

Telemedicine research exists at the crossroads of medical, technological and 

social/organisational research communities (161), and studies of telemedicine use are important for 

providing insight into organisational barriers and the experiences of healthcare practitioners and 

patients.  This paper reports an observational audit and assessment of using telemedicine to support 

the care of rural residents with foot ulcers associated with diabetes or peripheral arterial disease 

through access to a multidisciplinary team in a tertiary hospital.  In planning the delivery of the 

intervention described in this paper, it was clear that telemedicine is a complex intervention to 

implement into an already complex health environment, in people with clinical complexity (160, 163, 

170, 172).  Organisational barriers which have been reported include under-investment in the 

clinical workforce, the lack of shared electronic records, inadequate training, poor coordination of 

the program and a lack of incentives in general for clinicians to use in telemedicine (168). 

Qualitative studies have shown high quality images of foot ulcers (151, 163-167), clinician 

acceptance (163), competent remote healthcare professionals (165, 169, 170), a telemedicine 

champion (159, 171, 173, 220-223), and a supportive political environment (163, 172, 173) are 

essential.  The loss of multidisciplinary care and a lack of patient interaction with the physician are 

concerns expressed by healthcare professionals engaged in telemedicine cre for the diabetic foot 

(169). 
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Despite a strong rationale to better use technology to support rural patient care in WA, 

telemedicine consultations occurred for only 20% of rural patients referred to the multidisciplinary 

clinic, particularly those living most remotely.  This reflected the lack of policy, commitment and 

coherence to adequately support the clinic, integrate policies and suitably train rural and remote 

healthcare professionals.  A blanket freeze on staff appointments occurred, so no senior podiatrist 

with dedicated time for the telemedicine function was appointed, despite the apparent funding 

commitment.  This greatly constrained the workforce capacity and deprived the telemedicine 

service of a clinical champion.  The proposed role for this position had been to: strengthen 

partnerships, coordinate the telemedicine clinic, and promote change management practice; deliver 

monthly continuing education programs; and undertake healthcare professional and patient surveys 

of telemedicine experience, all known to be essential functions of telemedicine (151, 159, 165, 168-

171, 173, 174, 176, 220-223). 

Despite appropriate referrals, the telemedicine clinic did not function as intended, and without 

the commitment to address identified deficiencies, the number of consultations reduced each year. 

Available information systems were not utilised, and healthcare organisations were poorly prepared 

to support the coordinated care of complex patients in an electronic health environment.  While the 

upskilling of remote healthcare professionals has been reported as a benefit of telehealth, frequently 

no health care professional attended with the patient, and so even this benefit was not realised (151, 

169, 174, 176, 177). 
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The telemedicine clinic was not integrated into routine care, and telemedicine consultations 

became one-on-one engagements between the patient and one specialist, as opposed to the 

multidisciplinary care required for Diabetic foot disease and the primary rationale for establishing 

that telemedicine service.  While patient satisfaction was not assessed in this study, Smith-Strom 

reported patient experiences are related to the competence of staff and continuity of care, and are only 

positive if telemedicine is functioning as intended (165). 

The strengths of this study were the retrospective audit used had minimal missing data, and 

proved a rapid and inexpensive method to examine telemedicine consultations over the three-year 

period.  The use of the WHO framework (35) was more appropriate than the Model of ASsessment 

of Telemedicine (MAST) (249, 250), which is generally used for mature projects.  The WHO 

framework is a multidimensional structured framework suited to evaluation of a complex 

intervention such as telemedicine which requires assessment of the political, clinical, economic, 

organisational systems and safety aspects.  The case studies pinpointed the organisational barriers 

effectively and allowed comparison to national (28) and local guidelines (6, 187, 241) for diabetic 

foot care.  Triangulation of data from WHO framework, case studies and meetings with the tertiary 

clinic accomplished a broad assessment of the telemedicine clinic in a constrained financial setting. 

Other telemedicine studies from Australia involving the diabetic foot have excluded 

osteomyelitis (182), do not have separate diabetic foot ulcer data (175, 181, 182), or have involved 

an established diabetic foot network of rural podiatrists (176, 178). International telemedicine projects 

have used trained or certified wound care home visiting nurses in the remote location (179, 233), not 

primary healthcare professionals as in this study or other international projects that were prematurely 

stopped (185). Implementation of telemedicine projects in a policy environment committed to better 

coordination and integration of care for people with chronic conditions has been shown in funded 

telemedicine projects for the diabetic foot.  Support from local, regional, national, intraregional or 

international collaboratives, as in the European Union (176, 179, 184, 233), has enabled the mixed 

methods research (151, 165, 169) and economic evaluation (184) required for complex interventions,  
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as opposed to the implementation of the underfunded telemedicine clinic reported here.  .The 

limitations of this study were the small size of this three-year trial of a statewide telemedicine limits 

the data available to be reported and its generalisability.  It was problematic that implementation 

was not optimal due to human resources constraints.  The patient group and findings may not apply 

to rural settings where there are existing high risk foot clinics and health care professionals trained 

in ulcer care and assessment.  However, there is a paucity of data on the use of telemedicine for 

Diabetic foot disease available so our experience is salutary and worth reporting, especially in light 

of the potential publication bias evident in telemedicine.  A second limitation is the failure to collect 

only the presence of infection and not ulcer severity such as depth at presentation. The high 

percentage of infection (83%) indicates all referrals received by the telemedicine clinic were 

appropriate.  The proportion of infection is at the upper limits of that reported in the literature: soft 

tissue infection between 40-81% of all diabetic foot ulcers (251-255) and diabetic foot ulcers 

complicated by osteomyelitis 12-66% (253-258).  The severity of the referrals, high infection rate 

and high proportion of referrals from remote and very remote locations of WA show that expert 

consultation for people living in remote areas with foot ulceration as recommended in the Guideline 

(28), is warranted in WA. 

The small increase in use and access to multidisciplinary foot ulcer care by Aboriginal people 

in this telemedicine clinic that compared published data between 2004 and 2008 was encouraging, 

considering the high rates of amputation in Aboriginal people in WA (5, 19).  However, earlier 

identification and referral to multidisciplinary foot ulcer careis still required, as all four Aboriginal 

people presented with osteomyelitis and peripheral arterial disease; the odds of ulcer healing reduces 

significantly when osteomyelitis or peripheral arterial disease are present (259, 260).  A delay in the 

referral to multidisciplinary foot ulcer care in Canadian Aboriginal people resulted in them 

progressing to major lower extremity amputation more quickly (100). Furthermore, rural and remote 

residence of Aboriginal people has been associated with lower extremity amputation in Australia (53) 

and Canada (100).  Aboriginal people in this study were from very remote locations, but had 

multiple multidisciplinary foot ulcer care telemedicine appointments in which they failed to attend, 
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across all healthcare settings in WA (6, 261). The reasons for delayed access to multidisciplinary foot 

ulcer care for Aboriginal people in WA warrants further investigation of the approachability, 

acceptability, and appropriateness (34) of these services from both the Aboriginal people’s 

perspective and that of health services performance since WA’s region with the highest lower 

extremity amputation rates in Aboriginal people, does not have a multidisciplinary foot ulcer care 

service. 

 
Conclusion 

 
Despite appropriate referrals, the telemedicine clinic was not integrated into routine clinical 

care and was not sustainable. The WA state policy environment and healthcare organisational barriers 

were the greatest impediments with proposed resources for patient and practitioner support not being 

implemented.  The telemedicine clinic failed to achieve the objectives for which it was established. 

Based on the experience and circumstances reported here, the management of diabetic foot disease is 

not suited to telemedicine, without any extra resources or organizational support to implement a 

specilalist service given the complex needs of patients with diabetic foot disease and the need for 

multidisciplinary monitoring. 
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6.3 Summary of chapter 

 
This chapter focused on telemedicine for the expert remote consultation for Diabetic foot 

disease to address the fourth aim of the thesis.  Despite appropriate referrals, the telemedicine 

clinic did not function as intended, and the number of consults reduced each year.  The 

telemedicine clinic was an avenue to implement evidence-based recommendations into the WA 

primary healthcare setting to address the overarching objective of the thesis to implement NHMRC 

Guideline (28) and the High Risk Foot Model of Care (6) recommendations and one component of 

the overarching aim to deliver a systems intervention for the diabetic foot in WA.  The next 

chapter will discuss the barriers and facilitators of each component of the Diabetic Foot 

intervention and the intervention as a whole. 
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Chapter 7: Barriers and facilitators of the Diabetic Foot intervention 

 
7.1 Introduction 

 
The previous chapters describe three components of the Diabetic Foot intervention aimed at 

the healthcare organisational level and one component directed at the community level. Chapter 7 

describes the barriers and facilitators to each component of the intervention and the intervention as 

a whole. 

7.2 Method 

 

The Diabetic Foot intervention was a practical intervention and barriers and facilitators were 

encountered throughout the process; from organisation/initiation to delivery of each component of 

the intervention.  A review of the literature concluded that barriers and facilitators to intervention 

uptake can occur at different levels; the practice environment (organisational context), prevailing 

opinion (social context), knowledge and attitudes (professional context) and the wider environment 

(36, 41-43, 188, 189).  Barriers were defined as factors that inhibited (barriers) the implementation 

of each component of the Diabetic Foot intervention aimed at improving diabetic foot disease in 

rural and remote people within a primary healthcare setting in WA.  Facilitators were defined as 

the factors that supported (enablers) the implementation of each component of the Diabetic Foot 

intervention aimed at improving diabetic foot disease in rural and remote people within a primary 

healthcare setting in WA.  Barriers and facilitators findings were documented through the 

planning, delivery and post assessment of each component of the Diabetic Foot intervention. On 

completion of the intervention the findings were categorized as occurring in the organisational 

context, social context, professional context and the wider environment (36).  To analyse the 

barriers and facilitators of each component of the Diabetic Foot intervention, Grol’s (36) 

framework was used. Results are shown in Table 12. 
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Table 15: Barriers and facilitators at each level 
 
 

Component of 
 

Intervention / Level 

Barrier Facilitator 

Risk Tool   

Organisational  Delayed electronic PIRS in WA 

public health system 

 Multiple systems in primary 

healthcare 

 PIRS used in ACCHOs 

 Private podiatrist at ACCHOs 

 CDSS ineffective when 

organizational changes beyond the 

HCP ability to influence are 
required (262). 

 Organisations already 

using MMEx (197) 

Prevailing opinion  Current practice suitable (36, 173)  

Knowledge and attitudes  “we have a podiatrist” 

Recommendations that demand an 

alteration to existing routines and 

habits were less likely to be 

followed (36) 

 Professional networking 

Broader issues 
 No formal implementation of the 

national guidelines in Australia 

(110) 

 Intellectual Property 

 Not integrated into other 

existing PIRS (21, 129, 205) 

 Risk tool developed and 

available for free 

Education and training   

Organisational  High staff turnover (21) 

 Private podiatrist at ACCHOs 

unable to attend training 

 Staff attend CPD on own time 

and no reimbursement 

 Funding gained for training 

 Funding for equipment (35) 

 Whole multidisciplinary 

team present 

 Liaison with staff 

development officers 

 Liaison with Regional 

podiatrist 

 Dedicated CPD time for 

staff during work hours 

Prevailing opinion  Someone from outside the 

region not suitable to deliver 

training 

 Already overburdened workforce 

(21, 263) 

 Guidelines contested at a local 
level (262) 

 Not compatible with current 

 Regional podiatrist active in 

evaluation of local standards 

of care and development of 

statewide diabetes standards 

of care (187) 

Knowledge and attitudes   Liaison with Regional 

podiatrist 

Component of Intervention 
/ Level 

Barrier Facilitator 

Risk Tool   

Organisational  Delayed electronic PIRS in WA 

public health system 

 Organisations already 

using MMEx (197) 
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Prevailing opinion  Current practice suitable (36, 173)  

Knowledge and attitudes  “we have a podiatrist” 

Recommendations that demand an 

 Professional networking 

Broader issues  No formal implementation of the 

national guidelines in Australia 

 Risk tool developed and 

Education and training   

Organisational  High staff turnover (21) 
 Private podiatrist at ACCHOs 

 Funding gained for training 
 Funding for equipment (21) 

Prevailing opinion  Someone from outside the 

region not suitable to deliver 
 Regional podiatrist active in 

evaluation of local standards 

Knowledge and attitudes   Liaison with Regional 

podiatrist 

Broader issues 
 Weather and travel 

 Dose of training 

 

Telemedicine clinic   

Organisational  Under-investment in the clinical 

workforce (35, 163, 168, 173, 

266) 

 No clinical champion (159, 171, 

173, 220) 

 Lack of shared electronic records 

(168) 

 Inadequate training (168) 

 Poor coordination of program(168) 

 Access to imaging (168) 

 Inequitable continuum of care due 

to PATS 

 Telehealth equipment in carpeted 

areas 

 No HCP with rural patient 

 Not all MMEx features used 

(197) 

 Lack of regional telehealth 
coordinators 

 Inconsistent rural booking 
systems 

 Existing administrative 

systems of tertiary clinic 

(168, 171-173) 

 Existing clinical systems of 
tertiary clinic (168, 171-173) 

 Existing policies and 

procedures for image storage, 

consent 

 Existing Statewide central 
booking in MMEx (197) 

 Existing infrastructure of 

rural and remote telehealth 

equipment 

 Telehealth equipment placed 

in tertiary podiatry 

department 

 Regional telehealth 

coordinators 

Prevailing opinion  Wound care second most common 

telehealth service in WA, but not 

for Diabetic foot (175) 

 Tertiary clinic willing to act 

on NHMRC recommendation 

as credible source (267) 

 Early adopters at tertiary 

clinic (267) 

Knowledge and attitudes  Knowledge of MMEx (197) 

outside of DOH/ in ACCHOs 

 Tertiary  clinics’ 

continued implementation 

of underfunded clinic 

Diabetic Foot intervention   
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Broader issues  WACRH outside healthcare 

Organisations so unable to 

influence policy 

 Timing all components of 

intervention 

 Direction of intervention, ground 

up rather than top down 

policy/political support (35, 110) 

 Funding from federal and state 

not aligned or timed to deliver all 

components at once 

 Uptake of guidelines in general 

(42, 264, 265, 268, 269) 

o Less uptake for chronic care 
(36) 

o Less uptake for 
preventative care (268) 

o Characteristics of guidelines 
require a change from 
routine practice (36) 

o Patient with comorbidities 
(269) 

o The area of the body (268) 

 WACRH securing funding 

 WACRH established 

partnerships in Midwest and 

Pilbara 

 WACRH infrastructures of 

administrative support, 

accommodation, motor 

vehicles and safety 

(satellite phone) 

 WACRH provision of iPads 

for training 

 Evidence base for 

intervention 

o Active dissemination of 
guidelines (188, 212) 

o Printed educational 
materials (127, 145-147) 

o CPD (142-144) 
o Mixed interactive 

didactic formats (142) 

o Multifaceted 
interventions (150) 

 

PIRS =Patient Information Record System; ACCHOs= Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisation; 

CDSS=Clinical Decision Support Systems; HCP=Healthcare Professional; PATS=Patient Assisted Transport 

Scheme; WA= Western Australia; NHMRC= National Health and Medical Research Council; WACRH= 

Western Australian Centre for Rural Health; DOH= Department of Health; CPD= Continuing Professional 

Development 

 

 

7.3 Barriers to uptake of components the intervention 

 
As noted, barriers and facilitators to care of the high risk foot were experienced throughout 

project implementation.  Here, these have been explored using the lens of the WHO Chronic 

Disease Care model. 

7.3.1 Organisational level barriers (Practice Context) 

 

Risk tool organisational barriers 

Organisational barriers limited the uptake of the risk tool in WA.  These included delays in 

deploying an electronic patient information record system in the WA public health system, multiple 

patient information record systems being used in primary healthcare setting (196) and the risk 

calculator not being developed for patient information systems most commonly used in ACCHOs. 

At the time of the Diabetic Foot intervention, no hospital in WA operated primarily using 

electronic patient information systems.  All urban and country hospitals were predominantly paper- 

based despite longstanding plans for future electronic systems.  Within the WA public health system 
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of the Midwest and Pilbara, where training and education workshops occurred, MMEx (197) was not 

used as widely as in some regions of WA, such as the Kimberley region. Healthcare professionals’ 

lack of familiarity with electronic patient information systems, and the requirement for additional 

accounts and passwords, were significant barriers for healthcare professionals at the coalface.  Most 

public hospitals in rural and remote areas of WA had a MMEx (197) account as this was used for all 

WA telehealth bookings; however, clinicians were unaware of the system.  Only the hospital 

reception staff and telehealth administrators, not the healthcare professionals, used the system. Goud 

and colleagues identified that even when the opportunity is available, computerized decision support 

is ineffective when organizational, or procedural changes that are beyond the healthcare 

professionals’ ability to influence, are required (262). 

Barriers to the uptake of the risk tool in the ACCHOs of the Midwest and Pilbara reflected that 

they used Communicare as their patient information record system.  Efforts to incorporate a similar 

diabetic foot risk tool based on the version in MMEx (197) ran into challenges related to intellectual 

property.  The key barrier here, as suggested by Linnarsson, was that the risk tool was not 

successfully integrated into other existing computerised patient information systems to enable use 

by various healthcare professionals (205). Similar findings were reported by Crawford from 

Scotland with the Scottish Clinical Information-Diabetes Care (SCI-DC) system that incorporated a 

diabetic foot risk stratification tool.  Crawford’s study showed that uptake was impeded by the 

failure of the system to populate any of the computerised patient information systems used in 

primary care in the initial six years (129).  Gibson’s systematic review of interventions in primary 

healthcare for Aboriginal people with chronic diseases in Australia, New Zealand, Canada and the 

United States, reported similar barriers in current clinical electronic support systems (21). 

Multiple patient information record systems are used by private practitioners working in the 

WA primary healthcare setting despite Australian general practice having reached near universal 

computerisation in 2006 (196).  Over ten different systems are currently used, and the MMEx (197) 

patient information record system, developed in WA, is not as widely used as other systems.  Some 
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other patient information systems have a diabetic foot check available in a sidebar.  However, this 

still demands the healthcare organisation to choose to pay and load the program into their system for 

it to provide healthcare professionals the opportunity to use the sidebar. Healthcare professionals 

must then be motivated to use the foot check during consultations.  The NHMRC Guideline 

suggests sidebars are a significant barrier to practicing evidence-based medicine as they are not 

fully integrated into clinical practice systems to support optimal care delivery at the coalface (28). 

A financial barrier to the uptake of the risk tool in ACCHOs is that private podiatrists are 

employed to provide services. In one of the studied regions of WA, none of the local podiatrists 

attended a diabetic foot workshop at the ACCHO where they provide services, to be trained in the 

use of the risk tool because “time is money” in the private sector.  The training sessions at the 

ACCHOs were delivered during work hours, but podiatry services similarly did not prioritise letting 

practitioners attend training during these times. 

 
Education and training organisational barriers 

The organisational barriers for the Diabetic Foot training and education relate to staffing issues 

in rural and remote areas of WA.  Gibson identified high staff turnover as an obstacle to successful 

implementation of new initiatives in chronic disease in Aboriginal health (21).  The high rate of 

staff turnover in rural and remote areas of WA influenced the number of participants present at the 

training. In one case, the training was arranged with management at a time when they had a full staff 

quota, to be delivered three months later.  However, when the training was delivered at the arranged 

time, there were significant staff shortages and fewer people were able to attend the education and 

training.  In another case, the Diabetic Foot training was arranged for November 2011 to make it 

coincide with other training requiring remote staff to attend events in the regional city, but 

arrangements did not go as planned. By the agreed scheduled time, the other training dates had been 

changed and remote staff were not in the regional centre. On the other hand, even when staff were 

present for the education sessions, they were often unable to attend the entire session, as they were 

still required to attend to their day-to-day duties, causing them to miss parts of the training sessions. 
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Alternatively, some staff not rostered to be working on the day of the training, attended in their own 

time, but were not remunerated while undertaking the continuing education in foot assessment.  

This might have perpetuated the notion that foot assessment is not a priority for general health staff 

to undertake. Another challenge in organising training is exemplified by the Pilbara region where 

many staff take holidays between November and the end of January (cyclone season and very hot in 

Northern Australia). This restricts the period in which training could occur and alignment with other 

aspects of the interventions. 

 
Telemedicine multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic organisational barriers 

The organisational barriers faced in establishing the telemedicine multidisciplinary foot ulcer 

clinic are a mix of old and new. Smith has previously identified a range of influences that limit the 

uptake of telehealth services, many identical to those experienced in the telemedicine clinic (266). 

The project sought to identify all the barriers identified by the literature review in the original grant 

proposal; under-investment in the clinical workforce, lack of shared electronic records, inadequate 

training, and poor coordination of the program.  The grant submission included funding for a senior 

podiatrist to administer and coordinate the telemedicine clinic and deliver monthly continuing 

education. However, there was an unexpected barrier as unfortunately the Department of Health WA 

required the project to be delivered without appointment of any additional staffing. Telehealth needs 

a ‘champion’ (159, 171, 173, 220) and a capable clinical workforce to be successful and sustainable 

(168, 266).  Wade (171) suggested that a clinical champion, meaning an enthusiastic individual who 

drives the uptake, is the most important factor in establishing a telehealth service.  Similarly, the 

WHO Innovative Care for Chronic Conditions Framework, which was the basis for planning the 

Diabetic Foot intervention, recognises the need for a positive policy environment for the 

development and allocation of human resources for chronic conditions (35). 

New organisational barriers to telemedicine multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic identified 

The new organisational barriers recognised in the development of the telemedicine clinic were 

the previously discussed location of telehealth equipment in non-clinical areas, and the lack of a 
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healthcare professional present with the rural patient to assist the tertiary multidisciplinary team. Also, 

new barriers of access to imaging and an inequitable continuum of care to podiatry care for rural 

patients due to the Patient Assisted Travel Scheme (PATS) were identified. 

Radiology is not available for patients with foot ulcers or suspected Charcot neuroarthropathy 

in many country towns of WA. Although WA country hospitals have x- ray equipment and nurses 

trained to take radiographs, an x-ray is designated for emergencies and trauma only.  A foot ulcer or 

suspected Charcot neuroarthropathy is not considered an emergency and thus beyond the scope of 

practice for a rural nurse. This delays appropriate care, as patients are required to travel to larger 

towns or to Perth for appropriate imaging, including plain films. 

Inequitable continuum of care for rural and remote patients 

Challenges attributed to the rules and administration of PATS were only identified during the 

operations of the telemedicine service.  Patients received ongoing care in the tertiary podiatry 

department between multidisciplinary visits or after discharge from the multidisciplinary clinic until 

the foot ulcer was healed.  Ongoing foot care can be needed as frequently as weekly or twice 

weekly for neuropathic ulceration for debridement of surrounding callous, weekly for the removal 

and replacement of total contact casts for offloading an ulcer or Charcot neuroarthropathy, or 

monthly for skin temperature assessment for patients with Charcot neuroarthropathy.  

Unfortunately, rural and remote patients without access to such frequent local podiatry services 

must travel to Perth for ongoing care.  However, if a patient is only booked in for a podiatry clinic 

appointment, not a multidisciplinary specialist clinic appointment, PATS does not cover the cost 

and the patient must bear the cost of travel to Perth and accommodation for continued care.  This 

highlights an inequity as urban patients have access to free ongoing podiatry care until their diabetic 

foot complication is resolved, whereas, rural and remote patients do not have the same access and 

must pay for their ongoing care. Additionally, the process a patient must go through to gain PATS 

assistance is difficult, with the patient having to pay upfront for travel and accommodation and then 

having to wait for reimbursement from PATS. 
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7.3.2 Prevailing opinion barriers (Social Context) 
 

Risk tool prevailing opinion barriers 

The established dominant opinions that existed in healthcare teams and at a regional level 

were a barrier to uptake of the risk tool. As suggested by the NHMRC Guideline, ACCHOs should 

be made aware of the revised guidelines (28).  One ACCHO was visited in June 2011 as it used a 

diabetes foot assessment that did not follow the new NHMRC Guideline (28) risk stratification or 

recommendations.  In addition, it included outdated information and clinical tests no longer 

advised (such as assessing superficial venous plexus filling time).  However, the prevailing 

opinions of a senior medical staff member and a contracted podiatry service was that current 

practice was suitable, and that status quo should prevail. Grol reported standards of practice such 

as usual care and medical training (including obsolete knowledge) were barriers to 

implementation of evidence, as was the experience in the current intervention (36). 

Education and training prevailing opinion barriers 

Some local opinion leaders expressed their concern in writing that delivery of the Diabetic 

Foot training by ‘someone from outside the region’ appeared to define an ‘expert’ and 

disregarded local expert professional knowledge.  To accommodate these concerns, a local 

podiatrist delivered the second round of Diabetic Foot intervention education and training 

sessions in that region.  

Public hospital management in one region was reluctant in allowing their staff to attend the 

Diabetic Foot education and training.  They felt the NHMRC Guideline (28). recommendation, 

stating that ‘any trained health professional may perform a foot risk stratification’ would 

overburden their staff who already had designated roles with a high workload so that any request 

for them to perform additional tasks would be unreasonable.  Gibson reported a similar barrier 

when interventions relied on the capacity of an already overburdened workforce (21).  Kitson 

affirmed that position, noting that balancing the logistics of introducing a new piece of knowledge 

with the daily workload cannot be underestimated (263).  Additionally, Kitson suggested it is 
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natural for guidelines to be contested at a local level (263). Grol (264), Burgers (265) and 

Lipworth (270) have all identified attributes of the recommendations that are controversial or ‘not 

compatible with current values' which act as barriers, as was experienced in the Diabetic Foot 

intervention. 

Prevailing opinion barriers and the Telemedicine multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic 

Health regions farthest from Perth, without multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinics and high Aboriginal 

populations, referred fewer clients to the telemedicine clinic. This differs from the findings reported 

by Bahaadinbeigy of a 2008 telemedicine survey conducted in WA where facilities further away 

from Perth were greater users of telehealth (175). 

Additionally, Bahaadinbeigy reported wound care to be the second most common telehealth 

service received in WA country hospitals and nursing posts (175). It appears the wider WA clinic 

community accepts telehealth for wound care so the reasons for the prevailing opinion causing 

limited referral to the telemedicine clinic for diabetic foot ulceration are unknown. Currently there 

is limited evidence about the prevalence of Diabetic foot disease in primary healthcare available 

for WA. The research initially proposed by the Diabetic Foot intervention was to undertake audits 

in an Aboriginal primary healthcare setting, for the assessment of practice and prevalence of 

diabetic foot ulceration. Despite efforts, services were resistant to the assessment of practice. An 

area that warrants further research is a description of the profile of foot risk assessment and care in 

primary health setting and understanding of podiatrists’ and primary healthcare professionals’ 

attitudes towards referral and treatment of Diabetic foot disease in multidisciplinary foot ulcer 

clinics. Reports continue to be based upon data from the tertiary hospital level, despite this being 

too late to be able to refine approaches to earlier intervention. 

7.3.3 Knowledge and attitudes barriers (Professional Context) Risk tool knowledge and 

attitudes barriers 

The third most common reason reported within the education and training for not checking 

feet was the fact that ‘we have a podiatrist'.  This comment provides insight into the attitude 
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many individual practitioners had towards feet. Grol (36) noted that recommendations demanding 

an alteration to existing routines and habits were less likely to be followed.  This meant the usual 

practice with referral to a local podiatrist was most likely maintained rather than staff taking time 

to perform the foot risk assessment and stratification of risk themselves. 

7.3.4 Wider environment barriers 

 

Wider barriers for risk tool 

The most significant barrier to implementing the risk tool was the lack of health system/political 

leadership. The implementation occurred from the ground up, without state or national support or a 

national implementation plan. In contrast, Scotland implemented a similar computer clinical decision 

support system risk tool linked to hospital admission data, healthcare professional training, and 

standardised patient education brochures (110).  Organisational, social and professional barriers are 

reduced when delivered from the top in a positive policy environment that provides leadership (35). 

Although the NHMRC Guideline (28) suggested “a co-ordinated, national, multifaceted, systems 

approach for implementation is considered essential by the guideline developers”, Australia has not 

committed to any formal implementation of the national diabetic foot guidelines. 

The lack of formal Intellectual Property contracts between the University of Western 

Australia’s Centre for Software Practice and the Western Australian Centre for Rural Health prior to 

developing the risk tool was a barrier to implementing the system in other relevant patient information 

record systems and upscaling to a systems level.  Although funding was offered by the Department 

of Health WA to develop a risk tool within the Communicare patient information system used by 

ACCHOs, development never proceeded because of a dispute about intellectual property and 

commercial rivalry. 

Wider barriers for the education and training component 

Diabetic foot training and education groups were delivered in 15 rural and remote towns in 

the Midwest and Pilbara regions of WA. Fifteen workshops were delivered in hospitals, five in 
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Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisations, five at a rural health centre, two at aged 

care centres, and one each at a rural university centre, a remote nursing post and rural general practice. 

Healthcare professionals then undertook a three-hour education and training workshop before 

completing the electronic post-test knowledge, attitudes and practice survey. 

Seasonal weather influenced the delivery of face-to-face training in the Pilbara region.  The 

‘Wet season’ in the Pilbara, also cyclone season extends from November to April.  The days can be 

very hot, exceeding 40°C, and more importantly, the rain usually falls in heavy, short downpours in 

the late afternoons/evenings, potentially causing road closures and local flooding. Moreover, the vast 

distances that are to be covered, require driving during daylight hours due to the risk of wildlife and 

roaming animal stock that prevents safe driving at night.  Hence, planning for the delivery of training 

must include consideration of the distance between venues and the availability of accommodation. 

On average, the distance between training venues was 550 kilometres. 

The ‘dose’ of the Diabetic Foot education and training, with the delivery of only one education 

session to towns of the Pilbara was a wider constraint. Healthcare professionals could not consolidate 

learning by review and reinforcement in additional training sessions.  The proposed continuing 

education incorporated in the telemedicine clinic aimed to improve the ‘dose’ and to consolidate 

learning, particularly as healthcare professionals were implementing their new knowledge in the 

situation of dealing with real patients and complex care needs. 

Wider barriers for Diabetic Foot intervention 

The Western Australian Centre for Rural Health (WACRH) is a university department of rural 

health, primarily based in one region (the Midwest), and emerged as a barrier to leading the Diabetic 

Foot intervention (271).  As an organisation outside of the healthcare system, WACRH was unable to 

influence the culture and create change within health organisations. 

Timing was a significant barrier in delivering a multicomponent intervention.  Not all 

components of the Diabetic Foot intervention were ready at the same time.  The risk tool and 

Aboriginal foot care brochures were ready for the education and training sessions, and while the 
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telemedicine grant had been approved, the Senior Podiatrist position was not filled and the Aboriginal 

movies were still under development.  The interaction of federal and state funding models and having 

to access multiple funding sources to deliver the Diabetic Foot intervention negatively influenced the 

timing of each component of the intervention being ready. 

Uptake of clinical guidelines in general 

Clinical guidelines aim to reduce the variation in clinical practice, improve patient care and 

encourage evidence-based healthcare into routine daily care.  The majority of the literature 

regarding adherence and uptake of clinical guidelines focuses on physicians in general practice (36, 

127, 188, 212, 264, 265, 267, 272).  One systematic review by Thomas regarding uptake of clinical 

guidelines clinical practice guidelines in nursing (including health visiting), midwifery and other 

professions allied to medicine is available (273). However, the focus of 17/18 of the studies included 

was nursing, with one study focusing on dieticians and none on podiatry (273).  Thomas concluded 

guideline-driven care is effective in changing the process of care for professionals allied to 

medicine but cautioned against generalisation to other allied health professions not included in the 

review.  A recent survey of Australian podiatrists’ adherence to clinical guidelines found, with some 

notable exceptions, that, in general, podiatrists are implementing the most recent NHMRC 

Guideline (28) recommendations for management of the diabetic foot (274).  However, public 

podiatrists working in public health high risk foot clinics were overrepresented in the sample, so 

caution is advised in generalising to adherence to guidelines in ACCHOs or private podiatrists in 

primary healthcare managing Diabetic foot disease (274). 

In general, Grol and Grimshaw report that better compliance with new guidelines is 

associated with acute care as opposed to chronic care when less organisational change is required 

(36). Grilli and Lomas found higher compliance rates for cardiovascular and cancer 

recommendations than for preventive care (268).  As diabetic foot risk stratification and 

management of complications relate to chronic disease care and multiple health professionals, it is 

expected it might be more challenging to change clinician behaviour. 
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The characteristics of patients also appear to influence the way guidelines are implemented, for 

example, they are less likely to be adhered to in patients with co- morbidities (269).  Diabetic foot 

disease is manifestations of multi-system diseases.  This is compounded by the high rates of chronic 

diseases and comorbidities in Aboriginal Australians (275).  For example, Aboriginal Australians 

were 12 times more likely than non-Aboriginal Australians to be hospitalised between 2007-08 with 

a comorbidity of cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and chronic kidney disease recorded (276).  In 

these instances, there already exist so many guidelines for primary healthcare professionals, that the 

risk of non adherence to the foot guidelines is high.  The creation of multidisciplinary teams to 

manage Diabetic foot disease recognises the comorbidities present in people with Diabetic foot 

disease and the necessity for multiple medical and allied health skills to optimally manage patients 

with comorbidities. 
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7.4 Facilitators to uptake of elements of the intervention 

 
The same framework used to discuss the barriers is also useful to discuss the facilitators to 

uptake of components of the Diabetic Foot intervention. 

7.4.1 Organisational level facilitators (Practice Context) 

 

Risk tool organisational facilitators 

Organisational facilitators for the use of the risk tool included health services that were already 

using MMEx (197) for their electronic patient information record system. 

Healthcare professionals were familiar with MMEx (197) and the use of electronic systems for 

sharing information among providers.  This consequently required minimal organisational changes to 

be able to implement the use of the risk tool, a previously identified facilitator of uptake (36). 

Education and training organisational facilitators 

An organisational facilitator for the education and training component of the Diabetic Foot 

intervention was liaison with staff development officers in the Pilbara public health service.  They 

helped scheduling training and implemented effective communication strategies to advertise the 

training sessions throughout the hospital.  These in turn established systems for the professional 

development, dedicated staff to continue professional education during working hours, and in fully- 

equipped training areas led to gaining the highest number of participants.  In the Midwest region, one 

remote area health service was particularly receptive to training as the message was timely, given one 

patient’s recent foot complications due to diabetes and concern regarding litigation. 

The chance to offer face-to-face Diabetic Foot education and training to rural and remote 

healthcare services without charge as a result of funding from a Rural Health Continuing Education 

grant was an important facilitator.  Continuing education for rural and remote healthcare professionals 

is often done online, and participants were appreciative of face- to-face training in their 

service/region; they found the practical session valuable in consolidating online knowledge and 

understanding for some of the physical tests. 
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Additionally, the funding allowed the provision of resources such as the 10-gram monofilament 

to enable healthcare professionals to complete foot risk stratification after the training.  Access to 

the relevant health care hardware has been considered an important facilitator of care in Aboriginal 

health (277). 

Telemedicine multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic organisational facilitators 

The existing administrative and clinical systems of the tertiary hospital were facilitators at an 

organisational level for the telemedicine clinic and enabled the implementation of a new service with 

minimal change.  The patient booking system, policy and procedures for consent and storage for 

images, Picture Archiving and Communication Systems (PACS) in radiology all contributed to the 

ease of initiating a new service, at least within some sites. Similarly, the compatible clinical systems 

and processes of the tertiary hospital podiatry department and the telemedicine clinic such as 

multidisciplinary eligibility criteria, referral process, referral form, and standardized care plan 

documentation, all expedited establishing a new clinic in a short time. 

The established telehealth infrastructure in over 95 rural and remote health services of WA 

simplified the initiation of the telemedicine clinic and allowed a fast response to the opportunistic 

funding available through the Department of Health WA.  Likewise, the statewide central booking 

of telehealth appointments and Regional Telehealth Coordinators in some health regions eased the 

scheduling and coordination of telemedicine appointments.  Originally, it was proposed that the 

multidisciplinary telemedicine clinic would use the videoconferencing equipment situated a level 

above the podiatry department of the hospital, but instead the videoconferencing equipment was 

installed in the office of the Head of Podiatry.  This simplified the delivery of telemedicine 

consultations and allowed the underfunded clinic to function at a reduced capacity although it may 

also have contributed to consultations not being conducted by a multi-professional team for all 

consultations as envisaged. 
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7.4.2 Prevailing opinion facilitators (Social Context) 

Prevailing opinion barriers of education and training 

The multidisciplinary focus of the education and training sessions was a facilitator for one 
 

health service.  The opportunity for the entire multidisciplinary team to attend the sessions was 

compatible with their systems and processes of care, and their aim of improving collaboration 

between team members.  They felt that having the whole team present at the same time, learning the 

same skills, would benefit their service. 

Prevailing opinion of telemedicine multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic 

The prevailing opinion in the tertiary multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic team supporting 

evidence-based and best practice for optimal care facilitated participation in the telemedicine clinic. 

The professional support from the entire team to initiate the telemedicine clinic indicated a 

willingness to embrace new ways of working.  Grol found that some doctors are more open to 

experimenting with new behaviours than others (267). The tertiary podiatry clinic was the first in WA 

to implement a multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic in 2004 (278), thus the salient features of ‘early 

adopters’ as opinion leaders and models for others are motivated by their intrinsic perspective on the 

benefits of the advantages to the team and population they serve.  The team was willing to act on the 

evidence-based recommendations of the NHMRC Guideline (28) for remote expert consultation to 

multidisciplinary service, recognising the NHMRC as a credible source, and the positive outcomes 

that had occurred from a decade of delivering multidisciplinary foot ulcer care.  They were also aware 

of the poor statistics on Aboriginal high risk foot, particularly for patients who resided more remotely. 

Grol suggests that a feature of ‘early adopters’ is that they act on credible sources (267). 

7.4.3 Knowledge and attitude facilitators (Professional Context) 

 
Risk tool knowledge and attitudes facilitators 

Professional networking at conferences and professional forums has allowed some uptake of 

the risk tool in the private podiatry sector.  Many private podiatrists in WA are sole practitioners and 

can make organisational decisions that are much more difficult to implement organisational systems 

such as in the public or Aboriginal health sector. 
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Education and training knowledge and attitudes facilitators 

Partnership with the regional podiatrist in one region facilitated the education and training; 

the other intervention region lacked a regional public podiatrist and had a more piecemeal 

approach to podiatry services.  The regional podiatrist participated in the training, was willing to 

act on the evidence-based recommendation of the NHMRC Guideline (28) and was active in the 

evaluation of local standards of care and the development of statewide diabetes standards of care 

(187).  The regional leader’s individual characteristics and leadership within the region facilitated 

of uptake of training. 

Telemedicine multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinic knowledge and attitudes facilitators 

The willingness of the tertiary podiatry department to continue implementation of the 

underfunded service demonstrated a positive attitude towards evidence-based medicine and 

recommendations of the NHMRC Guideline (28). 

7.4.4 Wider environment facilitators 
 

In the wider health system, the Western Australian Centre for Rural Health (WACRH) 

taking a role in leading the Diabetic Foot intervention was a facilitator.  WACRH aims to improve 

rural, remote and Aboriginal health through research, education and community health service 

activities (271).  Having rural offices in both the Midwest and Pilbara region, WACRH had 

established partnerships with the local communities, health services, and healthcare 

professionals. WACRH also had infrastructure including administrative support, electronic data 

collection devices, accommodation and motor vehicles in both regions that reduced the cost of 

delivering the intervention.  Additionally, there were staff who could assist in sharing the driving 

over long distances, and an attention to safety with the availability of a satellite phone for use 

when traveling in remote areas.  Additionally, the provision of iPads by WACRH for the education 

and training sessions was important for practical hands-on exposure to healthcare professionals 

to an electronic patient information system. 
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The development of the risk tool by the UWA Centre for Software Practice without cost to 

practitioners during this period was an important facilitator for the Diabetic Foot intervention. 

The risk tool can be viewed as an innovation, a more effective process and technology to meet 

the new requirements for any healthcare professional to complete foot risk stratification as 

recommended by the NHMRC Guideline (28).  Joseph Engelberger, a robotics engineer, states 

innovations require only three things: a recognised need, competent people with relevant 

technology and financial support.  The need for decision support tools in patient information 

systems was expressed by the NHMRC Guideline (28).  The partnership between two centres at 

the University of Western Australia linked competent people with relevant technology; an 

experienced development team, a podiatrist and an established web-based patient information 

record system. The development of electronic decision support tools is costly, so the financial 

and expertise contribution by the Centre for Software Practice was significant.  The opportunity 

to act on the NHMRC Guideline (28) was enabled by the Centre for Software Practice Director’s 

commitment to systems which support clinical guidelines, decision support and a systematic 

approach to care (279, 280). 

Wider facilitators for Diabetic Foot intervention 

The literature supports the methods used in Diabetic Foot intervention to facilitate the 

uptake of the NHMRC Guideline (28); the active dissemination of guidelines (188, 212), printed 

educational materials (127, 145-147), continuing professional development (142-144), using 

mixed interactive didactic formats (142), and multifaceted interventions (150) to be consistently 

effective methods of educating healthcare professionals. 

7.5 Discussion of barriers and facilitators 

 
The barriers to components of the Diabetic Foot intervention were mainly at the 

organisational level. They included a lack of electronic health records in WA public health, lack 

of widespread use of the MMEx patient information system, and Intellectual Property issues 

related the risk tool, staffing issues for the education and training, and financial and staffing 
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 constraints for the telemedicine clinic and WACRH leading the intervention, as WACRH cannot 

change policy and procedures within WACHS.   Facilitators of components of the intervention 

were also mostly at the organisational level, the development of the risk tool free, funding for 

education and training, and liaison with dedicated staff development officers and regional 

podiatrist. 

The findings correspond with those of Gibson, that the barriers and facilitators should not 

be considered as fixed, but rather as variable concepts, capable of moving along the continuum 

from a facilitator to a barrier and vice versa (21).  The patient information system MMEx, (197) 

the financing of the intervention, and WACRH leading the intervention (271) were all identified 

as barriers and facilitators to the intervention.  Many of the forces creating or resisting change 

occurred outside of the local and regional level intervention, and there was poor alignment of 

different parts of the system to deliver better chronic disease care. 

The patient information system, MMEx, (197) facilitated the Diabetic Foot intervention 

as it was the only electronic patient information system that crossed all health sectors in WA: 

ACCHOs, the public health sector, private podiatrists and general practices; and so it was the 

most likely to succeed.  However, despite this, during the project it became apparent, that 

reliance upon this one patient information system system was also a barrier. At the 

commencement of the intervention, several healthcare services where the education and training 

were delivered were using MMEx, (197) but their service changed to a different patient 

information system during the project.  Similarly, many rural general practices stopped using 

MMEx (197) during the intervention.  For the telemedicine clinic, the public health sector used 

MMEx (197) for telehealth bookings only, not for clinical care and telemedicine processes, such 

as uploading photographs of foot wounds, so existing systems that should have facilitated the 

clinic in practice limited the clinical care and communication between primary and tertiary care. 

Financing proved to be both a facilitator and barrier to the intervention. Federal 

government funding facilitated the education and training component; the University of Western 
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Australia’s Centre for Software Practice funding facilitated the development of the risk 

tool but, the failure of funds (committed through a successful WA Health Clinical Integration 

and Innovation. grant) to flow from the WA Department of Health for the telemedicine clinic 

was a significant barrier to the functioning of the clinic.  It also impeded the overarching aims 

of the intervention to provide systems for improved care of the diabetic foot across the 

continuum of care from primary to tertiary care.  Multiple funding sources increased the 

potential for the intervention to target healthcare professionals’ behaviour and system issues.  

Nonetheless, the interaction of federal and state funding was a structural constraint faced by 

many health programs over which they have little ability to directly influence.  Assessment 

and management of the diabetic foot crosses the boundaries of settings of primary, secondary, 

and tertiary healthcare. The federal government in Australia funds primary healthcare where 

the education and training were delivered, but the state funds tertiary care where the system 

improvement by service provision of a telemedicine clinic.  The intervention failed to capture 

sufficient political will to effectively ensure a policy environment for the uptake of the High 

Risk Foot Model of Care (6) in the broad setting.  The national policy was not matched by a 

commitment to implementation in the state policy environment, so the interaction of 

components of the Diabetic Foot intervention was limited. Similarly, the divide between an 

electronic environment in private general practice and the delay of deploying an electronic 

system in public healthcare was a hindrance that limited statewide system change across the 

continuum with the risk tool. Similarly, it constrained the communication between primary 

and tertiary care with the telemedicine clinic. 

The success of securing funding through WACRH (271), obtaining additional resources 

for research and allocating human resources to coordinate the Diabetic Foot intervention in 

conjunction with the innovative tool development in the university sector helped facilitate the 

project.  However, the Diabetic Foot intervention encountered organisational barriers while 

engaging with health services. WACRH, as an independent organisation outside the public or 
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ACCHO health sectors, could actively disseminate and increase awareness of the new NHMRC 

Guideline (28), provide education, resources for foot risk stratification, and foot care 

education for people with diabetes. It could partner with the health sector, but there were 

challenges in shifting the prevailing organisational or professional cultures of care delivery.  

These included the professional boundaries at the micro level of practice where organisations 

had defined and limited the scope of practice and were reflected in job role descriptions.  

Ultimately, WACRH lacked the power to influence organisational implementation of clinical 

guidelines in the absence of strong internal organisational will to introduce service innovation. 

 
7.6 Conclusion 

 
The Diabetic Foot intervention was a multifaceted intervention in a complex health 

system distributed across a wide area without leadership from within the organisations 

responsible for the care delivery.  Despite the efforts made to align the components necessary 

to improve Diabetic Foot care delivery – necessary knowledge and tools, education and 

training, specialist multidisciplinary support – these components did not align as per the strategy 

that was designed to optimise a system of care.  Timing to ensure alignment of all 

components of the intervention was an issue.  To have all elements of the intervention in 

place at the same time, dependent on sourcing different funding for the components was 

challenging.  The strategic approach was also hostage to reliance on the lottery of external 

funding applications being successful to fund different components of the intervention and 

these imposed their own contractual timelines.  It is open to conjecture whether a better 

partnership between the university sector and the statewide group, the Cardiovascular and 

Diabetes & Endocrine Health Networks that developed the High Risk Foot Model of Care (6), 

could have improved implementation by drawing on each other’s skills bases. However, 

partnerships such as this take considerable time to ensure that they function (281).  A 

statewide approach involving a partnership between university experts and the state health 
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department has been successful in Queensland Health’s High Risk Foot project (202); the 

differences between Queensland and WA related to planning and implementation are worthy 

of further consideration and study. 

 

7.7 Summary of chapter 

 
This chapter has discussed the barriers and facilitators of elements of the Diabetic Foot 

intervention and the intervention as a whole. A summary of the barriers and facilitators are 

presented in Table 12. The next chapter is the conclusion of the thesis, drawing all ideas 

together. 
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Chapter 8: Conclusion, significance, and recommendations of study 

 
8.1 Introduction 

This chapter provides an overview of the research framework, methods used and a summary 

of the major findings.  The limitations, significance, recommendations for policy and practice are 

presented along with conclusions for the thesis and future research. 

8.2 Overview of the Diabetic Foot intervention 

As stated on page 11, the central hypothesis of the Diabetic Foot intervention is that a 

coordinated approach to the delivery of care for the diabetic foot is essential to transform the 

management and outcomes of Diabetic foot disease in rural and remote people in WA.  The 

overarching objective of this thesis was to assess the implementation of parts of the NHMRC 

Guideline (28) and High Risk Foot Model of Care (6) recommendations for the diabetic foot to 

develop and deliver a multicomponent system and education intervention in the primary 

healthcare setting for the diabetic foot in WA.  The World Health Organisation Innovative Care 

for Chronic Conditions Framework (35) (Figure 3) was used to design the intervention as a 

coordinated set of activities.  The NHMRC Guideline provided a strong evidence base for the 

Diabetic Foot intervention, and the practical recommendations were incorporated into the 

intervention (28).  The WA High Risk Foot Model of Care provided guidance specific to WA and 

the geographical barriers to providing diabetic foot care in WA (6).  The Diabetic Foot 

intervention consisted of four components, three aimed at the healthcare organisation level and 

one aimed at the community level as described by the WHO Framework (35).  The interventions 

at the healthcare organisational level included the development of the electronic risk stratification 

tool (Chapter 4), equipping rural and remote healthcare professionals with both resources and 

knowledge of the diabetic foot through education and training (Chapter 5), and by promoting 

continuity and coordination of care for the diabetic foot by a telemedicine clinic with access to 

specialist expertise (Chapter 6).  The community level component was the development and 

distribution of Aboriginal diabetes foot care resources described in Chapter 3. The barriers and 
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facilitators of each component of the intervention and the intervention as a whole were discussed 

in Chapter 7. 

In this study, data was collected using approaches that best fit the intervention: mixed 

methods in Chapter 4, pre/post-test in Chapter 5, audit and assessment in Chapter 6.  Grol’s (36) 

framework was used in Chapter 7 to explore the barriers and facilitators for each component of the 

intervention and the intervention as a whole. 

8.3 Summary of major findings 

This study is important given the high rate of LEA in Aboriginal people.  The influence of a 

complex historical legacy of disadvantage, social determinants of health and the challenges that 

exist in delivering effective, equitable and culturally appropriate delivery of healthcare in rural and 

remote regions, where Aboriginal people are a higher proportion of the population, all contribute 

to the diabetic foot disease and poorer outcomes of Aboriginal people. 

This study shows, as recommended by the NHMRC Guideline (28), that it is possible to 

integrate clinical decision support for diabetic foot risk stratification into medical software.  This is 

consistent with previous studies (130, 203, 204, 282) that have shown major usability flaws can be 

recognised by observing potential end users of this software during development and that their 

views and experiences can be used effectively to overcome usability problems.  The computer 

clinical decision support system was integrated into only one electronic patient information 

system, MMEx (197). As earlier research (21, 129, 206) failure to integrate the approach into 

other primary healthcare information technology systems meant it was not used widely in the 

primary healthcare settings in this study. 

This study is the first assessment of Western Australian rural and remote healthcare 

professionals’ knowledge, attitudes and practices regarding the diabetic foot. Baseline assessment 

showed that without training, healthcare professionals’ knowledge of the diabetic foot is low and 

that they are unlikely to assess foot risk (28). Knowledge of the foot deformities was low in the pre- 
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test and showed the greatest improvement in the intermediate risk category.  The findings 

demonstrated that healthcare professionals had difficulties in stratifying risk appropriately, 

especially for those patients with clinical findings demonstrating intermediate risk, without the 

clinical decision support tool.  Other studies have also found that healthcare professionals do not 

reliably identify foot deformities (154, 155, 201), supporting the NHMRC expert consensus that 

healthcare professionals need to be suitably trained to perform diabetic foot risk stratification 

(28). The findings from this study endorse the PODUS study (283) that recommends the exclusive 

use of non-palpable pulses and insensitivity to the 10-gram monofilament to stratify intermediate 

risk. 

The implementation of the NHMRC Guideline (28) and WA High Risk Foot Model of Care 

(6) recommendation for telemedicine, involving remote expert consultation with a 

multidisciplinary foot ulcer team for rural and remote people with Diabetic foot disease in WA, 

was not feasible in the presence of organisational and financial barriers to the delivery of care 

(Table 12).  Previous studies have also found similar organisational barriers result in underuse of 

recommended therapies.  The present study also confirms findings by other groups (165, 169, 

170, 284) that competent remote healthcare professionals are required in primary healthcare 

settings for effective management of Diabetic foot disease by telemedicine.  One of the critical 

issues which impeded the telemedicine clinic was under-investment in the clinical workforce, as 

previously described in other studies (163, 168, 266) and noted in the WHO framework (35). 

Ellis (173) and Wade (171) have also identified the need for a ‘clinical champion’ for 

telemedicine.  Given the lack of evidence that managing Diabetic foot disease by telemedicine is 

cost effective (184), this study concurs with Rasmussen (179) that a cautious approach to the use 

of telemedicine in diabetic foot ulceration is needed if not adequately funded and staffed.  This 

study adopted the recommendation of the NHMRC Guideline (28) that education is delivered in 

culturally appropriate and sensitive ways.  The study also followed the WA High Risk Foot 

Model of Care (6) recommendation to increase awareness of the diabetic foot in Aboriginal 
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people through innovative approaches.  Previous research has explored the type of resources 

preferred by Aboriginal people (93) and theoutcomes of this research informed the written 

educational materials in this study (Figures 4-7).  However, low Aboriginal literacy and the time 

constraints of health professionals are often raised as impediments to education along with 

requests for audiovisual educational materials.  The Aboriginal foot care movies provided a 

practical way to implement national and state directives, utilised Aboriginal knowledge of what 

works to educate Aboriginal people and provided both the Aboriginal people and healthcare 

professionals' access to culturally appropriate resources.  The movies align with Levesque’s (34) 

concept describing that access includes the ability to perceive the need for health care and draws 

upon the central movie character’s own experience.  Evaluation of the resource was beyond the 

scope of this thesis. 

Findings from this study suggest that barriers and facilitating factors for diabetic foot 

diseaseshould not be considered fixed, rather they are variable and capable of moving along the 

continuum from a facilitator to impedance and vice versa.  For example, the lack of electronic health 

records in WA public health was a barrier to wider use of the electronic risk tool described in 

Chapter 4 in this study.  This will be resolved in the future and the use of new electronic records 

should support future diabetic foot projects enabling services to use any existing diabetic foot risk 

tools that aligned with NHMRC guidelines and local work flow. Future studies can learn from the 

barriers of this study and promote the facilitating factors. 

 

8.4 Limitations of the study 

The first limitation of the study is the lack of baseline measures (number of diabetic foot 

assessments completed, use of the electronic risk tool, referral to telemedicine clinic) in the 

Midwest or Pilbara regions where the project took place.  Baseline audits at three rural and remote 

healthcare services were initially planned and ethics approvals gained, however it was not possible 

to perform these audits because the local healthcare organisations resisted the audits.  Ongoing 

success may be more likely with audits of diabetic footcare in general practice as now occurs 

nationally in the UK (283) and Scotland (207). 
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A second limitation of the study was the delivery of education and training in only two of the 

seven healthcare regions of WA (Figure 1).  While training was not delivered in the Kimberley 

region of WA, which has the highest proportion of Aboriginal people, the education and training 

described in Chapter 5 are now being delivered in this region by local podiatrists.  While the 

delivery of only one round of education and training in the Pilbara region (compared to two in the 

Midwest region) may have been insufficient, a study in the UK has found single education sessions 

for nurses in a haemodialysis unit is sufficient to increase the number of foot examinations (157). 

A third limitation of this study is that neither an increase in foot care processes as in other 

studies (83, 134, 152-155, 157), nor assessment of patient outcomes as reported by others (139, 

285, 286) were determined from this study.  Future studies to assess these processes and 

outcomes are planned at a local level. 

8.5 Significance of the study 

This is the first thesis to evaluate the implementation of national diabetic foot guidelines into 

a large rural and remote region that is representative of other global rural and remote regions and 

thus the findings are generalisable toglobal populations. 

This study is the first to evaluate the implementation of numerous NHMRC Guidelines 

 

(28) and WA High Risk Foot Model of Care (6) recommendations in WA using a multidimensional 

framework.  At a time when the NHMRC Guideline (28) is due to be updated, evidence from this 

study suggests generalist healthcare professionals’ lack of knowledge of foot deformities should 

be considered.  Furthermore, elimination of foot deformities as a risk factor in the Australian risk 

stratification and alignment with the PODUS (283) findings should be considered if healthcare 

professionals other than podiatrists are to complete the risk stratification. 

This study has shed light on the barriers and facilitators to the implementation of national 

evidence-based and state recommendations for the diabetic foot in rural and remote WA.  If 

Australia funded implementation, as in Scotland (287), the healthcare organisation systems barriers 
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to clinical decision support and Telemedicine remote consultation from this study might be 

considered.  Similarly, the diabetic foot risk tool developed for this study is a marketable tool 

that could be scaled up to a national tool provided intellectual property barriers are addressed. 

 

8.6 Recommendations from the study 

 

Recommendation 1: Develop leadership by funding dedicated podiatry positions within WA 

public health service and ACCHOs to develop education and management for the Diabetic 

foot disease. 

A statewide approach to the diabetic foot in WA is needed. In Queensland, the Queensland 

High Risk Foot project (202) provides political support through the provision of ongoing funding, 

the allocation of human resources, and the integration of policies and leadership to strengthen 

partnerships and motivate healthcare services.  In WA, the High Risk Foot Model of Care (6) has 

recommended a number of initiatives that will be difficult to implement without dedicated 

financing and leadership. Leadership from within WA Health as has been the case in Queensland, 

or from within ACCHOs themselves may help to reduce the organisational barriers and resistance 

to change encountered in this study.  Within WA Health, making Diabetic foot disease the 

responsibility of an individual, a paid permanent position is needed, as in Queensland Health.  This 

position would require that they coordinate and lead implementation of the Guidelines (28) within 

public health services and that effective monitoring and evaluation processes are embedded in 

hospital and community health services.  A similar position in Queensland Health has resulted in 

research and publications of the economic benefits of preventative podiatry care and secured five 

million dollars in recurrent funding for the creation of over 30 additional podiatry full time 

positions throughout Queensland. 

Currently, it is difficult for Aboriginal Health Council of Western Australia to provide 

leadership across the ACCHO sector in the absence of a paid position dedicated to upskilling, 

educating and advocating across the health system for better support and management of Diabetic 

foot disease care.  A recommendation that Aboriginal Health Council of Western Australia is 

https://www.ahcwa.org.au/
https://www.ahcwa.org.au/
https://www.ahcwa.org.au/
https://www.ahcwa.org.au/
https://www.ahcwa.org.au/
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funded for podiatry position for 12 months to undertake such a leadership and support role.  This 

position should coincide with the WA Health Department position and would assist ACCHOs to 

implement similar monitoring andevaluation processes to improve diabetic foot disease outcomes 

for Aboriginal people, and allow collection, analysis and publication of statewide data from 

primary, secondary and tertiary and ACCHOs healthcare settings.  This state position should be 

trialed and evaluated with consideration of developing a national position to address the high rates 

of amputation in Australia of Aboriginal people. Such a nation wide approach as seen in Scotland 

has been successful and seen computer clinical decision support system risk tool linked to hospital 

admission data, healthcare professional training, and standardised patient education brochures 

resulting in reduced lower extremity amputations (207). Similarly, national auditing of diabetic 

foot services is an approach that has shown reductions occurring in amputations concurrent with 

organised regional and national foot care services, as seen in Scotland (207), Belgium(210) and the 

UK(209).This position should ideally be staffed by a podiatrist and address access to healthcare 

professional services and diabetic foot disease services. 

For countries where podiatry does not exist D-Foot International recognised the need for 

standardised, basic level foot care courses and has developed a Diabetic Foot Care Assistant 

certificate (13).  More than 170 countries are represented in the global D-Foot International 

network improving the access to annual diabetes risk stratification, preventative evidence-based 

healthcare from appropriately trained healthcare professionals.  The findings from this thesis are 

generalizable to non-Australian rural and remote populations such as those involved in the D-

Foot International programs and a global network for Indigenous Diabetic foot disease within D-

Foot International would be a great initiative. 

Recommendation 2: Inclusion of foot health measures in Aboriginal people in Australia 

Institute of Health and Welfare statistics. 

Diabetes is the second greatest category of expenditure for disease in Aboriginal people 

(141). Diabetes complications are the second ranked contributor to potentiall preventable 
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hospitalisations in this population (141).  LEA are higher than in non- Aboriginal people (5, 19, 

219, 288) yet diabetic foot risk and diabetic foot risk factors of PAD, PN, foot deformity, diabetic 

foot ulceration, and LEA are currently poorly reported in AIHW Aboriginal specific data sets.  

For example, recent AIHW reports of National Key Performance Indicators for Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander primary health care (289) and the Healthy Futures-Aboriginal Community 

Controlled Health Services: Report Card 2016 (290) both report diabetes indicators, processes of 

care and health outcomes that include diabetes measures of blood pressure, HbA1c, cardiovascular 

disease and kidney disease, yet not a single diabetic foot measure.  Diabetic foot ulceration is 

predictive of death (291-293), so the inclusion of diabetic foot risk factors in national datasets is 

warranted to monitor progress and to raise the awareness and understanding of the broader 

healthcare professional community of the impact of the diabetic foot disease on Aboriginal health 

and morbidity and mortality. 

 
Recommendation 3: Evaluation of the Aboriginal diabetic foot care resources 

 

Evaluation of theAboriginal brochures and movies produced for this intervention in the 

future by someone living and working in the Kimberley region of WA is recommended.  This would 

address the barriers recognized by this intervention of the distances to travel; time required building 

rapport and trust for a research project with Aboriginal people and meets the ethics requirements 

in the Kimberley region of WA. 

Recommendation 4: Develop, implement and evaluate education to train healthcare 

professionals to complete foot risk stratification, in all states and territories of Australia, 

recognising that a range of approaches will be needed to support the diverse health 

workforce. 

An Australian diabetic foot education programme, such as the interactive online training 

offered by the Scottish Diabetes Group and University of Edinburgh’s Foot Risk Assessment and 

Management Education (FRAME) program, is warranted to support healthcare professionals in 

WA and Australia wide to develop and maintain the necessary skills and competencies for diabetic 

foot risk stratification (294).  The current study found the ability of non-podiatric healthcare
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professionals to stratify intermediate risk category to be poor, even after training, yet these are the 

people with diabetic foot disease we have the opportunity to modify their risk of becoming high 

risk and prevent diabetic foot ulceration with timely podiatry and multidisciplinary input. 

Implementation and evaluation of online and face-to-face training initaitives is needed in order to 

ensure more diabetic foot risk stratification occurs in primary care as suggested by the NHMRC 

Guidelines (28). 

Additionally, diabetic foot risk stratification needs to be embedded in undergraduate 

programs for medical and nursing students. Face-to-face training of diabetic foot risk stratification 

for students and rural and remote healthcare professionals is essential to develop or refine clinical 

skills. 

Recommendation 5: Implement evidence-based approaches as the basis for training 

generalists in diabetic foot stratification. 

The Prediction Of Diabetic Foot Ulcerations Study (PODUS) (283) should be used in 

Australia’s diabetic foot risk stratification system if a generalist or ‘any trained healthcare 

professional’ is to complete risk stratification.  Best available evidence, the PODUS meta-

analysis of more than 16,000 people with diabetes worldwide reported that, “the use of a 10-g 

monofilament or one absent pedal pulse will identify those at moderate or intermediate risk of 

foot ulceration, and a history of foot ulcers or lower-extremity amputation is sufficient to identify 

those at high risk” (283).  Notably, foot deformity was not included in the analysis, as it was not 

consistently defined in the included data sets.  To date, PODUS is the largest international study 

to evaluate predictive factors for foot ulceration and has greater statistical power than individual 

studies to compare the performance of individual tests.  Since rural and remote healthcare 

professionals in WA were unable to identify foot deformities without training, following the 

PODUS recommendations, only palpating pulses, and using the 10-gram monofilament is more 

realistic of their existing foot assessment skill 
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Recommendation 6: Address inequities in the continuum of care for rural and remote 

patients with Diabetic foot disease 

Public podiatry services are inadequate to meet the demand in rural and remote areas, and 

support to encourage well trained podiatrists to work in rural and remote areas is needed.  In the 

absence of this, the current Patient Assisted Transport System (PATS) guidelines should be revised 

for people with Diabetic foot disease in rural WA.  Currently, PATS does not reimburse patients 

attending a tertiary hospital with a foot complication if they are not booked into a multidisciplinary 

clinic.  To ensure equitable healthcare PATS should provide reimbursement for rural and remote 

people with foot complications until their foot complication is resolved.  This should include 

necessary ongoing care in the tertiary podiatry department between multidisciplinary visits or after 

discharge from the multidisciplinary clinic. 

 
Recommendation 7: Model of effective Telemedicine delivery services is used for Diabetic 

foot disease. 

Telemedicine is a complex intervention to implement into an already complex health 

environment with additional clinical complexity in people with diabetic foot disease that require 

multidisciplanry care.  The WHO Framework (35) positive policy environment provides the basis 

of such a service with to promote parterships, develop and allocate human resources, promote 

consistent financing and provide leadership and advocacy.  Services for monitoring and treatment 

of diabetic foot disease should only procede in a supportive political environment when 

acknowledged prequisties in place such as investment in the clinical workforce, adequate funding 

of a telehealth chmapion, consistent financing of the project for coordination of the project, the use 

of shared information systems and training of healthcare professionals to ensure competent regional 

and remote healthcare professionals that acceptance telemedicine to integrate into routine care and 

ensure continuity of care. 
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8.7 Areas for future research 

Areas that warrant further research are a description of the profile of foot ulceration and care 

in primary healthcare settings in rural and remote WA and understanding of podiatrists’ and 

primary healthcare professionals’ attitudes towards referral and treatment of Diabetic foot disease 

in multidisciplinary foot ulcer clinics. 

Similarly, wound care is the second most common telehealth service in WA, but not for the 

diabetic foot, so how to overcome the limited referral to telemedicine for diabetic foot ulceration 

warrants further research. 

Aboriginal people’s views and experiences of using telehealth services deserves further 

investigation regarding acceptability and appropriateness of access to care as telehealth services 

are expanded in WA. 

Finally, what differences between Queensland and WA related to planning and 

implementation of diabetic foot services could be instructive to consider. 

 
 

8.8 Final concluding statement 

 

 
This study has highlighted the barriers and facilitators to implementation evidence-based 

guidelines and successful strategies for managing Diabetic foot disease in Aboriginal people and 

optimal delivery of care for the diabetic foot in rural and remote WA.  Overall, the project 

encountered resistance to systematically adopting important components of the Diabetic Foot 

intervention and non-alignment with the WHO Framework (35).  Healthcare organisations have 

not adequately recognized the importance and costs of Diabetic foot disease.  A healthcare 

organization environment that encourages service providers to assess their practice through audit, 

risk stratification and referral to specialist multidisciplinary care is needed.  The lack of directive 

leadership and resourcing from a national level to fund the implementation of the NHMRC 

Guideline (28), and,  from  the state to  implement  the WA High  Risk Foot  Model of  Care  (6) 
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recommendations, resulted in a bottom-up approach that failed to motivate healthcare 

organisations to change prevention, identification and management of Diabetic foot disease in 

rural and remote primary healthcare in WA.  The Diabetic Foot intervention may have been more 

successful if implemented through stronger partnerships with WA Health, WACHS, ACCHO or 

health network partner.  The WHO Framework (35) was an appropriate tool to use to design and 

deliver the Diabetic Foot intervention as it crosses the boundaries of primary, secondary and 

tertiary care and highlights the need for strengthening multiple components of care delivery in 

order to achieve better foot health outcomes. 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1: Extract of search terms for peer reviewed paper 1: Diabetic foot 

disease in Indigenous people 
 
diabetic foot 

OR 

(foot ulcer AND diabet*) 

OR 

(podiatr* AND diabet*) 

OR 

(foot AND (diabetic neuropathies [mh] OR diabetic angiopathies [mh] OR (diabet* AND (neuropath* 

OR ischaemi* OR ischemi* OR arterial OR vascular)))) 

OR 

(diabet* AND ("lower extremity" OR "lower extremities" OR pedal OR "lower limb" OR "lower 

limbs" OR amputate*)) 

OR 

diabetic foot OR (foot ulcer AND diabet*) OR (podiatr* AND diabet*) OR (foot AND (diabetic 

neuropathies [mh] OR diabetic angiopathies [mh] OR (diabet* AND (neuropath* OR ischaemi* OR 

ischemi* OR arterial OR vascular) OR (diabet* AND ("lower extremity" OR "lower extremities" OR 

pedal OR "lower limb" OR "lower limbs" OR amputat*)) 

 
diabetic foot OR (diabet* AND (foot OR feet OR "lower extremity" OR "lower extremities" OR pedal 

OR "lower limb" OR "lower limbs") AND (ulcer* OR amputat* OR deformit* OR neuropath* OR 

ischaemi* OR ischemi* OR arteri* OR vascul* OR risk OR assessment OR stratification OR diabetic 

neuropathies [mh] OR diabetic angiopathies [mh]) OR (podiatr* AND diabet*) OR (diabet* AND 

("lower extremity" OR "lower extremities" OR pedal OR "lower limb" OR "lower limbs" OR 

amputate*)) 

 
#22 Add Search (#17 OR #5) AND #6 AND (norman OR schoen) 2 01:28:44 

#21 Add Search (#17 OR #5) AND #6 AND acton 5 01:25:25 

#20 Add Search (#17 OR #5) AND #6 137 01:24:05 

#19 Add Search (#17 OR #5) 17003 01:23:55 

#18 Add Search #17 AND #6 118 01:23:02 

#17 Add Search diabetic foot OR (diabet* AND (foot OR feet OR "lower extremity" OR "lower 

extremities" OR pedal OR "lower limb" OR "lower limbs") AND (ulcer* OR amputat* OR deformit* 

OR neuropath* OR ischaemi* OR ischemi* OR arteri* OR vascul* OR risk OR assessment OR 
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stratification OR diabetic neuropathies [mh] OR diabetic angiopathies [mh]) OR (podiatr* AND 

diabet*) OR (diabet* AND ("lower extremity" OR "lower extremities" OR pedal OR "lower limb" 

OR "lower limbs" OR amputate*)) 15631 01:21:41 

#16 Add Search #15 AND #6 105 01:19:02 

#15 Add Search diabetic foot OR (diabet* AND (foot OR feet OR "lower extremity" OR "lower 

extremities" OR pedal OR "lower limb" OR "lower limbs") AND (ulcer* OR amputat* OR deformit* 

OR neuropath* OR ischaemi* OR ischemi* OR arteri* OR vascul* OR risk OR assessment OR 

stratification OR diabetic neuropathies [mh] OR diabetic angiopathies [mh]) OR (podiatr* AND 

diabet*) 13958 01:18:10 

#14 Add Search #11 NOT #7 3 01:15:58 

#13 Add Search #7 NOT #11 37 01:15:21 

#12 Add Search #10 AND #6 AND 2009:2014 [dp] 23 01:14:39 

#11 Add Search #10 AND #6 100 01:14:17 

#10 Add Search diabetic foot OR (diabet* AND (foot OR feet OR "lower extremity" OR "lower 

extremities" OR pedal OR "lower limb" OR "lower limbs") AND (ulcer* OR amputat* OR deformit* 

OR neuropath* OR ischaemi* OR ischemi* OR arteri* OR vascul* OR risk OR assessment OR 

stratification) OR (podiatr* AND diabet*) 12896 01:13:48 

#9 Add Search diabetic foot 9941 01:12:39 

#7 Add Search #5 AND #6 134 01:03:50 

#8 Add Search #5 AND #6 AND 2009:2014 [dp] 31 01:01:30 

#6 Add Search health services, indigenous [mh] OR oceanic ancestry group [mh] OR american native 

continental ancestry group [mh] OR indigenous OR indigene* OR aborigin* OR “torres strait 

islander” OR “torres strait islanders” OR maori* OR polynesian* OR “pacific peoples” OR “native 

american” OR “native americans” OR “american indian” OR “american indians” OR amerind* OR 

alaskan* OR eskimo* OR “native hawaiian” OR “native hawaiians” OR “first nation” OR “first 

nations” OR inuit* OR metis OR “native canadian” OR “native canadians” OR “canadian indian” 

OR “canadian Indians” 51814 01:00:40 

#5 Add Search diabetic foot OR (foot ulcer AND diabet*) OR (podiatr* AND diabet*) OR (foot AND 

(diabetic neuropathies [mh] OR diabetic angiopathies [mh] OR (diabet* AND (neuropath* OR 

ischaemi* OR ischemi* OR arterial OR vascular))))) OR (diabet* AND ("lower extremity" OR 

"lower extremities" OR pedal OR "lower limb" OR "lower limbs" OR amputat*)) 16741 00:59:00 

#3 Add Search Racial disparities in Health Status and O'Connell 1 23:49:36 

#2 Add Search Racial disparities in Health Status and O'onnell 404 23:49:01 

#1 Add Search Racial disparities in Health Status 404 23:48:33 
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Appendix 3: Western Australian Aboriginal Health Ethics Committee approval 
 
 

Email – ethics@ahcwa.org 

 

23 September 2011 

Professor Sandra Thompson 
Combined Universities Centre for Rural Health 
PO Box 109 

Geraldton WA 6531 

 
 

Dear Professor Thompson 
 

HREC Reference number: 363-09/11 
Project title: High Risk Foot- a systems and education intervention for a prepared, 
motivated and informed health care team. 

 

Thank you for submitting the above research project for ethical review. This project was 
considered by the WAAHEC at its meeting held on 2 September 2011. 

 

I am pleased to advise that the WAAHEC has granted approval for the renewal of this 
research project. 

 

WAAHEC approval is granted from 20 September 2011 pending your agreement of the 
following conditions: 

 

1. Conditions 

 A comment on how this proposal links with previous work conducted. For example the 
project by Rhonda Marriot and Anne Eades (Factors that influence participation in self- 
management of wound care in Indigenous communities in Western Australia: Clients' 
perspectives). 

 The WAAHEC will be notified, giving reasons, if the project is discontinued before the 
expected date of completion. 

 The Coordinating Investigator will provide an annual report to the WAAHEC and at 
completion of the study in the specified format. This form can be found on the AHCWA 
website (www.ahcwa.org.au). 

 The approval for studies is for three years and the research should be commenced and 
completed within that period of time. Projects must be resubmitted if an extension of time 
is required. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Aboriginal Health Council of WA 
Dilhorn House, 
2 Bulwer Street 
PERTH WA 6000 

 
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINAL HHEALTH ETHICS COMMITTEE 

(WAAHEC)) 

mailto:ethics@ahcwa.org
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 A copy of any publications that arise from this research are to be given to the WAAHIEC 
prior to release. 

 

2. Amendments 
If there is an event requiring amendments to be submitted you should immediately contact 
ethics@ahcwa.org for advice. 

Should you have any queries about the WAAHEC’s consideration of your project please contact 
ethics@ahcwa.org. 

 
 
The WAAHEC wishes you every success in your research. Kind 

Regards 

 
 

Dr Dan McAullay For 
Mr Chris Bin Kali 

 

Chair, WAAHEC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

This HREC is constituted and operates in accordance with the National Health and Medical 
Research Council’s (NHMRC) National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research 
(2007), NHMRC and Universities Australia Australian Code for the Responsible Conduct of 
Research (2007) and the CPMP/ICH Note for Guidance on Good Clinical Practice. The 
process this HREC uses to review multi-centre research proposals has been certified by the 
NHMRC. 

mailto:ethics@ahcwa.org
mailto:ethics@ahcwa.org
mailto:ethics@ahcwa.org
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Appendix 4: Western Australian Country Health Service ethics approval 
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Appendix 5: Participant Information Sheet 
 
 

The high risk foot: a systems and educational intervention to reduce amputation rates 

Program Information 

Diabetes is one of the most common chronic conditions and can lead to serious foot complications such as 

ulceration followed by infection and amputation. Ulcers can be prevented or managed in such a way as to 

minimise disability. 

 

The Combined Universities Centre for Rural Health (CUCRH) has been awarded Rural Health Continuing 

Education grant to deliver training about diabetic foot assessment for health professionals working in the 

Midwest and Pilbara. 

 

The goal of the program is to provide health professionals with information, tools and patient education 

information to help them to become engaged with assessment of diabetic feet and the early identification of 

foot pathology and to provide information on appropriate referral pathways.  There will also be training in 

the use of an electronic Diabetes Foot Check in MMEx or Communicare with clinical decision support. 

 

The need for such training has been identified by the National Health Medical Research Council and the 

Western Australia Health Networks High Risk Foot Model of Care. 

www.healthnetworks.health.wa.gov.au/modelsofcare/.../High_Risk_Foot_ Model_of_Care.pdf 

 

The training provider 

The training provider is CUCRH, and the project is coordinated and led by Deborah Schoen (podiatrist), with 

support from the University of Western Australia and Royal Perth Hospital. 

 

The training 

We are offering a half day of training in foot assessment and use of an electronic Diabetes Foot Check in 

MMEx with clinical decision support. A healthy lunch will also be provided. 

 

Continued support for health professionals undertaking the training  

Support to the health professionals who complete the training will be available utilising videoconferencing, 

http://www.healthnetworks.health.wa.gov.au/modelsofcare/.../High_Risk_Foot_Model_of_Care.pdf
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e-mail and phone to answer questions that arise in implementing the learning.  This service will be auspiced 

by CUCRH. To consolidate learning, Deb Schoen is available to return to health services for follow-up training 

and help providers refine their foot examination and assessment skills. 

 

Selection of the health services 

The grant provides the opportunity for us to offer training and resources for up to 16 primary healthcare 

services in the Midwest and Pilbara which see Aboriginal people.  The training is available at no cost to the 

service. Health Service Managers have extended support for the training of their staff. 

 

For more information 

Please contact Deb Schoen, Podiatrist on 0405 390 063 or 08 9346 3876 deborah.schoen@uwa.edu.au 
 
 

We acknowledge the contribution of the National Rural Health Alliance and the Australian Government of 
Health and Ageing in funding this project through the Rural Health Continuing Education Grant program. 

mailto:deborah.schoen@uwa.edu.au
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Appendix 6: Consent Forms 
 

 

The high risk foot: a systems and educational intervention to reduce amputation rates 

Participant Consent form 

I  (the participant) agree to participate in the workshops for the research 

project ‘The High risk foot: a systems and educational intervention to reduce amputation rates” 

The purpose of the project has been explained to me and I have been provided with written information 

about the project. 

Any questions have been answered to my satisfaction; I am free to ask questions during the interview at 

anytime. 

I agree to participate in this activity, realising that I may withdraw at any time without reason and without 

prejudice. 

I understand that all identifiable (attributable) information that I provide is treated as strictly confidential 

and will not be released by the investigator in any form that may identify me. I understand that the 

information I provide may be used in a reports and articles about the study, but that my name or other 

information that could identify me will not used. 

□ I agree to participate in this workshop 

Signed (participant) Date   

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires that all participants 

are informed that, if they have any complaint regarding the manner, in which a research project is conducted, 

it may be given to the researcher, Ms Deborah Schoen (deb.schoen@cucrh.uwa.edu.au) or her supervisor, 

Dr Sandra Thompson (sandra.thompson@cucrh.uwa.edu.au) on the e-mail addresses provided, or to 

Combined Universities Centre for Rural Health on 08 9956 0200 where these enquiries will be treated as a 

priority.  Alternatively, to the Secretary, Human Research Ethics Committee, Registrar’s Office, University of 

Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA 6009 (telephone number 6488-3703).  All study 

participants will be provided with a copy of the information sheet and consent form for their personal 

records. 

 

University of Western Australia 

Combined Universities Centre for Rural Health 
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Appendix 7: Knowledge, Attitude and Practice Survey Pre-test 

 

1) Icebreaker 

2) Icebreaker 

3) Where do you work? 

1) AMS 

 
2) WACHS 

 
3) GP clinic 

 
4) Private practitioner 

 
5) HACC 

 
6) Medicare local 

 
7) Other 

 

 

4) What sex are you? 

1) Male 

 
2) Female 

 

 

5) Are you Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander? 

1) Aboriginal 

 
2) Torres Strait Islander 

 
3) Aboriginal Torres Strait Islander 

 
4) No 

 

 

6) What is your primary job role? 

1) Aboriginal Health Worker 

 
2) Nurse 

 
3) Doctor 
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4) Allied Health 

 
5) Home & Community Care 

 
6) Podiatrist 

 
7) Non-clinical 

 
8) Other 

 
 

7) What age bracket do you fit into? 

1) 18-24 

 
2) 25-34 

 
3) 35-44 

 
4) 45-54 

 
5) 55-64 

 
6) 65+ 

 
 

8) How many years have you worked in Health? 

1) 0-4 

2) 5-9 

 
3) 10-14 

 
4) 15-19 

 
5) 20-24 

 
6) 25-29 

 
7) 30+ 

 
 

9) Did you receive your training in health in 

1) Metro Australia 

 

2) Rural Australia 

 

3) Overseas 
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10) Diabetic foot problems are a serious problem in my community. Do you? 

1) Strongly Agree 

 
2) Agree 

 
3) Neutral 

 
4) Disagree 

 
5) Strongly Disagree 

 
 

11) Only a podiatrist can assess feet properly…..do you 

1) Strongly Agree 

 
2) Agree 

 
3) Neutral 

 
4) Disagree 

 
5) Strongly Disagree 

 
 

12) How many pulses do you palpate in each foot? 

1) One 

 
2) Two 

 
3) Three 

 
4) Four 

 
5) Don’t know 

 
 

13) A foot ulcer is serious? 

1) Strongly Agree 

 
2) Agree 

 
3) Neutral 

 
4) Disagree 

 
 

5) Strongly Disagree 
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14) People with diabetes are more likely to get an infection? 

6) Strongly Agree 

 
7) Agree 

 
8) Neutral 

 
9) Disagree 

 
10) Strongly Disagree 

 

 
15) A foot ulcer is best left open for the air to get to it? 

1) True 

 
2) False 

 
3) Don’t know 

 
 

16) I check the feet of people with diabetes 

1) Always 

 
2) Mostly 

 
3) Sometimes 

 
4) Rarely 

 
5) Never 

 
 

17) Do you have diabetes foot care education brochures in your clinic? 

1) Yes 

 
2) No 

 
3) Not sure 

 
 

18) Do you have Aboriginal diabetes foot care education brochures in your clinic? 

1) Yes 

 
2) No 

 
 

3) Not sure 
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19) I provide foot care education to people with diabetes 

1) Always 

 
2) Mostly 

 
3) Sometimes 

 
4) Rarely 

 
5) Never 

 

 

20) People with diabetes may not feel minor injuries to their feet? 

1) Strongly Agree 

 
2) Agree 

 
3) Neutral 

 
4) Disagree 

 
5) Strongly Disagree 

 

 

 
21) Do you have a monofilament in your practise? 

1) Yes 

 
2) No 

 
3) Not sure 

 

 

22) Have you ever used a monofilament? 

1) Yes 

 
2) No 

 

 

23) How many sites do you test with a monofilament on each foot? 

1) One 

 
2) Two 
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3) Three 

 
4) Four 

 
5) Five 

 
6) Six 

 
7) Seven 

 
8) Eight 

 
9) Nine or ten 

 
10) Not applicable 

 

 

24) How many sites do people have to NOT feel with the monofilament to be at risk? 

1) One 

 
2) Two 

 
3) Three 

 
4) Four 

 
5) Five 

 
6) Six 

 
7) Seven 

 
8) Eight 

 
9) Nine or ten 

 
10) Not applicable 

 

 

25) Do you do any other tests for sensation in the feet? 

1) Yes 

2) No 
 

3) Not sure 
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26) I document when I have checked people’s feet 

1) Always 

 
2) Mostly 

 
3) Sometimes 

 
4) Rarely 

 
5) Never 

 

 

27) Do you know what a hammer toe looks like? 

1) Yes 

2) No 

3) Maybe 

 
 

28) Do you know what claw toes look like? 

1) Yes 

 
2) No 

 
3) Maybe 

 

 

29) Do you know what small muscle wasting looks like? 

1) Yes 

 
2) No 

 
3) Maybe 

 

 

30) Do you know how to test for limited joint motion? 

1) Yes 

 
2) No 

 
3) Maybe 
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31) Do you know what a Charcot foot looks like? 

1) Yes 

 
2) No 

 
3) Maybe 

 

 

32) Do you use a system to classify people’s foot risk? 

1) Yes 

 
2) No 

 
3) Not sure 

 

 

33) What system do you use to classify people’s foot risk? 

1) Texas ( Category 0-6) 

 
2) Indigenous Diabetic Foot 

(Low/High) 

3) 2011 NHMRC 

(low/intermediate/high) 

4) Other 

 
5) Don’t know 

 

 

34) What level of risk is a person with a foot ulcer? 

1) Low 

 
2) Intermediate 

 
3) High 

 
4) Don’t know 
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35) What level of risk is a person with an amputation? 

1) Low 

 
2) Intermediate 

 
3) High 

 
4) Don’t know 

 

 

36) What level of risk is a person with pulses you cannot feel only? 

1) Low 

 
2) Intermediate 

 
3) High 

 
4) Don’t know 

 

 

37) What level of foot risk is a person when they can NOT feel the monofilament only? 

1) Low 

 
2) Intermediate 

 
3) High 

 
4) Don’t know 

 

 

38) What level of foot risk is a person when they have a foot that won’t fit into normal shoes only? 

1) Low 

 
2) Intermediate 

 
3) High 

 
4) Don’t know 
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39) What level of foot risk is a person if when they have a foot that won’t fit into normal shoes and 

can NOT feel the monofilament? 

1) Low 

 
2) Intermediate 

 
3) High 

 
4) Don’t know 

 

 

40) Have ever been shown how to do a foot assessment? 

1) Yes 

 
2) No 

 

 

41) Who most recently trained you to do a foot assessment? 

1) WoundsWest 

 
2) Indigenous Diabetic Foot 

Program 

3) Undergraduate training 

 
4) Current workplace 

 
5) A Podiatrist 

 
6) Continuing education 

 
7) Other 

 
8) Not applicable 

 

 

42) How confident are you in doing a foot assessment? 

1) Very confident 

 
2) Confident 

 
3) Not confident 

 
4) Never done one 
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43) A low risk person should have their feet checked every….. 

1) 3 months 

 
2) 6 months 

 
3) 9 months 

 
4) 12 months 

 
5) Not sure 

 

 

44) A high risk person should have their feet checked every….. 

1) 3 months 

 
2) 6 months 

 
3) 9 months 

 
4) 12 months 

 
5) Not sure 

 

 

45) What kind of things stop you from checking feet? 

1) Smelly 

 
2) Dirty 

 
3) Don’t like feet 

 
4) Not my job 

 
5) Not enough time 

 
6) We have a podiatrist 

 
7) Other 
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Appendix 8: Knowledge, Attitude and Practice Survey Post-test 

 
1) What is your primary job role? 

1) Aboriginal Health Worker 

2) Nurse 

3) Doctor 

4) Allied Health 

5) Home & Community Care 

6) Podiatrist 

7) Non-clinical 

8) Other 

 

2) Only a podiatrist can stratify foot properly…..do you 

1) Strongly Agree 

2) Agree 

3) Neutral 

4) Disagree 

5) Strongly Disagree 

 

3) A foot ulcer is serious? 

1) Strongly Agree 

2) Agree 

3) Neutral 

4) Disagree 

5) Strongly Disagree 

 
4) How many pulses should you palpate in each foot? 

1) One 

2) Two 

3) Three 

4) Four 

5) Don’t know 

 

5) A foot ulcer is best left open for the air to get to it? 

1) True 

2) False 

3) Don’t know 
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6) How many sites will you test with a monofilament on each foot? 

1) One 

2) Two 

3) Three 

4) Four 

5) Five 

6) Six 

7) Seven 

8) Eight 

9) Nine or ten 

 
7) How many sites will people have to NOT feel with the monofilament to be at risk? 

1) One 

2) Two 

3) Three 

4) Four 

5) Five 

6) Six 

7) Seven 

8) Eight 

9) Nine or ten 

 

8) Name one foot deformity on these feet 

1) Hammertoe 

2) Claw toe 

3) Small muscle wasting 

4) Bony Prominence 

 
9) Name one foot deformity on these feet 

1) Hammertoe 

2) Claw toe 

3) Small muscle wasting 

 

10) Would sort of toe would this be? 

1) Hammertoe 

2) Claw toe 

3) Sore toe 
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11) Name one foot deformity on this foot 

1) Bony prominence 

2) Charcot foot 

3) Prominent metatarsals 

 
 

12) Would this be limited joint motion? 

1) Yes 

2) No 

 
 

13) What level of risk is a person with a foot ulcer? 

1) Low 

2) Intermediate 

3) High 

4) Don’t know 
 

 

14) What level of risk is a person with an amputation? 

1) Low 

2) Intermediate 

3) High 

4) Don’t know 

 
 

15) What level of risk is a person with pulses you cannot feel? 

1) Low 

2) Intermediate 

3) High 

4) Don’t know 

 
 

16) What level of foot risk is a person when they cannot feel the monofilament? 

1) Low 

2) Intermediate 

3) High 

4) Don’t know 
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17) What level of foot risk is a person when they have a foot that won’t fit into normal shoes? 

1) Low 

2) Intermediate 

3) High 

4) Don’t know 

 
 

18) What level of foot risk is a person if: their foot that won’t fit into normal shoes and they 

cannot feel the monofilament? 

1) Low 

2) Intermediate 

3) High 

4) Don’t know 

 
 

19) A low risk person should have their feet checked every….. 

1) 3 months 

2) 6 months 

3) 9 months 

4) 12 months 

5) Not sure 

 
 

20) A high risk person should have their feet checked every….. 

1) 3 months 

2) 6 months 

3) 9 months 

4) 12 months 

5) Not sure 

 
 

21) How confident are you in doing a foot assessment? 

1) Very confident 

2) Confident 

3) Not confident 

4) Never done one 
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22) Overall, this session was understandable to me? 

1) Strongly Agree 

2) Agree 

3) Disagree 

4) Strongly Disagree 

5) Don’t want to say 

 
 

23) Overall, this session was provided useful information to me? 

1) Strongly Agree 

2) Agree 

3) Disagree 

4) Strongly Disagree 

5) Don’t want to say 

 
 

24) Overall, the quality and content of the information was appropriate to me? 

1) Strongly Agree 

2) Agree 

3) Disagree 

4) Strongly Disagree 

5) Don’t want to say 

 
25) Would you recommend this workshop to friends or colleagues? 

1) Strongly Agree 

2) Agree 

3) Disagree 

4) Strongly Disagree 

5) Don’t want to say 

 
 

26) Would you like to have the Keypad system at future sessions? 

1) Strongly Agree 

2) Agree 

3) Disagree 

4) Strongly Disagree 

5) Don’t want to say 
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27) Would you like to use simulated models again at future sessions?** 

1) Strongly Agree 

 
2) Agree 

 
3) Disagree 

 
4) Strongly Disagree 

5) Don’t want to say 

 

 
28) The simulation exercise enhanced your learning experience?** 

1) Strongly Agree 

 
2) Agree 

 
3) Disagree 

 
4) Strongly Disagree 

5) Don’t want to say 

 

 
29) The simulation exercise helps you develop practical clinical skills?** 

1) Strongly Agree 

 
2) Agree 

 
3) Disagree 

 
4) Strongly Disagree 

5) Don’t want to say 

 

 
** Asked for simulation workshops only 
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Appendix 10: Letter to the Editor: Partial foot amputations may not always be worth 

the risk of complications 

 

Implementing evidence-based guidelines for the diabetic foot 
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Appendix 10: Temporal trends in initial and recurrent lower extremity amputations in people with and 

without diabetes in Western Australia from 2000 to 2010 
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Aims: To examine temporal trends in lower extremity amputations in people with type 1 

diabetes, type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease (CVD) without diabetes in Western 

Australia (WA) from 2000 to 2010. 

Methods: We used linked health data to identify all non-traumatic lower extremity amputa- 

tions in adults aged 2:20years with diabetes and/or CVD from 2000 to 2010 in WA. Annual 

age- and sex-standardised rates of total, initial and recurrent amputations, stratified by 

major and minor status, were calculated for type 1 and type 2 diabetes, and CVD without 

diabetes, from the at-risk population for each group. Age- and sex-adjusted trends were 

estimated from Poisson regression  models. 

Results: 5891 lower extremity amputations were identified. Peripheral vascular disease 

(71%), hypertension (70%) and chronic kidney disease (60%) were highly prevalent. Average 

annual rates of total amputations were 724, 564 and 66 per 100,000 person-years in type 1, 

type 2 diabetes and CVD without diabetes respectively. Rates of initial amputations fell 

significantly by 2.4%/year (95% CI -3.5, -1.4) in type 2 diabetes, with similar declines for 

type 1 diabetes and CVD without diabetes (interaction p = 0.96), driven by large falls in 

major amputations. There was limited improvement in recurrence rates overall, with 

recurrent minor amputations increasing significantly  in  type  2  diabetes  (+3.5%/year,  

95% CI +1.3%, +5.7%). 
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Conclusion: Lower extremity amputation rates have declined at a population level in people 

with diabetes and CVD without diabetes, suggesting improvements in prevention and 

management for this high-risk patient group, however limited declines in recurrent ampu- 

tations requires further  investigation. 

Crown Copyright # 2015 Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved. 

 

 

 

 
1. Introduction 

 
Complications of diabetes such as peripheral neuropathy and 

peripheral vascular disease and their sequelae of foot 

ulceration, sepsis and lower extremity amputation, are 

compounded by an ageing population and increasing preva- 

lence of diabetes [1]. In Australia, diabetes-related lower 

extremity amputations pose a substantial personal and public 

health cost and contribute disproportionately to diabetes- 

related inpatient  costs [2,3]. 

Although rates of foot ulceration and subsequent wound 

healing are the best indicators of disease severity and quality 

of foot care, rates of amputations are easier to measure [4,5]. 

Population level trends in initial and recurrent procedures, 

stratified by diabetes type and by major and minor amputation 

status, are scarce and have not been reported in Australia. 

Studies internationally show considerable variation in the 

incidence of amputations, attributed to methodological 

factors, healthcare systems, and choices of treatment [5]. 

Despite these variations, most reports indicate that the 

incidence of major amputations has fallen over the last two 

decades [6–9]. 

Assessing trends in amputations in people with and 

without diabetes is complex and results need to be interpreted 

carefully. The average incidence and its trend over time may 

be influenced by type and definition of diabetes, the level of 

amputation and whether an amputation is an initial (true 

incident) or recurrent (subsequent) one. It is also crucial that 

the denominator used for the calculation of amputation rates 

in people with diabetes is the population at risk, not the whole 

population [4,5]. 

The aim of this study was to examine trends in lower 

extremity amputations in Western Australia (WA) using 

comprehensive state-wide linked data. Trends in initial and 

recurrent major and minor amputations were compared in 

patients with type 1 diabetes, type 2 diabetes and cardio- 

vascular disease (CVD) without diabetes between 2000 and 

2010. 

 
 

2. Materials and methods 

 
Data for this study were obtained from the Western Australian 

Data Linkage System (WADLS), which systematically links 

administrative health data whilst conserving patient privacy 

[10]. All hospitalisations and death records for an individual 

are linked by computerised probabilistic matching with 

manual clerical checking, which has >99% accuracy. The 

linked dataset included all public and private hospital 

morbidity and mortality records for all patients admitted 

 

 

 

 
with diabetes, CVD or renal disease in WA between 1985 and 

2010, and all non-cardiovascular disease records for these 

patients. Approval for this study was obtained from the 

Human Research Ethics Committees of The University of 

Western Australia and the WA Department of Health. 

Patients in the linked dataset who underwent any lower 

extremity amputation in WA between 2000 and 2010 were 

identified using the Australian Classification of Health Inter- 

ventions. Patients aged <20 years at the time of amputation 

were excluded from the study (n = 38), as were lower extremity 

amputations for trauma and cancer. A minor amputation was 

defined as any amputation distal to the ankle joint (44338-00, 

44358-00, 44364-00, 44364-01, 90557-00) and  a  major amputa- 

tion as through or proximal to the ankle joint (44361-00, 44361- 

01, 44367-00, 44367-01, 44367-02). Multiple minor amputations 

performed during the same admission were counted as a 

single minor amputation, and a major and minor amputation 

recorded on the same admission designated as a major 

amputation only. 

Amputations were identified as initial if the patient had    

a 15-year amputation-free history, and all other amputa-  

tions classified as recurrent. Because the International 

Classification of Procedures in Medicine and International 

Classification of Diseases (ICD) version 9 was used in WA 

prior to July 1999, additional ICD codes were used to 

determine minor or major amputation status during the look-

back  period  (minor:  5-845,  5-846,  84.11,  84.12; major: 

5-847,  5-848, 84.13–84.17). 

Diabetes was identified for each patient from any diagnosis 

field using 15 years of hospitalisation history prior to 

amputation (type 1, ICD-9 250.x1, 250.x3/ICD-10 E10; type 2 

250.x2, 250.x4/E11). For individuals with inconsistent coding 

for diabetes type at different hospitalisations, type was 

assigned based on the most frequent code. Patients were 

classified as having CVD without diabetes if they had prior 

hospitalisations for CVD (ICD-9 398-459; ICD-10 I00-I99) but no 

diabetes coded during the 15-year period prior to their 

amputation. Identification of comorbidities was based on 

hospitalisation history and included coronary heart disease 

(ICD-10 I20-I25); peripheral vascular disease (I70-I79); chronic 

kidney disease (CKD, based on the Australian Institute of 

Health and Welfare definition) [11]; hypertension (I10-I15); 

cerebrovascular disease (I60-I69, G45); heart failure (I50); and 

atrial fibrillation (I48). 

 
2.1. Statistical analysis 

 
Descriptive statistical analysis was performed separately for 

the three groups (type 1 diabetes, type 2 diabetes and CVD 

without diabetes) and presented as mean (±SD) for continuous 

variables and as frequencies (%) for categorical variables. 
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Table 1 – Characteristics of patients (n = 4221) at the time of each admission for amputation (n = 5891) between 2000 and 
2010 in Western Australia. 
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Annual amputation rates were calculated separately for 

each patient group and stratified by amputation type, using 

the number of amputations in each category for each calendar 

year as the numerator, and the person-years in the estimated 

at-risk population in each calendar year as the denominator. 

The at-risk populations for each group were estimated from 

the linked dataset by calculating diabetes and CVD prevalence. 

Annual counts of prevalent cases of type 1 diabetes were 

identified using a 15-year look-back period from 30th June in 

each study year to identify people with type 1 diabetes alive at 

this date. Similarly, a 15-year lookback period from 30th June 

in each study year was used to identify prevalent cases of type 

2 diabetes. For CVD prevalence, people with prior hospitalisa- 

tion for CVD but with no diabetes history were identified using 

the same method. This method has been used previously in 

linked health data to estimate diabetes prevalence for the 

calculation of myocardial infarction incidence rates in people 

with diabetes [12] and for atherothrombotic CVD prevalence 

[13]. The annual prevalence counts were further adjusted 

according to prior amputation history for each group. For 

example, the denominator for initial amputations in type 1 

diabetes was the estimated prevalent type 1 diabetes popula- 

tion with no prior history of amputation. Annual amputation 

rates were age- and sex-standardised by the direct method 

using 5-year age groups, with internal weights derived from 

the person-years of the three groups as the standard 

population.  Age-  and sex-adjusted trends were estimated 

using Poisson log-linear regression models and interactions 

for age and sex checked and included if significant. Trend 

estimates were calculated from the exponential of the beta- 

coefficient for calendar year and are reported as annual 

percentage changes. Significance was set at p < 0.05. Statisti- 

cal analyses were performed using SAS statistical software 

V9.4 (Cary, NC, USA). 

 

3. Results 

 
There were 2095 major and 3796 minor lower extremity 

amputations performed in 4221 patients with diabetes or CVD 

without diabetes in WA from 2000 to 2010 (Table 1). The 

majority (57.7%) of amputations occurred in patients with type 

2 diabetes. There was a considerable male preponderance in 

all groups, particularly in type 1 and type 2 diabetes. Patients 

with type 1 diabetes were younger at the time of initial (56.7 

years) and recurrent (56.9 years) amputation than patients 

with CVD and no diabetes (70.7 and 71.9 years respectively) 

and type 2 diabetes (67.9 and 66.9 years respectively). Minor 

amputations were more common in patients with diabetes, 

however this difference was less evident for CVD patients 

without diabetes (minor: major ratio 1.4 for initial and 1.1 for 

recurrent amputations). There were high levels of peripheral 

vascular disease (71%), hypertension (70%) and chronic kidney 

disease (60%) across the patient cohort however evels of 

 
 

 

 
 

Type 1 diabetes 

(n = 364) 

Type 2 diabetes 

(n = 3399) 
CVD without 

diabetes   
(n = 2128) 

Initial amputations n = 179 n = 1977 n = 1693 

Sex (male) 122 (68.2) 1335 (67.5) 982 (58.0) 

Mean age (years) 56.7 (15.5) 67.9 (13.2) 70.7 (16.3) 

Minor: major ratio 3.1 2.2 1.4 

Aboriginal/Torres Strait Islander 10 (5.6) 244 (12.3) 35 (2.1) 

Comorbidities    

Coronary heart disease 69 (38.5) 839 (42.4) 523 (30.9) 

Peripheral vascular disease 114 (63.7) 1398 (70.7) 935 (55.2) 

Chronic kidney disease 115 (64.2) 1141 (57.7) 824 (48.7) 

Hypertension 127 (70.9) 1525 (77.1) 829 (49.0) 

Cerebrovascular disease 25 (14.0) 393 (19.9) 291 (17.2) 

Heart failure 40 (22.3) 613 (31.0) 367 (21.7) 

Atrial  fibrillation 19 (10.6) 484 (24.5) 405 (23.9) 

Recurrent amputations n = 185 n = 1422 n = 435 

Sex (male) 135 (73.0) 1032 (72.6) 271 (62.3) 

Mean age (years) 56.9 (12.3) 66.9 (12.4) 71.9 (14.8) 

Minor: major ratio 1.8 2.0 1.1 

Number of patients 98 875 344 

Aboriginal/Torres Strait Islander 9 (4.9) 194 (13.6) 6 (1.4) 

Comorbidities    

Coronary heart disease 98 (53.0) 701 (49.3) 171 (39.3) 

Peripheral vascular disease 170 (91.9) 1288 (90.6) 319 (73.3) 

Chronic kidney disease 151 (81.6) 959 (67.4) 225 (51.7) 

Hypertension 149 (80.5) 1218 (85.6) 253 (58.2) 

Cerebrovascular disease 41 (22.2) 325 (22.9) 96 (22.1) 

Heart failure 66 (35.7) 507 (35.6) 120 (27.6) 

Atrial  fibrillation 14 (7.6) 388 (27.3) 106 (24.4) 

Data are n  (%) for categorical variables and mean (±standard deviation) for continuous variables. 
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comorbidity were generally lower in CVD patients without 

diabetes. In all three groups there was a higher level of 

comorbidity at the time of recurrent versus initial amputation. 

There was an over-representation of Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander people with type 2 diabetes undergoing 

amputation (12.8%). 

Crude numbers of total amputations fell by 15% in type 1 

diabetes (from 41 in 2000 to 35 in 2010), increased by 41% in 

type 2 diabetes (from 218 in 2000 to 372 in 2010) and fell by 17% 

in  CVD  without  diabetes  (294  in  2000  to  245  in  2010) 

(Supplementary Table 1). 

 
3.1. Total amputations 

 
Amputation rates in people with type 1 diabetes decreased 

from 1028 to 795 per 100,000, although the trend was not 

statistically significant (-3.2%/year, 95% CI -6.3, 0.0) (Table 2, 

Fig. 1A). Significant downward trends were observed for the 

type 2 diabetes and CVD without diabetes groups. No 

difference in trends was detected between the three groups     

( p = 0.16). Trends in total amputations were driven by large 

reductions in the rates of major amputations (Fig. 1B): -5.2%/ 

year  in  type  1  diabetes,  -6.2%/year  in  type  2  diabetes,  and 

-6.9%/year in CVD without diabetes. Rates of minor amputa- 

tions were generally higher than major amputations in all 

groups, with small non-significant declines in the rates of 

minor amputations in each of the three groups (Fig. 1B). 

Annual age-and sex-standardised rates are summarised in 

Supplementary Table 2. 

 
3.2. Initial amputations 

 
The rate of all initial amputations decreased at approximately 

3%/year for each group, underpinned by large declines in 

initial major amputations (Table 2, Fig. 2A). Although numbers 

 
were small in type 1 diabetes and the trend not significant (-

8.2%/year, 95% CI -16.6, +1.1), rates fell from 266.7 to 43.6 per 

100,000. There was a consistent decline in initial major 

amputations in type 2 diabetes (111.1 to 60.5 per 100,000), 

corresponding with an annual decrease of -6.6% (95% CI -8.9, 

-4.2).  There were small downward trends  in  initial  minor 

amputations but these were not significant in any group. 

 
3.3. Recurrent amputations 

 
The rate of all recurrent amputations remained unchanged in 

type 1 diabetes. The rate of all recurrent amputations was very 

high in people with type 2 diabetes (average annual age- and 

sex-standardised rate 35,440 per 100,000), and there was a 

non-significant upward trend in this group (+1.4%/year, 95% CI 

-0.4, +3.1) compared with CVD without diabetes (-2.7%/year, 

95%  CI  -5.6,  +0.2,  p = 0.02)  (Table  2,  Fig.  2B).  There was a 

significant +3.5% (95% CI +1.3, +5.7) increase in recurrent 

minor amputations in people with type 2 diabetes. 

 

4. Discussion 

 
Lower extremity amputation rates have declined in WA by 

rv3% annually between 2000 and 2010. Our analysis showed a 

similar rate of decline in amputations between type 1 and type 

2 diabetes, and also in CVD patients without diabetes. The 

trends across the three groups were primarily driven by 

reductions in initial amputations, particularly in major 

procedures. Rates of total minor amputations did not decrease 

significantly in any of the three groups, and notably, recurrent 

minor amputation rates were high with a significant increase 

in people with type 2 diabetes. 

Our study shows encouraging downward trends in rates of 

total amputations in type 1 and type 2 diabetes at a population 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

n 

Type 1 diabetes 

Average Annual % 
annual  change 
rate/ (95% CI) 

100,000 

 
 

n 

Type 2 diabetes 

Average Annual % 
annual  change 

rate/ (95% CI) 

100,000 

 
 

n 

CVD without diabetes 

Average Annual % Interaction 

annual  change  p-value* 

rate/ (95% CI) 

100,000 

Total amputations 364 724.1 -3.2% (-6.3, 0.0) 3399 564.1 -2.4% (-3.5, -1.4) 2128 66.3 -3.8% (-5.1, -2.5) 0.16 

Total major 109 243.1 -5.2% (-10.7, +0.7) 1082 176.0 -6.2% (-8.0, -4.4) 904 28.4 -6.9% (-8.8, -5.0) 0.69 

Total minor 255 479.2 -2.5% (-6.2, +1.4) 2317 390.9 -0.6% (-1.9, +0.8) 1224 37.9 -1.4% (-3.1, +0.4) 0.55 

All initial amputations 179 370.4 -3.3% (-7.7, +1.4) 1977 335.6 -3.0% (-4.4, -1.6) 1693 52.8 -3.1% (-4.5, -1.6) 0.96 

Initial major 44 113.1 -8.2% (-16.6, +1.1) 610 99.8 -6.6% (-8.9, -4.2) 698 21.9 -6.0% (-8.1, -3.7) 0.84 

Initial minor 135 257.2 -1.7% (-6.8, +3.8) 1367 237.6 -1.4% (-3.0, +0.3) 995 30.9 -1.0% (-2.9, +1.0) 0.60 

All recurrent 185 9686.2 -0.2% (-4.6, +4.5) 1422 35,440.4 +1.4% (-0.4, +3.1)y
 435 3947.9 -2.7% (-5.6, +0.2)y

 0.06 

amputations               

Recurrent major 65 4498.8 +0.5% (-6.9, +8.6) 472 11,158.7 -2.8% (-5.6, +0.1) 206 1894.1 -6.6% (-10.6, -2.4) 0.11 

Recurrent minor 120 5907.1 -0.5% (-6.0, +5.3) 950 24,067.1 +3.5% (+1.3, +5.7) 229 1614.5 +0.7% (-3.3, +4.9) 0.33 

* Interaction p-value for comparison of age- and sex-adjusted trends between type 1 diabetes, type 2 diabetes and CVD without diabetes. Model 

includes age, sex, calendar year, diabetes status and an interaction term for calendar year and diabetes status. All pairwise interactions were 

also tested and are shown if significant. 
y  Interaction p-value for comparison between type 2 diabetes and CVD without diabetes group p =  0.02. 
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Fig. 1 – Age and sex standardised rates for (A) total 

amputations, (B) total major amputations, and (C) total 

minor amputations, stratified by diabetes status, in 

Western  Australia  between  2000  and  2010.  White 

circles = type 1 diabetes; black circles = type 2 diabetes; 

white  squares = CVD  without diabetes. 

 
 

 

Fig. 2 – Age and sex standardised rates for (A) all initial 

amputations, and (B) all recurrent amputations, stratified 

by diabetes status in Western Australia between 2000 and 

2010. White circles = type 1 diabetes; black circles = type 2 

diabetes; white squares = CVD without diabetes. 
 

 

 
as the denominator for calculating rates, allowing the trends 

to reflect rates of amputations in people with diabetes. A large 

U.S. study showed that rates of amputations in people with 

diabetes fell by 50% between 1990 and 2010 when people with 

diagnosed diabetes were used as the denominator, yet there 

was no decrease in rates when the U.S. adult population was 

used as the denominator [18]. This pattern is similar to that 

demonstrated by Ikonen et al. [14], highlighting the impor- 

tance of accounting for changes in the underlying prevalence 

   of diabetes in the population. 

Our study is the first to clearly distinguish between trends in 

initial and recurrent amputations at a population level. This has 

level. Although most studies combine these two groups, the 

few examples where they are reported separately show 

contrasting results [14–16]. We observed a similar decline in 

amputations for type 1 and type 2 diabetes although the 

changes in type 1 diabetes were not significant – presumably 

due to the smaller numbers. These trends are an important 

finding at a population level as they imply effective prevention 

and management approaches across both patient groups. 

In Australia, as elsewhere, the prevalence of diabetes has 

increased and is now estimated at 6.5% in WA [17]. Our 

analysis used type 1 and type 2 prevalent diabetes populations 

important implications for patients with and without diabetes, 

as rates of initial amputations may reflect the effectiveness of 

primary prevention whereas recurrent amputations reflect 

treatment and secondary prevention approaches [9]. We have 

shown that whilst rates of initial, or first-ever, amputations are 

falling, trends in recurrent amputations appear less favourable. 

There are likely to be many factors contributing to these 

differences. A move towards coordinated multidisciplinary care 

of diabetic foot disease with improved protocols, referral 

pathways and patient education has evolved in Australia 

over the  last  two  decades, and  this  may  be  a contributing 
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factor in the falling initial amputation rates, particularly in type 

2 diabetes. This approach has been shown to reduce amputa- 

tion rates in other settings, even where absolute numbers of 

patients presenting with foot ulcers increased [19]. The rate of 

diagnosis of diabetes itself is increasing due to greater 

awareness and screening which may result in an increasing 

proportion of the diabetic population having lesser degrees or 

durations of hyperglycaemia. Given that the risk of amputation 

is very low in the first 10 years after diagnosis [20], this change 

in the distribution of disease severity could reduce the risk of 

foot ulceration and initial amputation [7], however the impact 

on patients requiring further amputation is as yet unknown. 

Our observation that a decreasing incidence of major lower 

extremity amputations is driving the overall fall in total 

amputations is consistent with most epidemiological studies 

from Europe and the US [6,8,9,14,21] although some studies 

found no change in major amputation rates [22,23]. A study 

using unlinked national data in Australia reported a decreas- 

ing rate of above ankle amputations with concurrent increas- 

ing partial foot amputations in the whole population 

(equivalent to our major and minor classifications respective- 

ly) [24]. This pattern is also evident in our person-based linked 

data analysis of the WA population. However, the former 

study showed no reduction in total amputations. This contrast 

with our results is potentially due to inclusion of all recorded 

procedures, compared with the person-based approach of 

our study. 

The differences between a minor and major amputation 

for the individual patient and healthcare system are enor- 

mous. It is therefore useful to distinguish between the two 

when assessing rates and trends in amputations.  Whilst 

ulcer prevention or healing remain the main goal of foot care 

in diabetes, minor amputation has an important role in 

preventing progression of foot disease in order to avoid the 

need for a major amputation [25]. This may be most important 

in patients needing multiple amputations. It is of interest that 

the only category to show a significant increase in rates was 

minor recurrent amputations in type 2 diabetes. This increase 

may reflect changes in surgical practice relying on multiple 

minor amputations to avoid or at least delay the need for a 

major amputation [8]. However, it may also reflect the 

underlying disease burden. The presence of peripheral 

vascular disease or peripheral neuropathy in these patients   

is associated with the onset of diabetic foot ulcers. Poor 

glycaemic control and the presence of infection are highly 

predictive of non-healing in this group [26,27]. Given the high 

prevalence (>90%) of peripheral vascular disease in the 

patients with diabetes undergoing recurrent amputations in 

our study, better management of this and other risk factors 

associated with diabetic foot ulcers may help to attenuate 

increasing rates of minor amputations. Other secondary 

prevention strategies including off-loading and patient edu- 

cation are also priorities in patients with a history of a foot 

ulcer. Our results highlight the need for better understanding 

of the factors impacting on trends in minor amputations at a 

population level. 

Despite the improvements in overall trends, the average 

rates of amputations in people with diabetes were still up to 10 

times higher than the group with CVD and no diabetes in our 

study. This is despite the fact that our comparator group (CVD 

 

 

and no diabetes) is relatively high-risk, predominated by the 

presence of peripheral vascular disease, chronic kidney 

disease and hypertension. Other studies which have used a 

broader no diabetes comparison group have found lower 

amputation rates than seen in our CVD group [14,16], although 

have generally reported larger reductions in amputations in 

people with diabetes than in the non-diabetes group, in 

contrast to our results. We have previously reported very high 

recurrence rates for hospitalised peripheral vascular disease 

in WA [28], and this finding may be due to the high  rate    of 

recurrent amputations as revealed in the current study. 

The strength of this study lies in the quality of data linkage 

and the ability to use 15 years of hospitalisation records to 

distinguish between initial and recurrent amputations, major 

and minor amputations and type 1 and type 2 diabetes in a 

whole-population setting. This also allowed us to demonstrate 

trends based on an at-risk population for each amputation 

type and diabetes status group. Few previous studies have 

reported trends in this detail. Because of limited whole- 

population diabetes prevalence data, hospital data was used in 

this study to estimate diabetes prevalence. Hospital-identified 

diabetes underestimates the true prevalence of diabetes in the 

population and therefore the rates shown in this study may 

overestimate actual rates. However, trends in amputations in 

people with diabetes would only be biased if there was a 

difference in prevalence trends between hospital-based 

versus whole-population diabetes prevalence. We therefore 

compared annual hospital-based diabetes prevalence with 

that from WA self-reported survey data [17], and found a 

similar increasing trend of rv2%/year in both data sources for 

type 1 and type 2 diabetes. This implies that the trends seen 

in the current study would not be biased by the use of 

hospitalised diabetes to estimate rates denominators. An 

important limitation, typical of most administrative datasets, 

is that side of procedure is not recorded, making it impossible 

to know whether recurrent amputations were ipsi- or contra- 

lateral. Whilst the WADLS is regularly audited for data quality 

[10], administrative data may be subject to coding misclassifi- 

cation. However, sensitivity and specificity for the recording 

of diabetes in hospital morbidity data in WA is high (90% and 

95% respectively) in cardiac patients with the use of an 

extended look-back period [29], so it is likely that a high level of 

accuracy was also apparent in our study. However, we were 

unable to reliably measure the prevalence of diabetic 

peripheral neuropathy in our study. Although there is an 

ICD code for type 2 diabetes with polyneuropathy (E11.42), 

documentation in medical records and subsequent coding in 

administrative data is inconsistent. 

There has been a reassuring decline in population rates of 

amputations in the high-risk groups of people with type 1 and 

type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease. However, the 

absolute number of amputations has increased by nearly 50% 

in patients with type 2 diabetes. This is likely to be due to a 

combination of increasing prevalence and life expectancy [30], 

which has important implications for the planning and 

funding of services for diabetic foot disease. The high level of 

vascular comorbidity across patients with diabetes and CVD 

highlights the need for targeted preventive strategies. Further 

investigation is needed to identify the factors associated with 

the increasing rate of recurrent minor amputations in patients 
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with type 2 diabetes and to establish and report appropriate 

outcomes in this patient group. 
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